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PREFACE
THE articles relating t o AfghZnistZtl werc mainly
contributed b y Mr. E. H. S. Clarke, C.I.E., who was
assisted by Major Cubitt, India11 Army, a n d by Mr.
H. R C. Dobbs, I.C.S., C.I.E. T h e early history of
the AfghZnistHn State and of sotne of the minor places
was written by Mr. W. S. Meyer, I.C.S., C.I.E.
T h e articles relating t o NepHl werc mainly prepared
by Major W. E. A. Armstrotig, I.M.S.
Mr. EardleyWilmot, Inspector-General of Forests, co~ltributed the
accoutlt of forests, and Mr. R. Burn, I.C.S., that of the
early history.
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AfghBnist2n.-The
geographical designation popularly PhysicaI
applied to the mountainous region between North-Vi7estern
India and Eastern Persia, of which the AfghZns are the pre- sions.
dominant and most numerous inhabitants. This extensive
application of the term is scarcely older than the short-lived
empire founded by Ahmad Sh2tl1 Durrani in the middle of
the eighteenth century, when the Punjab and Iiashmfr were
also included in the Afghgn sovereignty. The Afghzns themselves do not use the term : an Afghan will speak of his home
as being at Kzbul, HerZt, or elsewhere, but never as being in
Afghanistan. For the purposes of thls article, the term may
be held to apply to the dominions under the actual sovereignty
of the Amir. These dominions, which now form an independent State within the British sphere of influence, consist of
a great quadrilateral between 2g0 23' and 38' 31' N. and
60' 45' and 72' E., with a long narrow strip (Wgkhan) extending to 74' 55' E. ; and its total area has been estimated by the
Surveyor-General of India at about 24G,ooo square miles.
I n 1885, when the second edition of the Imperial Gazetteer ROWwas published, it was only possible to state the boundaries of d"'i'h.
Afghanistan in rough geographical outline : to-day they are,
except in a few localities, as well defined by internatioilal
agreement and subsequent delimitation as those of a state
in Europe.
On the north AfghZnistLn is bounded by Russian territory,
or territory under Russian influence. The whole of this
northern frontier has been demarcated, from ZulfikSir on the
west to Lalre Victoria on the east. From the east end of this
lake the boundary runs south to a peak on the Sarikol range,
north of the Taghdumbish PImir, where it strikes Chinese
territory. This section has also been demarcated. The
AFG.
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eastern frontier of AfghEnistZn marches with ChitrZ1, and
thence with territory occupied by trans-frontier tribes under
British influence to Domandi in the south-east. The eastern
boundary has been defined, but in certain localities it has
not been demarcated: throughout its length it traverses
a mountainous country. From Domandi to Koh-i-Malik-Siiih4
AfghgnistLn is bordered on the south by Baluchist~n;and its
western frontier, from Koh-i-Malik-Si~hin the south to ZulfikZir
in the north, marches with Persia.
Natural
The following description of the natural divisions of
divis'ons Afgh~nistgnis taken from a paper read by Sir Thomas Holdich
and
scenery.
before the Society of Arts (Society's journal of March 11,
1904):, ' AfghHnistZn is a long, oval-shaped country, stretching
through 700 miles of length from south-west to north-east,
with a general breadth of about 350 miles, narrowing to
a point on the north-east, where an arm is extended outwards
to the P~mirs. Right across it, from west to east (but curving
upwards to touch this extended arm at its eastern extremity),
is a band of mountains, which separates the basin of the Oxus
on the north from that of the Indus and the Helmand on
the south, but which still leaves space for a river (the Hari
Riid, or river of Herzit) to form a basin of its own on the
north-west.'

To the north of it lie Afghgn-TurkistZn and BadakhshHn, in
the basin of the Oxus and the fertile Herzit valley.
'A very large space of Central AfghZnistZn is occupied by
the long spurs of the great mountain mass beyond K ~ b u l ,
over which runs the high road to BSimiPn and the Oxus.
These long spurs extend south-westwards till they reach
KandahSir ; and they enclose the valleys of the Helmand, the
Arghandzb, the Farrah, and other rivers, all of which drain
to the Helmand lagoons. All the northern parts of them,
about the highly elevated base from which they spring,
possess a well-merited reputation for bleak, inhospitable,
unproductive savagery. There is no more unpromising land
in Asia than the wind-swept home of the Haziira tribes, over
a great space of its northern surface.'
South of BadakhshZn, from which it is separated by the Hindu
Kush,
'The KZbul river basin includes the most beautiful, if not
the most fertile, of the romantic valleys of Afghanistsn. The
great affluents from the north which find their way from the
springs and glens of the Hindu Kush are as full of the interest
of history as they are of the charm which ever surrounds

MOUNTAINS
mountain-bred streams, giving life to the homes of a wild
and untamed people. The valleys of the Ghorband and of
the Panjshir are valleys of the Hindu Kush, scooped out
between the long parallel flexures which are the structural
basis of the system. With Kohistani villages below and
battlemented strongholds above, breaking here and there into
widened spaces where the ancient terraces of a former riverbed are streaked and lined with the artificial terraces of
modern cultivation, and thick groves of apricot and walnuttrees are grouped round the base of the foothills and the walls
of the scattered villages, there is no more enchanting scenery
to be found in the [Swiss] Alps than in these vales.'
With the exception of the deserts to the south and soutll- Mountmn
west of Kandahar, the lower part of the courses of the rivers 'ystem.
Helmand and Hari Rad, and the plains which extend from the
northern slopes of the Hindu Kush to the Oxus, Afgh3nistBn
has an elevation of more than 4,000 feet, and vast regions are
upwards of 7,000 feet above the sea. It is intersected in all
directions by massive ranges of mountains, which on the north
and east form a series of natural barriers, and whose rugged
peaks often rise to 15,ooo and 20,000 feet above the sea.
By far the most important of these ranges is the HINDUTileIIindu
KUSH. This range takes its origin at a point near 37' N. and K"sh.
74' 38' E., where the Himillayan system finds its north-west
termination in a mass of towering peaks, and extends in a
south-we%erlydirection to about 34' 30' N. and 68' I 5' E. Its
peaks probably rise throughout to the region of perpetual
snow, 15,ooo feet above sea-level, while many of them are
between zo,ooo and 25,000 feet in altitude.
Another important range is the KOH-I-BXBA,
which, starting The Koh-ifrom the western peaks of the Hindu Kush, runs in a westerly
direction to the south of Yak Walang, where it breaks into
three branches . namely, the Band-i-Turkisan, the Sizlh Babak
or Band-i-BHba, and the Band-i-Bai~n. This last, which is
known at its western end as the Safed Koh, divides the drainage
of the Hari Rad from that of the Helmand. The average
elevation of the Koh-i-BHba is about io,ooo feet above the sea,
but there are peaks of nearly 17,000 feet. This range forms
the backbone of the Hazilrajiit.
The most conspicuous range in Eastern AfghSinistSn is The
another SAFEDKOH, not to be confounded with the range Safed Kbh.
above mentioned of the same name. This chain, reaching in
its highest summit, Sikaram, a height of 15,620 feet, divides
the valley of Jalalabad from the Kurram river and Afridi
Tirah; and among its northern and eastern spurs are those
B
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formidable passes, between Kabul and Jalalabad, which
witnessed the disasters of 1841-2,and the famous Rhyber
Pass between Jalalabad and Pesh~war. An offshoot southwards terminates in a plateau consisting of the Psein Dag and
Toba. Thls chain practically divides Afghanistan from the
Indus valley.
The
The plain region of Afgh~nistanis of but small extent. As
plans
already stated, it is practically limited to the country between
the foot of the northern spurs of the Hindu Kush and the
Oxus (the great plain of Afghan-Turkistan), the lower part of
the courses of the Hari Riid, Farrah, and the Helmand, and
the desert to the south of Kandahar.
River
Afghanistan may be divided into three great river basills :
systems.
namely, those of the Oxus, the Helmand, and the KHbul.
I17ith the Oxus basin may be included those of the Murghab
and the Hari Riid, though neither of these rivers finds its way
to the Oxus, both being lost in the great desert lying to the
north-west of Afghanistan, the former near Merv and the latter
in the Tejend oasis.
The OXUS. The Oxus basin occupies the whole breadth of Northern
Afghanistan from east to west. With its affluents it drains the
Western Pzmirs; and its southern watershed is defined by
the Hindu Kush, the Koh-i-Baba, and the Band-I-Bai~n,which
separate it from the basins of the Kgbul and Helmand.
Numerous valleys contribute their snow-fed waters to form
the great turbid river, which rolls sluggishly along between
the ancient Bactria and the modern BokhLra until ~t empties
itself into the Aral Sea. Its chief tributaries are the Rokcha
and the Surkhab or Kundoe ; the Tashkurghan, the Band-iAmir, the Sar-iiPul, and the Kaisar or Maimana also belong
to its basin.
T~L?
The Helmand (E@mander) river, with its tributaries, drains
Helmand.
all the south-western portion of Afghanistan. It rises in the
western slopes of the Paghman range, between Kabul and
Bgrnlan, and flows in a south-westerly direction through the
Haz&aj&t, being joined about 35 miles south-west of Girishk
by three great tributaries, the Arghandab, the Tarnak, and
the Arghastan. From this junction its course continues southwest for 75 miles, when it turns west and finally loses itself in
the Seistan Hamiin.
The
The basin of the KXBTJLriver is divided from that of the
K'bU1'
Helmand by the Paghman range, an offshoot of the Hindu
To be distinguished from the Aksu-MurghLb, which joins the Oxus
at Rila W k a r .

Kush. This river rises about 40 miles west of Kabul city, near
the Unai Pass, and flows in a general easterly direction to
Dakka, where it turns northwards, forming a loop enclosing
much of the Mohmand country. I t then turns east and south
again, and eventually joins the Indus at Attock. Its principal
northern tributaries are the Panjshir, Tagao, Alishang, Alingar,
and Kunar. These rise in the mountainous region to the
north and north-east of KZbul, and their valleys communicate with passes which lead into Badakhshtin, Kgfiristin, ChitrP1, and the PBmirs. The only two important
affluents from the south are the Logar and the Surkhab, whose
valleys mark good natural roads.
The south-eastern corner of Afghanistin is drained by the The
Gomal, which rises in the hills about 60 miles south-east of GonlalGhazni. At Domandi it is joined by the Kundar, and it
debouches into the valley of the Indus at Kajun Kach.
Excluding Lake Victoria in Eastern TVSkhHn, and the Seistan Lakes.
Htimiin, the greater part of which lies in Persian territory, there
is, strictly speaking, only one lake in Afghtinisttin, namely, the
AB-I-ISTXDA.On most maps a large expanse of water known
as the Naw2r is shown west of Ghazni; but this is merely a
valley 30 miles in length by 10 in breadth, which, owing to
want of outlet, forms a great marsh during the spring and dries
up in the autumn. The Ab-i-Isttida lies about 65 miles southwest of Ghazni, and about 70 miles north-east of Kal~t-i-Ghilzai.
I t is a shallow expanse of water, not more than 12 feet deep in
the middle, with an extreme length and breadth of 17 and 15
miles. Its principal feeder is the Ghazni river. The water is
so salt and bitter that fish on entering the lake sicken and
die. The surrounding country is barren and dreary, and contains very few permanent inhabitants, though during the
summer months it is a favourite grazing-ground of the Ghilzai
tribes.
Lake Victoria, also known as Wood's Lake and as the Sarikol, is situated in 73' 40' E. and 37" 28' N. This lake was
discovered by Captain Wood in 1838. Its normal dimensions
are about 10 miles by I+, which are, however, augmented by
the annual inundation of a larger area on the melting of the
summer snows. Lake Victoria is situated in the Great Pamir
at an elevation of about ~3,800feet. It lies on the boundary
between Afghanisttin and Russian territory ; and from its
western extremity flows the P ~ m i rriver, which joins the Ab-iPanja at Kila Panja.
A great part of Afgh~nistZnis still a terra i?zcog?ziln to Geology.

geologists. Only a small portion of the mountainous country
which extends from the Sulaimsn range to the Hazzrajat on
the north-west has been scientifically examined. T h e upper
Hari Riid valley, most of the Firoz Kohi and Taimani country,
the greater part of the HazBrajHt, and North-Eastern Badakhshnn have yet to be explored. Mr. C. L. Griesbach, late
Director of the Geological Survey of India, visited AfghHnTurkist~nand the K a n d a h ~ r - K ~ b country,
ul
and the following
account 1s taken from notes recorded by him.
The older rocks (palaeozoic and mesozoic) are met with
chiefly along the main mountain axis of Afghnnistnn. Strips
of these rocks occur also in a few localities north of the main
axis, and some doubtful and unfossiliferous rock-groups m the
Itabul district may also, possibly, be of older date than cretaceous. Beds with true carboniferous forms have been found
from the Araxes in Armenia to Central AfghInistBn. They
form narrow strips at the base of the old mesozoics, and have
been traced in a more or less uninterrupted zone along the
Central Asian watershed. Above the carboniferous system,
and closely connected with it, is an extensive and continuous
series of strata. Whereas the carboniferous system consists
entirely of marine deposits, these overlying strata would seen1
to have been precipitated close to a coast-line, marine beds
alternating with purely fresh-water beds, or with littoral formations containing plant remains and coal seams. The uppermost
of the series may be regarded as of upper jurassic and neocomian age.
The cretaceous system forms widespread deposits in Afghsnistgn. A large portion of AfghBn-Turkist~n,with the Band-iTurkist-,
Koh-i-B~ba,&c., is formed of cretaceous rocks,
while west and north-west the system extends in strips
throughout the HerZt province. Cretaceous rocks also occur
in great force in the section between the Hlndu Hush and
Peshtiwar, while the south-western extensions of the Central
A f g h h ranges-the
spurs whlch extend to Kandahsr, the
Khojak range, and Quetta-are
also of upper cretaceous
composition.
Along its southern and south-westem, and partly on its
western, boundaries, AfghBnistgn is skirted by tertiary and s u b
recent deposits, which form most of the deserts and great plains
of the lower Helmand drainage. Tertiary deposits also fill the
H e r ~valley,
t
BEdghis, the Maimana district, and the greater
part of AfghSn-TurhstBn form a portion of the enormous AraloCaspian basin, which is, for-the most part, filled with tertiary

BOTANY
and later deposits. I n the Herst valley, Maimana, and Turki s t ~ n ,the great divisions of the tertiary series are :Upper Pliocene
5. Blown sands and recent alluvium.
4. Loess deposits and old fans.
Lower Pliocene
3. Fresh-water deposits, with plants and
land shells.
Miocene
2. Estuarine miocene beds.
Eocene
I. Marls and limestone.
The eocene division of the tertiary system closely follows
the distribution of the upper cretaceous beds, and represents
one of the most widespread of all deposits known t o occur in
Afgh~nistsn. The salt-bearing formations, which are extensively met with in Northern Afghinist~nand Turkistgn, are
believed to belong to the miocene division.
The flora is a reflection of the climatic extremes to which Botany
the country is subject. The bitterly cold and snowy winter,
the damp raw spring, the excessively hot summer and dry
autumn render AfghiinistZn suitable for a vegetation that is
mainly annual or, if perennial, is largely composed of species
with buried rootstocks that send up annual leafy shoots during
spring and early summer. The general aspect of the country,
save where artificial irrigation is possible and extensive cultivation is carried on, is that of a desert, and the plants that are
met with are &ably of Persian and Arabian types. On the
southern slopes of the Hindu gush, where the greater elevation
induces rather more humidity, there is a forest belt of oaks
and conifers, the latter including several species of Pings, fir,
yew, and cedar : of these the cedar appears t o be the most
plentiful. The oak is chiefly Querms ilex; with it are associated walnut, wild almond, and myrtle. A similar forest tract
occurs on the northern slopes of the Safed Koh. This forest
zone, between 6,000 and ro,ooo feet, includes also the majority
of the ferns and mosses to be met with. Lower than this,
between 3,000 and 6,000 feet, the wild olive, privet, several
Mi?noseae, Rhamneae, and some Astragali are to be found.
The still lower zone which skirts this region is marked by
scattered trees of Pistacia, with patches of Celtis and Dodonaea. .
I n the upper portions of the Herst valley, the plane, the hawthorn, the maple, and the juniper are frequently met with.
Poplars, willows, mulberries, walnuts, apricots, apples, pears,
and peaches are often planted ; and in Southern Afghuist~tn
the date palm is sometimes cultivated. The vine is abundant
Contnbnted by Major Prain, I. M. S., Director, Botanical Survey af
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and widespread. Plants belonging to several genera of the
natural orders Legzlminosae, Compositae, Crz$crferae,Un16elZ$erae,
Labiafae, Boragineae, Solanaceae are grown; and in all districts
where there is extensive cultivation there is a rank vegetation
of weeds, including the dandelion, buttercup, mouse - ear,
chickweed, larkspur, fumitory, caper-spurge, wild chicory,
hawkweeds, ragwort, thistle, scurvy grass, shepherd's purse,
wild mustard, wild turnip, wild carrot, dwarf mallow, dock,
sorrel, datura, deadly nightshade, and the like. Rushes, sedges,
duckweeds, &c., abound in the stagnant wet ditches, where
also the fool's parsley, hemlocks, and other UmbelZZjrerae, with
some BanuncuZi, are to be found.
In the desert wastes the vegetation is very scanty, a stunted
brushwood, and this only at rare intervals, taking the place of
trees. I n sandy spots the brushwood is mainly dwarf tamarisk
and camel thorn; elsewhere its composition is more varied.
Among its constituents the genus Astragalus is perhaps the
most strongly represented ; a number of these yield the coarse
tragacanth known as Katira. Great U~nbeZZgeraeare also striking
objects ; of these the species that yields asafoetida is the most
important. The plant from which this gum resin is obtained
grows wild, often in company with those that yield galbanu~~t
and ammoniacum gums, in all the sandy and gravelly plains
of the western portion of the country. The :ap is collected
between April and June, and is taken by the Kgkars, who
carry on the industry, to KandahHr, whence the bulk of it
is exported to India; for though asafoetida is commonly used
by Muhammadans throughout India as a condiment, it is not
an article of general consumption in Afghgnisth
One of the most striking features of AfghSnistHn, which it
shares with Persia and other lands of the Orient, is the change
that takes place in the aspect of the country in spring. Wide
stretches of what in summer and autumn were arid wastes are
then clothed with sheets of red, white, and yellow tulips, lilies,
hyacinths, daffodils, and irises, as with a many-hued carpet.
Tigers and leopards are found in the jungles of the Hari
\wd
animals. Riid and MurghHb ; the former are also, but rarely, to be met
with in a few other parts of the country, while leopards are
more generally distributed. The wolf, hyena, and fox are
common in all localities, and hog in many ; the otter is found
in most of the rivers; the Persian lynx is met with at Kand a h ~ rand in Western AfghHnistb, where the wild ass and
gazelle also abound. The red bear, the wild dog, and the snow
ounce are not uncommon in the Hindu Kush, which also con-
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tains the ibex (Capra sibirica) and the mZrKhor (Capra fa(coneri). I n other mountain regions the black bear, the nz&-khor,
and the urzZZ (Ovis v*nez) are to be found. Marmots of large
size swarm in the highlands of the Hazitrajiit.
Snakes abound all over AfghBnist~n. The commonest kind Snakes.
is a russet-green thick-bodied snake, about 13feet long, quite
harmless and an inveterate foe to white ants. I n the Registzn,
a horned viper of a deadly variety is common. Another species
frequently met with is Yzjera obtusa, known to natives as the
shutarmZr, an ugly reptile of a slate colour, fortunately more
terrible in appearance than in the venom of its bite, though this
is not infrequently fatal. Of the more deadly of the Indian
snakes, the cobra is found in most of the warmer districts, and
Echis carinata in the desert to the south-west.
The climate of AfghBnist~nis as diversified as its physical Meteorconfiguration, such diversities being almost entirely due to ology.
difference of elevation rather than of latitude. Its remarkable
feature is the extreme range of temperature within limited
periods. The cold in the winter season is everywhere intense
above an elevation of 5,000 feet. At Ghazni (7,280 feet) the
snow lies for three months, during which period the inhabitants seldom leave their houses, the thermometer sinking 10' to
1 5 ~F. below zero. I n the HazSrajBt the winter IS equally
severe, and at KPbul only slightly less so. During the winters
of 1884-5 the Afghan Boundary Commission experienced 44'
of frost at their winter quarters north of Herat. Nevertheless,
the winter in Herzt is mild as compared with Ghazni or K ~ b u l ;
at Kandahiir it is milder still, snow falling on the plain only in
exceptional seasons, while at Jalalabld the temperature is
scarcely colder than that of Northern India. Owing to the
general aridity of the climate, -the heat in summer is almost
everywhere great, except in the very elevated parts of the
mountain ranges. At Kiibul, though at an elevation of 5,780
feet, the thermometer sometimes ranges from go0 to 100' in
the shade, and for many weeks hot winds and dust-storms are
of daily occurrence. At KandahHr the thermometer frequently
records over 1x0' in the shade ; and a similar temperature is
experienced in Farrah, in the valley of the Oxus, and in parts
of Afghw-TurkistHn. The Heriit summer is milder as a rule,
though great heat is often experienced in the valleys. I n the
confined valley of 'JalalHbad the temperature is sometimes as
high as at the hottest stations in India. Afghanistiin is quite
beyond the influence of the south-west monsoon, and rainfall in
summer is of rare occurrence.

Meteorological observations taken at Kabul for about eight
years prior to 1901 give the average annual rainfall for that
period at 1 1 inches, of which the greater part falls in March
and April, while the average mean temperature for four representative months was as follows : January, 31.4" ; May, 67.4' ;
July, 72.2' ; November, 51.2".
The modern AfghinistHn comprises in the north the ancient
Htory.
geographical
areas of Aria or Hari Riid, and Bath-ia (capital
Greek, and
Bactra,
the
modern
Balkh), and on the south Drangiana and
Scythlan
rulers.
Amchsia, while the region of the Paropamisus corresponds
with the tract north of the Ksbul river, All these lands were
included in the Persian empire, and were directly ruled by
Iranian chieftams. The population in the north was Irsnian,
tempered in the south by a large Indian element '. Alexander's
campaigns in Afghaistan are well known, and the cities of
Herat (Alexandria Arion) and Kandahxr (Alexandria Arachoton) probably owe their foundation or rebuilding to him. After
his death the eastern portion of his empire passed to Seleucus
Nicator, the founder of the famous Seleucid dynasty, with the
exception of the Indian provinces, including probably the Kzbul
valley, which were absorbed in the kingdom of the Mauryas
founded by Chandragupta, the grandfather of Asoka. The
decline of the Seleucid power was marked by the establishment
of a separate Greek kingdom in Bactria, the first beginnings of
which go back to about 246 B.C.~, and which about fifty years
later made large conquests in India. The Afghin cradle of the
extended kingdom broke OR from the Indian accretions ; part
of it fell to the Parthians, and the rest was conquered about
I30 B.C. by the Sakas, a tribe from Central Asia whose name
is preserved in Seistin (Sak~stene). Less than two centuries
afterwards the Yueh-chi, another horde from the same locality,
crushed out the last remnants of Greek rule, and also expelled
the Parthians. Kanishka, the greatest of their kings (the
' Kushans '), ruled up to Benares on the east and MHlw& on
the south. He stands next to Asoka in the legends of Buddhism
as a protector and spreader of the faith, a builder of stgjas, and
the convener of a great council which laid down the sacred
canon of Northern Buddhism. The empire of Kanishka fell
to pieces not long after his death ; but Turki kings of his race
Perslanj

Pahtyikc, the Pashta country, is a term used by Herodotus (iii, roa)
for Arachosia.
a Western AfghZnist5in remained longer in Seleucid hands, and then
passed successively to the Parthians, the Sassanids, and the Arabs.

reigned for several centuries after in the Kabul valley ', and the
Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang (seventh century A. D.) found
them still professing Buddhism. About the end of the ninth
century the Turki Shahis gave place to Hindu rulers, who
finally disappeared before the onslaught of the Ghaznivids.
The Arabs, after overthrowing the Persian empire of the MuhamSassanids at the battle of Nehawend (642), occupied Western ~ $ ~ , e s .
Afghanistgn, and Hergt became one of the principal cities of l.he
the Muhammadan world; but their efforts to add Kabul to Ghaznitheir territories were foiled by the resistance of the Shah1 kings. Vids'
On the break-up of the Caliphate, the Persian SaErids (nlnth
century) ruled for a short time in Her%t and Balkh, and were
succeeded by the more powerful S ~ m ~ n i dand
s , they in turn by
the Turkish house of Ghazni. The greatest of the Ghaznivids
was Mahmiid the Iconoclast (998-IO~O),who ruled over AfghBnistan, Trans-Oxiana, Western Persia, and the Punjab, and made
inany expeditions farther into India, which served the double
purpose of spreading the faith and affording plunder from the
unbeliever. Mahmiid was, however, much more than an ordinary Asiatic conqueror. ' He founded and endowed a university
at Ghazni, and his munificence drew together perhaps the most
splendid assemblage of literary genius, including the poet Firdausi, that any Asiatic capital has ever contained. Ghazni was
enriched with palaces and mosques, aqueducts and public works,
beyond any city of its age; for Mahmiid had known how to learn
from India as well as to plunder it 2.' After his death his outlying possessions in the west and north fell into the hands of the
Seljiik Turks, while the AfghHn house of Ghor finally dispossessed his descendants first of their remaining Afghiin, and then
of their Indian, dominions.
The greatest of the Ghorids was Shah&-ud-din Muhammad The
(r173-1zo6), who conquered the whole of ~ o r t h e r nIndia and Ghorids.
Timiir.
was the virtual founder of the first Muhammadan empire of The
Delhi. On his death this empire started into independent Mu~llab.
existence under his Turkish viceroy, the founder of the SlaveKing dynasty, and the Ghorids sank back into insignificant
Afgl~Bnprinces. After a brief epoch of incorporation in the
short-lived empire of Khwaizm (Khiva), Afghinistsn was overrun by the Mongol hordes of Chingiz KhHn ; and the greater
part of it remained under his descendants till the advent of that
The recent researches of Dr. Stein have thrown light on this dynasty,
which adopted the Persian title of Shihi.
V. Lane-Poole, Muhanzvaadan Q~nasfics,p. a83. Mahniiid's Ghazni
was destroyed by the Ghorids in I I 53.

other great scourge of Asia, Timiir Lang, who subdued the
whole country and then passed on to sack Delhi (13~8). After
h ~ death
s
(1405) his mighty empire soon fell to pieces, but his
descendants continued to rule in HerHt, Balkh, Ghazni, Kabul,
and KandahLr. One of them-Bgbar, then king of BadakhshLn,
Kabul, and Kandahar-descended upon India at the head of
a Turki-Afghw army in 1525, and in 1526 overthrew Sultan
Ibrahim Lodi of Delhi (himself of Afghgn descent) at PHnipat,
and thus laid the foundation of the Mughal empire in India.
Babar did not, however, live long enough to consolidate h ~ s
Indian conquests, which were confined to the Punjab and the
United Provinces; and his son HumLynn was driven from India
by Sher Shiih, possibly a descendant of the house of Ghor, and
only returned shortly before his death. The real builder of the
mighty Mughal empire which dominated the greater part of
India was B~bar'sgrandson, Akbar (I 556-1605). From this
time the Afgh~npossessions of the dynasty became of secondary
importance. Badakhshan had been occupied by the Uzbegs ;
Herat, and later KandahHr, fell under the Persian dynasty of
the Safavids ;and Ghazni and the KPbul province were all that
were left in undisputed Mughal possession.
NPdir
In 1708 the Ghilzais of Kandahgr threw off the Persian yoke,
sh5hh.
and
a few years after defeated the Safa~idsin Persia itself, while
Ahmad
shzh
the Abdglis (Durrais) took HerPt and overran KhorHsSn. Both
Durrzni. clans were expelled from Persia by the great Nadir Shah, who
followed them up into AfghHnistPn, and by I 738 was master of
the whole country, including the remaining Mughal possessions.
Thence he made the celebrated expedition which resulted in
the sack of Delhi (173g), but did not extend his permanent
conquests beyond the Xndus. On his assassination in 1747
Afghanistiin became, for the first time for many centuries,
a natlonal monarchy under Ahmad ShHh, the Sadozai chief of
the AbdHli or Durrlni tribe. Ahmad Shah, who re~gnedtill
1773, extended his sway over KhorHsZn, Kashmir, Sind, and
the Punjab, He is best known in Indian history by his famous
victory over the Maratha hosts at Panipat (1761), which dissipated their dream of universal dominion in India and indirectly
paved the way for British supremacy.
Successors Ahmad S E h was succeeded by his son Timiir, during the
$,$!mad
twenty years of whose reign Sind was lost to the Durrsni
kingdom l, Balkh and other districts in Afghw-Turkist~n
became virtually independent, and the foundation of revolt was
laid in KhorHsHn and Kashmir, On the death of Timfir Shah
It was again occupied, bat for a very short time, by ShHh Shujl.

in 1793, his son Zanlan succeeded, and during the short term
of his troubled reign the Punjab east of the Indus was lost.
In 1799 Mahmiid, another son of Timar, seized the throne,
which in 1803 passed, as the result of a conspiracy, to his
brother Shuja Mirza, henceforward known as Shah Shuja-ulMulk. In 1809, in consequence of the intrigues of Napoleon
in Persia, Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone was sent as envoy to
Shah Shuja at Peshawar, without any profitable result; for
while the British mission was at Peshawar grave events were
occurring in Afghanistan. Shah Shujg's administration was
unpopular; the flower of his army was engaged in crushing
a rebellion in Kashmir; and the opportunity was taken by
the ex-king, Mahmfid Shah, to strike a blow for himself.
Shah ShujP was defeated and fled, and Mahmiid was (1809)
for a second time proclaimed king. Six years later Shah
Shuja arrived, a refugee, at the Britlsh station of Ludhiana, in
the Punjab. Mahmiid reigned nine years ; but the real power
was in the hands of his able Wazir, Fateh Khan, the eldest
son of Paindeh Khan, Barakzai, who expelled the Persians
from Herat, which they had seized. In 1817 Fateh KhHn
was blinded by his jealous sovereign, an act which sealed the
fate of the Sadom dynasty. Muhammad Azim, the full
brother of Fateh Khan, and Dost Muhammad, his halfbrother, took the field to avenge the Wazir's wrongs, with tho
result that Mahmad fled from Kabul and was deposed in I 8 I 8,
having first caused Fateh Khan to be murdered.
For some years there was now no settled ruler in Afghan- Ths BHrakzais. Dosl
istan. Muhammad Azinl held Kabul and was the principal Muhamadministrator of the kingdom; but he was neither king nor mad.
Amir, and h u brothers, who were governors of provinces, and
other Afghan chiefs could scarcely be said to obey him.
Meanwhile the kingdom was falling to pieces. Herat was
alienated; Afghan-Turkistan and Badakshan were lost; and
Ranjit Singh had conquered Kashmir, Multan, Dera Ghazi
Khan, and Attock, and was threatening PeshLwar, which he
secured after defeating the Afghan army at Naushahra in 1823.
Muhammad Azim died in the same year; civil war ensued
between the remaining B~rakzaibrothers. In 1826 Dost
Muhammad made hiinself lord of Kabul and Ghazni, to which
he soon after added Jal%l&b~d.I n 1835, after defeating an
attempt by Shah Shuja to regain his lost kingdom, he assumed
the title of Amir:
First AfAt the end of 1836 the proceedings of Russia and the ghan War,
relations between the Amir and Ranjit Singh created uneasi- 1838-1842.
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ness, which induced the British Government to depute Sir
Alexander Burnes to the Amir's court. T h e mission, professedly a commercial one, had also in view the checking of
the advance of Persia on Hergt and the establishment of
peace between the AmIr and Ranjit Singh. Burnes was well
received, but the Amirys demand that the British should help
him against Ranjit Singh was rejected. While communications
were still in progress, a Russian officer, Captain Vikovitch,
arrived in Kiibul. Lord Auckland demanded his dismissal,
and the renunciation on Dost Muhammad's part of all clainl
to the former Afghan provinces in the possession of Ranjit
Singh. These conditions were refused, and the rash resolution
was then taken to re-establish ShDh ShujH on the Afgh3.n
throne. A treaty was concluded with Ranjit Singh, under
which he obtained from Shzh Shuja the formal cession of all
the territory he had acquired from .the AfghZns, and agreed to
co-operate cordially with the expedition about t o be dispatched
to KSbul to dethrone Dost Muhammad. I n spite of this
treaty, Ranjit Singh eventually declined to let the British
expedition cross his territories, though a Sikh force, with Sir
Claud Wade and a small British detachment, advanced through
the Khyber Pass. The 'Army of the Indus,' amounting to
21,000 men, assembled in Upper Sind (1838), and advanced
through the Bolin Pass, under the command of Sir John
Keane. KandahEir was occupied in April, 1839, and Shah
Shuja was crowned in his grandfather's mosque; Ghazni was
captured in July. Dost Muhammad, finding his troops
deserting, crossed the Hindu Kush and Shzh Shuja entered
the capital (August 7). The war was thought to be at an
end, and Sir John Keane returned to India, leaving behind
at Ksbul 8,000 men, besides Shnh ShujSys force, with Sir
William Macnaghten, assisted by Burnes, as special Envoy.
During the two following years ShHh ShujD and his allies
remained in possession of KHbul and KandahHr. Dost Muhammad surrendered in November, 1840, and was sent to
India. From the beginning, however, insurrection against
the new govemmeot, had been rife. I n November, 1841,
revolt broke out violently at K5bul with the massacre of
Bumes and other afficers. Disaster after disaster occurred.
At a conference with Dost Muhammad's son, Akbar KhPn,
who had trzken the lead of the AfghHns, Sir William Macnaghten was murdered by that chiefs own hand.
On
January 6, 1842, after a canvention to evacuate the country
had been signed, the pritish garrison, still numbering 4,soa

soldiers, of whom 690 -were Europeans, with some 12,000
followers, marched out of the camp. The winter was severe,
the troops demoralized, the march a scene of confusion and
massacre, and the Afghans made hardly a pretence of keeping
the terms of the convention. On January 13, the last survivors of the force mustered at Gandamak only twenty muskets.
Of those who left Kabul, Dr. Brydon alone reached Jal&liib%d,
wounded and half-dead, but ninety-two prisoners were afterwards recovered. The garrison of Ghazni had already been
forced to surrender; but General Nott held Kandahar with
a stern hand, and General Sale, who had reached JaldsbSd
from Kabul at the beginning of ,the outbreak, maintained that
important point gallantly.
To avenge these disasters and recover the prisoners, preparations were made in India on a fitting scale. In April,
1842, General Pollock relieved JalHlabibHd, after forcing the
Khyber Pass, and in September occupied Kabul, where Nott,
after retaking and dismantling Ghazni, joined him. The
prisoners were recovered from BHmign ; the citadel and central
bazar of K ~ b uwere
l
destroyed ; and the army finally evacuated
Afghanistan in December, 1842. Shah Shuja had been assassinated in April, 1842 ; and Dost Muhammad, released by the
British, was able to resume his position at Kabul, which he
retained till his death in 1863.
In 1848, during the second Sikh War, Dost Muhammad, Lateryeals
stimulated by popular outcry and by the Sikh offer to restore $::'Peshliwar to him, crossed the frontier and took Attock. An ,,d,
AfghZn cavalry force was sent to join Sher Singh against the
British, and was present at the battle of Gujrat (February,
1849). The AfghSns were ignominiously routed and hotly
pursued to the passes. The Peshawar territories were then
annexed to British India, and all hope of recovering them for
the Afghan dominion was lost.
In 1850 Dost Muhammad reconquered Balkh; and in
1855 the renewal of friendly intercourse between the Amir and
the British Government led to the conclusion of a treaty at
'
Peshswar, while in the same year the Amir made hinlself
master of Kandahar, The year 1856 witnessed a new Persian
advance to Herat, ending in its capture, and the British
expedition to the Persian Gulf which resulted in its relinquishment to an independent ruler. I n January, 1857, the Amir
had an interview at Peshawar with Sir John Lawrence, Chief
Commissioner of the Punjab, at which he was promised arms
a ~ ad subsidy for protection against Persia. I n consequence

of this treaty a British mission under Major Lumsden proceeded to Kandahsr. The Indlan Mutiny followed, but in
spite of AfghHn excitement the Amir remained faithful to the
British alliance.
SherAli.
In 1863 Dost Muhammad captured HerHt after a ten
months' siege. H e died there thirteen days later, and was
succeeded by his son, Sher Ali KhHn. The latter passed
through many vicissitudes in rivalry with his brothers and
nephews, and at one time (1867) his fortunes were so low
that he held only Balkh and Herat. By the autumn of 1868,
however, he was again established on the throne of KHbul,
and his competitors were beaten and dispersed. In April,
1869, Sher Ali K&n was received at AmbZla by the Earl
of Mayo, who had shortly before succeeded Sir John Lawrence
as Viceroy. Friendly relations were confirmed, and the Amir
received the balance of a donation of ~ ~ z o , o owhich
o
had
been partly paid by Sir John Lawrence. A present of
artillery and arms was also made to him, followed by occasional pecuniary aid.
I n the early part of 1873 a correspondence between the
Governments of Russia and Great Britain resulted in a declaration by the former that AfghHnistw was beyond the field
of Russian influence, while the Oxus, from its supposed
source in Lake Victoria to the western limit of Balkh, was
recognized as the frontier of the State. The principal events
that followed were the Amir's efforts (1873) to secure a British
guarantee for his sovereignty and family succession, and 1,ord
Lytton's endeavours (1876-7) to obtain his consent to the
establishment of Bntish agencies in Afghlnistzn. The failure
of these negotiations led to estrangement between the two
Governments; and in July, 1878, a Russian mission was
received with honour at Ksbul, while Sher Ali shortly afterwards refused permission for a British mission to cross his
frontier.
Second
After some remonstrance and warning, an ultimatum was
dispatched, and, no reply being received up to the last date
1880.
allowed, the Amir's attitude was accepted as one of hostility to
the British Government. In November an invasion of Afghznistsin was decided upon, and within a few days the British
forces were in full occupation of the Khyber Pass and the
Xurram valley, after inflicting severe defeats on the AfghHn
troops. Kandahsr was occupied in January, 1879, and Kalati-Ghilzai and Girishk a few weeks later. The Arnir fled from
Ksibul in December, 1878, accompanied by the members of

the Russian mission, and died, a fugitive, at MazHr-i-Sharif in
Afgh~n-Turkistlnthree months later. His second son, Yakiib
KhLn, who had been kept a close prisoner at Kzbul, but was
released before his flight, was recognized by the people as
Amir, I n May, 1879, Yakiib voluntarily came into the British
camp a t Gandamak and signed the treaty which bears the name
of that place. By its terms the Amir ceded the Kurram
valley, Pishin, and Sibi, while the control of the Khyber and
Michni Passes, and of relations with the independent tribes in
their neighbourhood, was retained by the British Government.
The Amir also agreed to the appointment of a British Resident
at Riibul, and to the complete subordination of the foreign
relations of AfghgnistHn to British influence. Major Sir Louis
Cavagnari was shortly afterwards appointed Resident, and was
received at KHbul with great apparent cordiality by the Amir.
Owing, however, to intrigues, which will probably never be
unravelled, the fanatical party was allowed to gain head. I n
September, 1879, the Residency was attacked by a rabble of
townspeople and troops, and the Resident and his escort were
murdered after a valiant defence.
The Kandahlr force, which had not at this time entirely
evacuated AfghHnistLn, was ordered to concentrate a t Kandahsr.
Simultaneously, a force under General (now Lord) Roberts
marched by the Kurram route, and after routing an AfghIn
army in the neighbourhood of Ch~rlsia,took possession of
Kgbul in October, 1879. Yakab Khln, who had come into
the British camp, now abdicated, and was removed to India,
where he has since resided. The B 3 a Hisstir at Klbul was
partially destroyed, and the city remained under British occupation for nearly a year. During the winter of 1879-80 the
British force at the capital was for a time in no little danger,
owing to a general tribal rising which was not suppressed
without severe fighting. A new Amir, Abdur Rahmln Khln,
a grandson of Dost Muhammad and nephew of Sher Ali, was
recognized by the British Government in July, 1880; and the
punitive purpose of the expedition having been accomplished,
the British troops were withdrawn from K ~ b u lin August of
that year.
Meanwhile Sardzr Sher AIi Khan, a Blrakzai of Kandah~r,
had been formally installed by the British as independent
Wali of the KandahHr province in May, 1880. In July, Sard5r
Muhammad Ayiib Khln, a younger brother of Yakab KhHn,
who had advanced from Herzt, inflicted a crushing defeat on
a brigade of British troops at Maiwand and invested KandahZir.
APG.
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A relieving force under General Roberts left Kabul on
August 8, arrived at Kandahar on the j ~ s t and
,
on September I totally defeated Ayiib Khiin, whose camp, artillery, and
baggage were captured, the Sardtir escaping with a handful of
followers. This victory immediately quieted the country, and
the last of the British forces evacuated Southern Afghiinistan
in April, 1881. Sher Ali Khan had found himself too weak
to maintain the position conferred on him, and had retired, at
his own request, to India, where he ended his days as a British
pensioner. Within three months of the British withdrawal,
Ayiib Khan, who had been maintaining himself with spirit at
Herat, again took the field, and, after defeating Amir Abdur
Rahmk's troops, occupied Icandahar. He was, however,
utterly defeated by the Amir in September, 1881, and fled
towards Herat ; but that city had, meanwhile, been occupied
by one of the Amir's lieutenants, and the Sardar had to seek
refuge in Persia. H e came to India in 1888, and has since
resided there.
The position originally offered by the Government of India
hhrlur
Rahmzn- to Abdur Rahman Khan was that of Amir of KHbul only. As
Farly
shown above, the course of events 'placed him in possession of
yea,,
Kandahgr and Hergt, in addition to the Kabul province,
within a year of his ascending the throne. In the agreement
entered into with the Amir there was no attempt to fetter his
independence, except with regard to external relations, and
these, it was stipulated, must be conducted subject to the
control of the Government of India. The Amir accepted this
stipulation, which has ever since been the main condition of
the relations between the British Government and Afghinistgn.
After the defeat of Ayiib KhHn and the capture of KandahiSr,
Abdur RahmHn KhHn returned to Kabul, and proceeded to
establish his rule on a firm basis. The Sardars from whom he
had most to fear had been defeated, deported to India, or disposed of in other methods consistent with Afghan custom,
There were still refractory tribes to be dealt with, but sundry
risings were suppressed without much difficulty. I n 1883 a
personal subsidy of 12 lakhs of rupees a year was granted to
the Amir by the Government of India, on the understanding
that it was to be devoted to the payment of his troops and to
other measures required for the defence of his north-west frontier.
Early in 1884, on the Russians occupying Merv, the necesnelimitatlo! of Af- sity for demarcating the northern boundaries of Afghanistb
ghan boundaries to from Persia to the Oxus became apparent. After an exchange
the north. pf communications between the British and Russian Govem-

'

ments, it was arranged, with the Arnir's concurrence, that
a Joint Commission should meet at Sarakhs in the autumn of
1884 and proceed to delimitate the boundsry on the spot. Sir
Peter Lumsden, the British Commissioner, duly arrived on the
frontier, but the Russian Commissioner failed to put in an
appearance; and in March, 1885, while negotiations were still
in progress between the British and Russian Governments,
a Russian force attacked and defeated the Afghzns at Panjdeh.
Fortunately, at this critical moment, the Amir was in India on
a visit to the Viceroy, with the result that war was averted and
negotiations were resumed in London. It was not, however,
until the following September that final arrangements for
demarcation were agreed to between the British and Russian
Governments. Work was commenced in November, 1885,
and by June, 1886, the frontier had been definitely fixed and
boundary-pillars constructed from Zulfikar to the meridian of
Dukchi, within 40 miles of the Oxus. The Joint Commission
found it impossible to come to an agreement as to the point
at which the frontier line should meet the Oxus ; but in the
following year, at St. Petersburg, a settlement was arrived at by
mutual concession, and demarcation was completed on the
ground in July, 1888.
Simultaneously with the return to India of the Afghan Revolts of
Boundary Commission in I 886, several important sections of and
Ghilzais
Muthe Ghilzais, alienated by the oppressive measures of the Amir, hammad
threw off their allegiance, and for a time matters looked serious. IshHk.
In the end the ill-armed and undisciplined tribesmen were
defeated ; and though the rebellion broke out afresh in 1887,
it was effectually crushed before the end of that year.
f n 1888 Abdur Rahmiin KhPn had to meet the most serious
revolt against his authority experienced during his reign. His
cousin, Muhammad Ishgk KhEn, who had maintained a semiindependent position as Governor of AfghPn-Turkist~n,suddenly threw off all semblance of allegiance and caused himself
to be proclaimed Amir. At one time the revolt nearly succeeded, the Amir's troops having met with a sharp reverse;
but the fortunes of war changed, and the rebels were completely defeated at Ghazni Ghak. Muhammad Ishgk Khln
escaped to Bokhgra, where he has since remained, in receipt
of a pension from the Russian Government. The year 1890
saw a serious disturbance in the Firoz Kohi country, the Shinw&s in rebellion, and operations in progress against the
Hazaas. The Amir's military measures in connexion with all
these matters were successful, though the campaign in the
C2

HazHrajZt was not brought to a conclusion until a year or two
later. In 1891 the boundary between Persia and Afghanistln
in the vicinity of Hashtadsn, which had been under discussion for four years, was demarcated by Major-General
C. S. Maclean.
In I 893 negotiations were carried on between the British and
Further
Russian
Governments concerning the PHrnirs and the Afghan
of northern
frontier on the Upper Oxus; and it became necessary to
boandanesdepute an oscer to Kgbul t o explain to the Amir the terms
of the agreement concluded between the two powers, which
involved his withdrawal from trans-Oxus territory. Sir
blortimer Durand, Foreign Secretary to the Government of
India, was selected for this mission, and he was instructed at
the same time to endeavour to come to an understanding with
the Amir in regard to the boundary between Afghanistan and
India and tracts within the British sphere of influence. The
Amir agreed to withdraw from the territory which he was
occupying beyond the Oxus, and received in exchange the
cis-Oxus distnct of Darwe, at that time belonging to Bokhara.
A boundary line between British and Afghh territory was at
the same time agreed upon ; and to mark their sense of the
friendly spirit in which the Amir had entered into the negotiations, the Government of India raised his subsidy to 18 lakhs
of rupees a year.
DelimiThe delimitation d the British-Afghgn boundary was divided
into
sections, and was carried out by joint commissions during
Britishthe years 1894-6, the only portion remaining undemarcated
Afghan
being a small section in the vicinity of the Mohmand country
danes.
and the Khyber Pass. I n 1895, the British and Russian
Governments having concluded an agreement defining their
respective spheres of influence east of Lake Victorla, the
Afghan boundary line between that lake and the Chinese
frontier on the TaghdumbHsh watershed was demarcated by
British and Russian Commissioners, and the Amir undertook
the administration of WakhZn. The Amir7s operations for
establishing his suzerainty over KXFIRIS~HN
were concluded
in 1896.
Accession
Abdur Rahmgn Khan died at Kabul in October, 1901, after
OfHabib- reigning twenty-one years, and was succeeded by his eldest
allah
~ h k , son, Habib-ullah Khan. The late Amir, though ruthless, was a
1901.
great and powerful ruler, and possessed administrative talents
of a very high order. He gave Afghanistiin what it had never
possessed since the days of its independence-a strong central
government, supported by an army of which the organization

acd equipment have recently been improved; and the peaceful
succession of his son furnishes the strongest evidence of his
success in this direction.
During the five years which have passed since Amir Habibullah Khan succeeded his father, there have been no disturbances of any importance in Afghanistgn. The new ruler has
introduced a few internal reforms, incIuding the reduchon of
taxes, and has paid much attention to military organization.
A British mission under Major (now Sir) A. H. McMahon
was dispatched to SeistZn in January, 1903, to settle a boundary dispute which had arisen between the AfghrEns and Persians
consequent on a change in the course of the Helmand ;and in
the following year Major McMahon delivered his award, which
was accepted by both States. In December, 1904, SardPr
Inayat-ullah Khsn, eldest son of the Amir, paid a state visit to
the Viceroy at Calcutta, returning to Kzbul in the following
month. I n March, I 905, as the result of the deputation to Ksbul
of a British mission under Mr. (now Sir) Louis Dane, Foreign
Secretary to the Government of India, a treaty between the
British Government and Habib-ullah Khfin was signed, continuing the agreements and engagements which had existed with
Abdur Rahmsn Khan. The Amir himself visited India in 1907.
The various influences evident in the antiquities of Afghsnis- Archaeotan are Persian, Greek, Indo-Buddhist, and Muhammadan. logyThe basin of the Ksbul river abounds in remains of the period
when Buddhism flourished. I n the Koh-i-D&man, north of
Kgbul, are the sites of several cities, the greatest of which,
called Beghrsm, has furnished coins in thousands, and has
been supposed to represent Alexander's ATcaea. The Muhammadans, however, have overturned and demolished every kind
of Buddhist or Hindu monument that they found, and the only
remains left are those that have in the course of ages been
earthed up or concealed.
North of the Koh-i-Baba, but in the Ktibul province, the
most remarkable of the remaining relics of a bygone period
are the famous colossi at B l m i ~ nwith
,
the adjoining caves, and
the remains of the mediaeval city of BHminn, which was destroyed
by Chingiz (I 22 2). In the same locality are the great fort called
Saiyidabsd and the ruins of Zohak. At Haibak in AfghPnTurkistan are numerous caves llke those of BamiPn. Balkh
seems to have little or nothlng to show on the surface, though
excavation might be richly rewarded. The little-known valleys
of Badakhshsn and Ktifiristgn contain remains of interest, but
our information regarding this region is exceedingly scanty.

The tombs, minarets, and mosques erected by Mahrniid at
Ghazni in the eleventh century are now in a ruinous state, but
when covered with the richly coloured Saracenic tiles of that
period must have presented a handsome appearance. T h e
Taimani country, once the seat of a powerful kingdom, contains
many ruins of historical and archaeological interest. T h e most
important are those at Yakhln Pain, south-west of Taiwira in
the Ghor~t. Here are the remains of an ancient city, covering
a large extent of ground and conlprising massive ruins of forts
and tombs. This was probably the Ghor taken by Mahmiid of
Ghazni, and afterwards the seat of the brilliant but short-hved
Ghorid dynasty. I n the valley of the Tarnak are the ruins of
a great city (Ulan Robat), supposed to be the anc~entArachosia.
Near Girishk, on the Helmand, are also extensive mounds and
other traces of buildings, and the remains of several great cities
exist in the plain of Seist~n. The latter ruins, including those
of Pulki, Kila-i-Fateh, NndHli, Chakanstir, Zahidln, D u s h ~ k ,
Peshswaran, and Samiir, mark the ravages of Timiir Lang
(1383-7).
At Ngdsli the outlines of an extensive circuit of
lnassive walls are still visible : at the present time the high
mound inside, on which the ancient citadel stood, is surmounted by a mud fort occupied by IOO Afghan Kkzsada~s.
Local legend has it that N3Gli was the capital of the great
Nimrod.
Major A. H. McMahon, while on duty in SeistHn in the
spring of 1903, was allowed to visit the famous ruins of Sar-oTar, about zo miles east of the Helmand in Afgh3.n-Seist~n.
H e is probably the first European to see the ruins, and has
recorded the following ~nterestingnote about them :'We found Sar-~-Tar
to consist of a huge mass of ruins,marlting
an old fortified city, w~ththree llnes of massive walls m eccentric
clrcles round a h ~ g hcitadel. Nothing but the citadel and the
walls are now left standing. All are of mud brick, on burnt
brick foundations. The greater part of the ruins is now buried
in sand, and, from the rate at which the invadlng lines of sandhills are advancing, llttle will soon be left uncovered. The
ground, not only among the ruins, but for miles around, is
tllickly strexrn with broken pottery, bits of glass vessels and
bangles, and broken brick. Treasure-seekers come to these
ruins after rain and pick up seals and coins, and occasionally
jewellery. Sar-o-Tar is only one of innumerable massive ruins
which stretch on either side as far as the eye can see. These
present an aImost continuous Iine of ruins from KiIa-i-Fateh to
A m i r h and Chahil Burj-a distance of some 40 miles. Marks
of old canals and watercourses are abundant among the sandhills, showing that this tract, now a waste of desert and sand,

was once cultivated. Sar-o-Tar is said to have once been
the capital of the country, before its devastation by Timiir
Lang.'
Another interesting place is Takht-i-Rustam, in the hills two
miles west of Haibak, where General Maitland, in 1886, found
carefully cut caves, containing large arched chambers, of undoubted Buddhist origin. One of these chambers measures
37 feet square, its domed roof rising to a height of 38 feet,
while light is afforded by a window cut in the side of the hill.
BHbar's tomb at KHbul, built about the middle of the sixteenth
century, is a plain domed building of the Delhi-Pathln outline. Blbar's mosque, in front of his tomb, is a small marble
building with no pretensions to beauty. Ahmad Sh8h2stomb
at Kandahlr (1773), a domed octagonal building overlaid
with coloured porcelain tiles, forms a remarkable object in the
midst of the city.
The inhabitants of Afghanistan consist of different races and Pop~ilanationalities, with rival interests and antagonistic ambitions. "On.
The only common bond of union is that of religion, but even
this is weakened by the distribution of the people between the
two great hostile sects of IslBm, the Sunni and the Shiah. The
latter, of whom the Kizilblshis and the HazZras are the chief
representatives, are greatly in the minority, and are from time
to time subjected to persecution by the dominant Sunnis.
In the absence of anything approaching an accurate census,
it is only possible to form a rough estimate of the total population subject to the Amir. A figure between 4Qand 5 millions
may be taken as fairly near the mark. It is impossible to say
what may have been the number in ancient times ; but in view
of the ruins of the great cities found in different parts of the
country, compared to which the Kfibul of to-day is insignificant,
the probability is that the population in bygone centuries was
considerably larger.
The races of Afgh~nist~n
may be classed as AfghZn and AfghHn
non-AfghHn, of whom the former predominate m power and races.
character, if not in actual numbers. The Afghans claim to be
Bani-Is~aiJand insist on their descent from the tribes who were
carried away from Palestine to Media by Nebuchadnezzar.
This theory is, however, regarded by modern ethnologists as
a mere legend. There is good reason to suppose that the
Afghws are mainly Turko-IrEnian, the Turki element predominating, while there must have been some infusion of Semitic
blood, at any rate after the early Isl~micconquests.
. The Durrsnis or Abdalis are the ruling race, and with the Durrbis.

other great AfghZn clan, the Ghilzais, probably number a million
and a half. The country of the Durranis may be regarded as
comprising the whole of the south and south-west of the Afghan
plateau, and mainly the Kandah~r province and the tract
between Kandahar and Rerlt.
The Ghilzais, with whom may be grouped the Shinwgris, are
Ghilzais.
the strongest of the AfghEn clans and perhaps the bravest.
They occupy the high plateau north of Kandahar, and extend,
roughly speaking, east to the western ranges of the Sulaiman
mountains and north to the Kabul river. They are also to be
found in Herat, Kabul, and Farrah. A popular theory of the
origin of the Ghilzais traces them to the Turkish tribe of Khilji,
once occupying districts bordering the upper course of the
Jaxartes, and affirms that they were brought into Afghanistan
by Sabuktagin, father of Mtthmiid of Ghazni, in the tenth century. They themselves claim descent from Ghal-zoe, ' thiefs
son,' the result of a prenuptial connexion between Shah Husain,
a Ghori whose ancestors came from Persia, and Bibi Mato,
grand-daughter of Kais Abdur Rashid, who is alleged to have
been thirty-seventh in descent from Malik Taliit (King Saul),
Major McMahon, who has made a special study of the
question, says that he has never heard any doubt cast on this
origin of the clan, which is, however, in no way inconsistent
with subsequent Turki accretions.
Of the non-Afghan races the most numerous are the Tljiks
NonAfghan
(r strangers'), estimated at goo,ooo. They are intermingled with
races
T-il;s. the Afghans throughout the country, though their chief localities
are in the west, especially in Herat. They are regarded as
the descendants of the old Ir%ian race, the original occupants
of that part of the country; they call themselves Pgrsiwan and
speak a dialect of Persian. They are chiefly agriculturists,
accept the AfghPns as their masters, and aspire to no share of
the government. In the towns they follow mechanical trades
and the like, which the Afghan seldom does.
Haziiras.
Next in numerical importance are the HazHras, numbering
about half a million. They are mainly descended from Mongol
tribes, though other races may be represented among them,
but they generally speak a Persian dialect. Their habitat,
known as the Hazaajat, may be described as the tract south
of the Band-i-Bgba, bounded by the Wardak country on the
east and the Taimani plateau on the west. On the south their
country is bounded by Zamindawar and other districts of
Kandahgr. The HazHras, who are Shiahs, are a sturdy race of
mountaineers, many of whom seek employment on Indian

railways during construction ; of recent years a few have also
been enlisted in the Indian army.
The ChahHr Aimaks-the collective name given to the AimEks.
Jamshedis, Rroz Kohis, Taimtir~s,and Taimanis-belong to
the Hertit province, and number close upon 180,000. All
are semi-nomadic in their habits, and all speak dialects of
Persian. The bulk of the Taimfiris have, however, now migrated to Khortistin.
The Uzbeg population is estimated to number about 300,000, Uzbegs.
chiefly in Afghiin-Turkistgn; about one-third are to be found
in Kataghan and as many more are scattered in parts of
Badakhshan.
An important class, though numbering less than 50,000, K i d are the Kizilbashis, Persianized Turks, whose immigration b"his'
into Afghanistan dates from the time of Nadir Shah (1737).
They are chiefly to be found in Kgbul (though none of the
large cities is without them), employed as traders, doctors,
writers, and latterly as clerks in the offices of the Amir's
government. They are Shiahs, but, in spite of this drawback
in the eyes of the Afghan, frequently rise to high office in the
civil administration of the country.
The Hindu population of Afghanisttin, with whom the Other
few Sikhs scattered through the country may be included,
numbers about 35,000. They are, on the whole, well treated,
though subject to special taxation which is not levied from
other classes.
The rest of the population comprises Siifis; Kashmiris;
settlers from Hmdustgn; Laghmiinis, Arabs, Saiyids, Parachas; and last, for they have only recently come under the
aeknowledged sovereignty of the Amir, the RBfirs. The tract
of country inhabited by these, known as KXFIRISTXN,is
situated due north of Jald~bCd,extending to the snows of the
Hindu Icush. Their total number does not probably exceed
60,000. They have recently accepted Islam with llttle demur,
their previous religion having been a somewhat low form of
idolatry, with an admixture of ancestor cult and some traces of
fire-worship.
The national tongue of the Afghans is Pashta (or Pakhta, and
Language
I~teraas it is called by the tribes in the north-east of the country), ture.
classed by the most competent critics as an Aryan or IndoIranian language. Hence the name Pathitn ( P a k h t Z ~ ;
Pakhtun), which is sometimes used in Indla as a synonym
for Afghgn. Persian is the vernacular of a large part of the
non-Afghan population, and its use is spreading rapidly among

the Afghans even in the country districts. It is the language
in which all official correspondence is carried on ; it is mainly
eniployed in the towns, and, in its classical form, is familiar
to all educated Afghsns. Turki is the vernacular of the
indigenous population north of the Hindu Kush. A Persian
dialect is used in Badakhshin, and various dialects are spoken
in the Upper Oxus districts. I n LaghmPn and parts of the
JalLl5b2d district, a dialect known as Laghmani is generally
spoken by the non-Afghin population; in Kgfiristiin several
distinct languages are found ; and in the south-western corner
of Afghanuan, and on the Afgha-Baloch border, Baluchi ~s
the common language.
The oldest work in Pashtii is a history of the conquest
of Swat by Shaikh Mali, a chief of the Yiisufzais and leader
in the conquest (1413-24). Afghgn literature is rich in
n
century) being the bestpoetry, Abdur R a h n ~ ~(seventeenth
known poet.
AS a race the Afghins are handsome and athletic, often
National
character- with fair complexion, the features highly aquiline. Their step
1st1cs.
is full of resolution, their bearing proud and apt to be rough.
Inured to bloodshed from childhood, they are famil~arwith
death, audacious in attack, but easily discouraged by failure.
They are treacheraus and passionate in revenge, which they
will satisfy in the most cruel manner, even at the cost of their
own lives. Nowhere is crime committed on such trifling
grounds, in spite of the extreme severity with which crimes
are punished when brought home to the offenders. The
women have handsome features of Jewish cast, fair complexions, sometimes rosy, especially in early life, though
usually sallow. They are rigidly secluded; but in spite of
this, and of the fact that adultery is almost invariably punished
by death, intngue is frequent. 'The pride of the Afghans,'
says Bellew, 'is a marked feature of their natural character.
They eternally boast of their descent and prowess in arms and
their independence. They despise all other races; and even
among themselves, each man considers himself equal to, if not
better than, his neighbour.' They enjoy a character for liberal
hospitality; guests and strangers are fed free of charge in the
village guest-houses ; and by the law of honour known as
nznawatai, the Afghsn is expected, at the sacrifice of his own
life and property if necessary, to shelter and protect any one,
even an enemy, who in extremity may seek an asylum under
his roof. This protection, however, only extends to the limits
,of the premises ; and once beyond this, the host himself may
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be the first to injure his late prot6g4. Badal, or retaliation,
must be exacted for the slightest personal injury or insult, or
for damage to property. Where the avenger takes the life of
his victim in retaliation for the murder of one of his relatives,
the act is termed kiszs.
The Afghgns are ignorant of everything connected with Rehglon
their religion beyond its most elementary doctrines. I n
matters of faith they confine themselves to the belief in God,
the Prophet, a resurrection, and a day of judgement. They are
much under the influence of their Mullas, especially for evil.
They are very superstitious in regard to charms, omens,
astrology, and so forth, and are greatly addicted to the worship
of local saints, whose shrines (zi5~ats)are found on every
hill-top, sometimes in the form of a domed tomb, sometimes
as a mere heap of stones within a wall. In the mind of the
tribesman the saint or pir is invested with the attributes
of a god. It is he who can avert calamity, cure disease,
procure children for the childless, or improve the circumstances of the dead ; the underlying feeling, apparently, being
that man is too sinful to approach God direct, and that the
intervention of some one more worthy must therefore be
sought.
The burial ceremonies do not differ from those of other
Muhammadans. A man in his last moments is attended by
a Mulla ; he repeats appropriate prayers, and expires with his
face towards Mecca. When he is dead, the corpse is washed,
wrapped in a shroud, and buried, after the usual prayers have
been said by a Mullg. Coffins are not ordinarily used, but
among the well-to-do substantial white marble headstones are
erected over the grave.
The Afghgns purchase their wives, the price varying accord- Marriage
ing to the circumstances of the bridegroom. A husband can
divorce his wife without assigning any reason, and the wife
may sue for divorce on good grounds before the Klzi, but
this procedure is little resorted to. If the husband predeceases the wife, his relations, in the event of a second outside
marriage, receive the price that was paid for her. But the
brother of the deceased has a preferential claim on the widow,
and it is a mortal affront to him for any other person to marry
her without his consent. The widow is, however, not compelled to take a second husband against her will ; and if she
has children, it is thought most becoming that she should
continue in the state of widowhood. The common age for
marriage is twenty for the man and fifteen or sixteen for the
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woman; and, as a general rule, it may be said that a man
marries as soon as he has the means to purchase a wife and
malntain a family. The rich sometimes marry before the age
of puberty; in the towns people marry earlier than in the
v~llages, and in Eastern Afgh~nist~n,
boys of fifteen are
married to girls of twelve, when the family can afford the
expense. In general, men marry among their own clan, but
Afghhs often take T~jik,and even Persian, wives. I n the
towns men have no opportunities of seeing women, and
matches are made from considerations of expediency and
through the agency of female relatives. A contract is drawn
up and must be agreed to by the woman as well as the man,
the consent of relatives being of no validity. I n the country,
where there is less restraint in the intercourse between the
sexes, the match frequently originates in attachment. Polygamy is allowed by Muhammadan law, but the bulk of the
people cannot afford to avail themselves of the permission.
The rich occasionally exceed the legal number of four wives,
and maintain concubines and female slaves as well; but the
present Amir has forbidden his subjects to take more than
four wives, and as an example to his people, he publicly
divorced all but four of his own wives in 1903. Polyandry is
unknown. Slavery in the strict sense of the term no longer
prevails in Afghznistiin. Formerly every mas of importance
possessed slaves, chiefly HazZras; but the practice of buying
and selling slaves was declared unlawful by the late Amir, and
any such transaction now meets with severe punishment.
Food and
Necessity compels the Afghsns to live soberly and frugally,
and they subsist on fruit nearly half the year. Meat, unless
swimming in grease, is not approved ; and no meat may be
eaten unless it is haZZZ, that is to say the animal must have its
face turned towards Mecca and its throat must be cut in a
particular part, to the accompaniment of certain words of
prayer. Rice and wheaten bread are consumed by the well-todo, the former generally cooked with meat and fat in the shape
ofpilao. The principal food of the villagers and nomads, out
of the fruit season, is Knit, a kind of porridge made of boiled
Indian corn, bruised between two stones, or simply unleavened
bread, with which rancid grease is eaten.
The upper clothing of the men consists of two large robes,
worn one over the other and known as the kamis and the chga
-very ample, and made of cotton or of camels'-hair cloth
(barak). For summer wear these are made without lining ;
for the winter they are wadded with cotton or lined with fur.

The under-garment is confined by a piece of muslin or longcloth whlch is wound round the body : the outside one, and
sometimes a third robe, is used as a cloak. The shirt (kamk)
is very full, and the sleeves particularly so. It is open at the
side from the neck to the waist and falls over the trousers.
The latter are excessively full, open at the fost and drawn in at
the waist by a string. The head is covered with a large white
or blue turban. The garments of the upper classes differ only
in material, which is of silk or wool. During the winter almost
every man wears apostin or coat of sheepskin. Of recent years
the tendency among the Sardtirs and the officials at K2bul has
been to adopt European clothing, and this fashion is spreading.
Afghtin women, when appearing in public, are clothed in the
yashmak or bwKa, a cotton garment which covers the entire
body. Small latticed holes are left for the eyes in the hood
over the head.
The Afghgns seem to have followed the same system for Dwe1lmg.s.
ages in the construction of their houses, sun-dried bricks being
the material ordinarily used. Scarcity of wood has obliged the
builders to construct vaulted roofs, in which art they excel.
The houses are generally of one floor only, and the interior is
concealed by a high external wall. At Kandahar the buildings
are of a more showy description than elsewhere, considerable
taste being shown in the embellishment of those belonging to
the SardHrs and the wealthier classes.
The favourite amusement is the chase, which includes Amuseshooting, coursing with dogs, and hawking. Races are not mentsuncommon, especially at marriages ; wrestling and other trials
of strength and skill are popular; while fighting quails, rams,
and even camels, are kept for the sport which they show.
Chess is played throughout the country, and games of marbles
are indulged in by old as well as young.
The chief diseases attributable to the climate are fevers, Prevalent
principally intermittent and remittent, and their sepuelae ; rheumatism and catarrhs are generally prevalent. In the winter
months acute pulmonary affections prevail, especially among
the poor, who are unable to protect themselves against the
severity of the season. From July to October bowel complaints,
induced by the consumption of the fruits which grow in much
profusion, claim many victims.
Syphilis, scrofula, stone in the bladder, skin complaints, and
diseases of the eye are exceedingly common. Small-pox,
though rarely epidemic, is always present in a sporadic form.
Only three serious epidemics of cholera have been recorded

during the past twenty years ; and plague, which has prevailed
in India since 1896, has not so far appeared anywhere in
Afghanistan.
The great variety of climate and elevation enriches AfghanAgrieuiture.
istan with the products alike of the temperate and tropical
zones. In most parts of the country there are two harvestsone sown in late autumn and reaped in summer, the other
sown in spring and reaped in autumn. The first consists mainly
of wheat, barley, and a variety of lentils ; the second of rice,
millet, Indian corn, and da'Z. The higher regions have but
one harvest, which is sown in spring and reaped at the end of
autumn. Wheat is the staple food over the greater part of the
country. Cultivated land is of two kinds, Zbi and ZaZmi. Abi
is land irrigated by artificial means ; ZaZtni is the term applied
to land solely dependent on the rainfall. Artificial irrigation is
very efficiently carried on by means of canals taking off from
the rivers; by ka'rez, or subterraneous aqueducts, uniting
several wells and conducting their water in one stream to the
earth's surface at lower levels ; and by surface channels leading
the waters of natural springs from their source to the cultivated
area. The latter are generally seen in the hilly districts, where
the channels often run for miles along the slopes of intervening
hills on their way to the fields. K5~ezare very common in
the southern and western portions of Afghiinist~n,where they
have redeemed large tracts from the desert.
Besides the various grains above enumerated, AfghEnistSin
produces most European vegetables, especially in the vicinity
of the large towns. Peas, beans, carrots, turnips, beetroot,
cabbages, onions, lettuces, cucumbers, tomatoes, are all grown
where the soil is favourable. Potatoes are raised in small
quantities in certain localities, but in many parts of the country
they are unknown. Lucerne and clover are everywhere grown
as fodder crops. A small amount of sugar-cane is cultivated in
the eastern districts ; but most of the sugar used is imported.
Opium is produced in the HerLt valley, and at Ksbul,
Kandahsr, and JalZlgbad, but not to any great extent. Cotton
is grown in large quantities in the Herat valley, and in a less
degree in the JalSilZbSid district. Tobacco is grown generally
wherever the climate is favourable. Almond trees and the
castor-oil plant are common over a great part of the country,
and furnish most of the oil used by the people, though sesamum and mustard and other oil plants are abundant. Madder
abounds all over the west, and is largely exported to India.
Fruits.
. The fruits of AfghZinistBn have a well-deserved reputation

and are very abundant. Apples, pears, almonds, peaches,
quinces, apricots, plums, cherries, pomegranates, grapes, figs,
and mulberries are grown in all the well-cultivated districts.
Chief among these is the grape, of which there are over forty
recognized varieties, many of surpassing excellence. Immense
quantities of grapes and apricots are dried and exported to
India. The fruit of the mulberry is dried and powdered, and
is made into a palatable unleavened cake, which is largely
consumed by the poorer classes in the K%bul district during
the winter season. The walnut and the chi&-oza, or edible
pine, are found wild in the northern and eastern highlands ;
the pistachio also grows wild in the hills on the northern
border of the Herat province and in the Firoz Kohi country
and Kila Nao ; and all are largely exported. The list of the
fruits of Afghgnistan may conclude with a reference to the
melons, the varieties of which are almost as numerous, and
quite as excellent, as the grapes.
Among other branches of industry introduced by the late
Amir was the manufacture of wine. Contrary though this is to
the principles of the Muhammadan religion, wine of excellent
quality was being made in 1901 by an Austrian employ6 of His
Highness who has since left Afghanistan. In view of the
unlimited quantity of grapes available, there is no reason why
wine should not, in years to come, form one of the principal
exports of KHbul.
Horses, camels, cows, sheep, and goats constitute the main Domestic
wealth of the major portion of the inhabitants of AfghsnistHn.
Till lately horses formed one of the principal exports; but
before Abdur Rahman Khgn died, orders were issued forbidding their being sent out of the country, and though these
injunctions are not strictly obeyed, there has been a very large
falling off in the trade. Even carrying animals are registered
and security taken from the owners that they will return. The
indigenous species is the y&6u, a hardy and somewhat heavily
built animal of about 14 hands, used mainly as a baggage
animal, but also for riding. Amir Dost Muhammad took
considerable pains to diffuse Arab horse blood throughout his
territories. Abdur RahmHn Khgn did still more to improve
the breed, importing several English thoroughbred and Arab
sires, and placing his stud under the management first of an
English veterinary surgeon, and subsequently of one of his
principal Sardbs. In 1893, when the Durand mission was at
Kabul, there were no less than 3,000 registered brood mares
in the villages within a 25-mile radius. Similar studs are

maintained at Balkh and Akch~. Oxen are generally used in
the plough and for treading out corn, and also employed as
beasts of burden. Cows are usually of a small breed, with the
exception of those of Kandahiir and Seistiin, which resemble
the English animal in both size and the quality of milk they
yield. The sheep, which are almost entirely of the fat-tailed
race, are of two kinds, the one having a white and the other
a brown or black fleece. The exports of wool from HerZt and
KandahSr are very large, much of it finding its way to the
English market. Mutton forms the main animal food of the
Afgh~ns. An extensive trade is done in the H e r ~ province
t
and in AfghZn-Turkistiin in the skin of the unborn lamb,
known to Europeans as Astrachan. The camel of AfghiinistHn is of a more robust and compact breed than the tall, leggy
anlmal commonly used in India ; the double-humped Ktichi
or Bactrian camel is common in the north. The average load
carried by an Afghtin camel is about 400 lb.
There are five classes of cultivators in AfghanistZn : (I) proRents,
asges, a
prietors who cultivate their own land ; (2) tenants who pay
pnces.
a rent in money or a fixed proportion of the produce ; (3) bazgars, corresponding to the metayers of Southern Europe, who
are small farmers paying a share of the produce; (4) hired
labourers ; ( 5 ) serfs who cultivate their lords' land without wages.
On the whole, the land is more equally divided in AfghiinLandowneli s t a than in most countries. A great number of small
ship.
proprietors cultivate their fields themselves, assisted by their
families and sometimes by hired labourers. This system seems
to have been general in former times and to have been disturbed by various causes. Extravagance or misfortune compels
many to sell their lands ; quarrels, or a desire for change, induce others to part with them ; and the division of every man's
estate among all his sons, which is enjoined by the Muhammadan law, soon renders each lot too small to maintain its
proprietor, who consequently either gives it up to one of his
brothers or sells it. Purchasers are found among those who
have been enriched in the Amir's service, by war, and by
successful agriculture or commerce. Much land has likewise
been brought under cultivation by individuals or communities
who have taken measures to procure water for irrigation, on
which so much depends in A f g h ~ i s t ~ nand
, the soil thus
reclaimed becomes the private property of the adventurers.
Finally, some individuals have received large grants directly
from the crown.
The number of tenants, in the common acceptation of the
Rents.
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word, is not great ; and of those who rent land a great portion
are middlemen, who let it out again to bazgars. The commonest term for a lease is one or two years ; the longest period
is five. Where land is cultivated by bazgars the landlord
generally provides the whole of the seed, cattle, and implements of husbandry, the bazgur supplying nothing but labour.
In some cases, however, the bazgar has a share in the expenses
mentioned, and in others he supplies everything but the seed.
The share of the bazgar varies: there are cases where he
receives no more than one-tenth of the produce, and others
where he is entitled to one-half. Agricultural labourers are
principally employed by the bazgar; they are paid by the
season, which lasts for nlne months, beginning from the vernal
equinox. They are fed, and in many places clothed, during
this period by their employers, and they receive besides a
quantity of grain and a sum of money.
In towns the common wage of a labourer is IOO din& Wages
(about 4p.) a day, with food. I n Kandahar it amounts to and prices'
3 shEhis and 1 2 dinZrs (between 6@. and 7d.). T o show the
value of this wage, it may be stated that in the towns
wheat -flour can be purchased at 16 seers per rupee (about
24 lb. for a shilling), while in the country still cheaper rates
prevail.
The reports of valuable minerals supposed to occur in Minerals1.
Afghanishave not generally been made by experts, and
the identification of the minerals inay thus sometimes be in
doubt, But the following occurrences are probably well
authenticated,
Impure graphite occurs in altered rocks of the palaeozoic
age on the north slope of the Ak-Rob% Kotal, and on the
Koh-i-D~man in the Kabul district. The lower tertiary
rocks in Afghsnistb, as in North-Western India, contain seams
of coal, while thicker and better seams are known amang the
older rocks having an age approximately corresponding to that
of the Gondwana system of India. East of Herst there occurs
a little coal of permian age, while at Chahil, north of the KZra
Koh, in Afgh~n-Turkistsi~~,
excellent and thick seams of triassic
coal are known, At Shisha Alang, west of Chahil, some 59
million tons of coal are within workable distance of the surface,
while a few instances of anthracitic and graphitic material are
reported from other localities. Bitumen occurs 10 miles north
of Ghazni, and at several places north of Kandahgr in the

' Contributed by Mr. T. H. Holland, Director, Geological Sunrey of
Ind~a.

cretaceous limestones. Oil-shales are found among the eocene
rocks on the northern slope of the Band-i-Turkistgn, near the
village of Fanghgn. Antimony, in two or three forms, is found
abundantly on the Toba plateau, and has been reported from
other localities, about which some doubt exists. Gold occurs
three miles north of Kandaha city, at the zone of contact
between the hippuritic (cretaceous) limestones and the intruslve trap. I t is also obtained in small quantities from the
north side of the Hindu Kush, and is said to occur in the
alluvial deposits of the streams draining the Koh-i-Bgba.
Other reported localities are the streams in Kohistgn, and
above Laghmgn and Kunar. The silver mines which once
existed near the head of the Panjshir valley in the Hindu Kush
are well-known, and silver deposits were also formerly worked
Copper ores were formerly worked in the Shsh
near Herzt,.
Makstid range, and rich ores are also reported to occur at
Nesh, 60 miles north of KandahZr. Minerals containing this
metal are still more plentiful in Northern Afgh~nistgn,especially
in the country about Tezin, east of Kgbul. At Musye in the
Shsdkani Pass, on the right bank of the Sagur river, copper
ores crop out at the surface. Copper pyrite occurs in the
Silgwat Pass, and at further points to the north-east along the
strike of the same band of metamorphosed rocks. Some of
these places have been worked. Lead ores are found at
a large number of places, one of the best known being an
old mine at Frinjgl in the Ghorband valley : the ore, found in
a n altered calcareous rock, has yielded on assay 58 per cent.
of lead and z ounces of silver to the ton. Nickel h small
quantities accompanies the gold-bearing lodes of KandahHr.
Iron has been manufactured from magnetic sand, as in India :
large deposits of iron ores are found near the passes leading to
B~miFinand in other parts of the Hindu Kush. Rubies are
obtained from a crystalline limestone, at Rata Sang, near
Jagdalak, between KSbul and JalZilab~d: specimens of these
,were at one time mistaken for spinel, but there is no doubt
about the reality of the one in the Calcutta Museum. Alum
is manufactured from decomposed sulphurous shales in
Zamindawar. Gypsum occurs largely in all the younger
tertiary deposits, and in miocene strata it is sometimes
accompanied by salt, as in the Herat province and in
Badakhshgn; rock-salt is mined largely at KhsnHbHd in
Badakhshsn. The alleged occurrence of asbestos in Afghgnistsn requires confirnlation; a fibrous hydrate of magnesia,
nemalite, which is found in quantity, superficially resembles
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asbestos. Lapis lazuli is found near Firgamu in the Kokcha
valley, where mining is still carried o n An excellent white
marble is quarried at Kot-1-Ashrii, at the head of the Maidan
valley, and a green marble at Khwaja Bogirgr near WafirSbBd.
Good silk is produced along the Oxus in Afghiin-Turkistan. Arts and
Most of it is taken to BokhZra and Meshed, and from it are $,",'ffacmade the best of the manufactured silks for which those cities
are famous. A considerable quantity of silk is also produced
in Herat and Kandahe, but it is not of the same quality as
that of Afghsn-Turkistan. Of this silk only a small proportion
is exported in the raw state, the bulk of it being manufactured
locally into silk cloth, which finds a ready market. The carpet
industry of Afghanistiin has no longer the importance it used
to possess, though a fairly large number of carpets are still
made in the Heriit province. They are known as Adraskaa
and Sabzawar carpets, and are sold in Seistan, Quetta, and
Peshawar. Najitads, felt floor-coverings of 'gay design, are also
made throughout the Herat province. Posl~m,coats made
from the dressed skin of the sheep, are produced throughout
the country, those of Kabul being held in highest repute.
Enormous numbers are sold in Afgknistan itself, and large
consignments are sent to the Punjab, Baluchistiin, and Sind.
Kikma, barak, and Kurk are chiefly manufactured in the Herlt
province, and by the northern H m a s . The first is a cloth
woven from the soft hair of the camel, and is very expensive ;
the two others are soft, warm cloths woven from the wool of
the sheep and the mountain goat. KurK is far finer in texture
than Barak, but both realize high prices, and are consequently
beyond the reach of the poor. Rosaries are extensively manufactured at Kandahar from chrysolite, and vary in price from
R. I to Rs. 100. They are largely exported, Mecca being one
of the principal markets.
Important workshops on British lines, with modem machinery
under European superintendence, have been established during
recent years at KABULCITY,
chiefly for the manufacture of
arms and ammunition.
No statistics are available for the trade of Afghanistan as Trade.
a whole. The export trade between the Herat province and
Russian territory, and between Afghan-Turkist~nand BokhBra,
is fairly extensive. The import into North-Western A f g h a i s t b
of Russian goods, chiefly textile fabrics, is on the increase, but
has not yet assumed any large proportions. The value of exports to Khorasan and Seistiin in 1901-2 is estimated at
xo* Iakhs of rupees, more than 40 per cent. being represented
D
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by wool, the bulk of which is re-exported to Russia, France,
and America. Imports from KhorSsSn are unimportant.
The value of British Indian trade with Afghznistsn for the
year ending March 31, 1904, was about 150 lakhs, of which
about 85 lakhs represented imports from India. These figures,
if compared with those of the three prevlous years, indicate an
upward tendency ; but unless a radical change is introduced in
the fiscal policy of the Afghan State, it will be long before we
see a return to the figures of twenty years ago, when the trade
with India was estimated at 1% millions sterling. T h e present
Amir is said to have promised to make considerable reductions
in the rates d dues and tolls which were levied during the
;nbut except
previous reign on goods passing into A f g h ~ n i s t ~
on through trade from India to Bokhiira, n o reductions have
been actually announced. As an instance of the crushing
nature of these imposts, it may be mentioned that a duty of
from 250 to 360 K ~ b u l irupees is charged on a camel-load
(400 lb.) of indigo, and about 330 rupees a n a camel-load.
of tea.
The chief imports from India are English and Indian piecegoods, twist and yam, tea, indigo, sagar, hardware, and leather.
A large business ifi wearing apparel has sprung up in recent
years. The chief exports are asafoetida, dried and fresh fruits,
gE, silk, wool, postzns, hides and skins, carpets and druggets.
Formerly several articles of trade were monopolized by the
Amir ; but this practice has been discontinued, except, it is
believed, as regards opium, timber, and the products of all
mines, including salt. This timber monopoly forms the only
approach to state interference in the matter of forests. There
is no system of forest. conservancy.
A relic of the old methods of Asiatic trade continues to the
present day in the habits of the class of Afghans commonly
called Powindas, who spend their lives in carrying on traffic
between India, Afghsn-KhorSsZn, and Bokhara. These men,
with their strings of camels and ponies, banded in large armed
caravans for protection against the exactions of the tribesmen
through whose territories they pass, push their way twice a year
between BokhSra and the Indus. Their summer pastures are
in the highlands of Ghazni and KalBt-i-Ghilzai. I n the autumn
they descend the SulaimHn passes, and enter India, their principal route being through the Gomal. At the Indus they have
to deposit their arms until they return, for once in British territory they no longer require weapons for their protection. They
leave their families and camels in the plains of the Punjab, and

take their goods by rail to Bengal, Karachi, and Bombay,
returning in the spring with goods purchased for the Afghan
market. The name ' Powinda' does not apply to a special
tribe or race, but to any, be he GhilPj, Lohgni, Waziri, or
Kakar, who temporarily or permanently takes part in this
singular community of wandering traders.
The principal trade routes of Afghgnismn are the following : Communi.
(I) From India to K~bul,by the Khyber Pass and JalaEbHd ;
(2) from Ind~a,by the Gomal Pass, to Ghazni and Kandahgr ;
(3) froni India, by Quetta, to Kandahgr; (4) from Badakhshgn,
by Ch~tral,to Bsjaur and Jalglil~bgd;( 5 ) from BokhSira, by the
Oxus ferries and Tashkurghan, to KZbul ;( 6 ) from Bokhara, by
Merv, to Herat ;(7) from Persia, by Meshed, to Herst, Kandabar, and Kgbul. Of these, the Khyber and Quetta roads are
excellent; the latter is fit for wheeled traffic the whole distance, and the former for most of the way. There is, hourever, practically no wheeled carriage proper in the country,
and merchandise is still transprted on camels and ponies.
Timber is the only article of commerce that is conveyed by
water.
A somewhat primitive postal system prevaiis, and there has Postal
been l~ttleimprovement since it was introduced by Amir Sher arrangements.
Ali in 1870. For two years after its introduction, stamps were
not used on letters, the postal fee being collected in cash from
the sender. The first issue of impressed stamps was in 1872,
the face value being I shih' (= r anna), I abbZ;cz'(a& K ~ b u l i
rupee), 2 abbzsis, and r K ~ b u l irupee. These stamps are rare
and much prized by philatelists. Until within the last few
years, nothing in the shape of a post-mark was used for the
defacement of stamps, the tearing off of a small piece denoting
that a stamp had been wed. Towards the end of the late
Amir's reign, the practice of using a seal for obliterating purposes was introduced. The stamps used in the time of Abdur
Rahman Khan were of the same values as in Sher Ali7sreign,
except that the I sh-hi stamp was abolished. The supply of
stamps was exhausted at the end of 1902, and Habib-ullah KMn
is said to intend adopting a stamp on European lines. Pending
a decision as to this, no stamps are now used, the original
arrangement of 1870 having been reverted to. Small parcels
are carried through the post. Letters, as a rule, can only be
posted or delivered at the larger towns, but an exception is
made in favour of state officials, whose letters are delivered
wherever they may be temporarily staying. There is no daily
delivery, even at the capital, and postal driks are limited to two
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dispatches a week. There are no telegraphs in any part of
Afghiinistsn, but the Amir's principal garden-houses are connected by telephone with his palace at the Ark.
Afghan-Turkistm suffered very much in 1872 from famine
Famine.
followed by an outbreak of cholera ; but severe famines have
been unknown in recent times in Afghanisth proper. Between
18gj and 1904 there were two periods of scarcity when the
poorer classes suffered a good deal from high prices, but
serious mortality from failure of crops has not occurred.
During the periods of scarcity referred to the Amir took measures to increase the grain supply, in the localities most affected,
by importation from Turkist~n.
AdmmlsBy agreement between the late Amir and the Government of
India, the foreign relations of Afgh~nistgnare controlled by the
Britlsh Government. In all other respects the State is independent. Succession to the throne generally falls to the strong
hand, the recent accession of Habib-ullah Khan being the first
instance of the crown peacefully devolving from father to son
since the death of Dost Muhammad. Prior to 1880 the power
of the reigning monarch, though nonlinally absolute, was only
so in the region which he himself administered. The outlying
provinces were generally ruled by members of the reigning
family, or other powerful Sardiirs, only too apt to resent interference or to create disturbances when opportunity offered.
Each governed after his own fashion; there was no unity or
permanence ; in peace or in war, chiefs and soldiers were ever
ready to pass from one service to another. All this was changed
under the Iron rule of Abdur Rahmfin Khgn. From the first
the key-note of his policy was centralization: he reduced the
powers of the provincial governors, and created additional
minor governorships having direct relations with Kiibul. H e
deported many leading Sardiirs who might have proved forniidable opponents; not a few were executed or imprisoned ; and
at the time of his death in 1901, with the single exception of
Afghfin-Turkistgn, whlch was nominally administered by hls
young son, SardHr GhulHm Ali JHn, each provincial governorship
was in the hands of men of his own making.
I n pursuance of this policy of ce~ltralizationlarge government
offices have been established at Kgbul, and the different departments are at present apportioned among the Amir's brothers
under his own general supervision. It is not too much to say
that no questlon of the smallest importance can be settled in
the present day by even the most trusted of the provincial
governors without previous reference to Kgbul.

For administrative purposes, Afgbnist~nis divided into Provinces
six provinces :namely, Afghan-Turkisth, Badakhshan (including
Mrakhan), Herat, Kandahar, Farrah, and Kabul. Kabul is
generally administered by the Amir himself, but has recently
been made over to a naib-uZ-hukumZ or governor; the other
provinces by governors who exercise judicial, as well as
civil, functions therein. Each province is subdivided into
districts, some small and insignificant, others (such as
Jalalabad) so large as aImdst to rank with the provincial
governorships.
The Amir's awn court, which is held in the Hall of Audience Legislation
at Kabul, is at once the supreme court of appeal for all and~ust.ce.
AfghBnisan and a court of original jurisdiction. In every
district and province the Hiikim, or governor, has both civil
and criminal powers, and holds a court known as the MahkamaGHZkim. Below these superior courts are the courts of the
Kazis, known as the Mahknma-i-Shara. Each Kizi 1s assisted
by Muftis, the numbers varying according to the extent of the
Kazi's jurisdiction. Questions upon which the Kazis and
Muftis cannot agree are referred to the KhrTn-i-Mulls at Ksbul,
and, if he is unable to decide, to the Amir. Codes of procedure
for the courts were laid down by Abdur Rahman Khin, and
have been continued in force by the present Amir. The code
for the superior courts is styled the Kitc&cha-i-Nukl91znti;that
for the guidance of R a i s and Muftis, the As&-uZ-KuzzZt. The
latter is mainly based on Muhammadan law (Shara). As a
general rule, the HBkiins refer to the Kbi's court cases of
every description governed by Muhammadan law or by the
codes. Cases involving treason, rebellion, embezzlement of
state funds, forgery, bribery on the part of officials, and all
classes of offence against the state or members of the reigning
family, are dealt with by the Amir himself. These cases are
not provided for in the codes ; they are disposed of entirely at
the Amir's discretion, and in the event of proof being forthcoming, sentence of death is usually passed. Whereas in the
outlying provinces, cases of adultery, theft, and even murder,
are decided by the H ~ k i m sand Kazis according to Shara law,
at Kgbul these are heard by the Amir. Thefts by habitual
offenders are punished with the utmost severity, amputation
of the hands or feet, and even death, being frequently decreed
in such cases. Death sentences passed by local Hakims or
Kbis, even if in accordance with the Shara, require to be
confirmed by the Amir. Disputes between traders are not
decided according to the Sham : they and most civil suits are
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referred by the Hakims of districts to a pa?zchZyat (council of
elders). At Kabul the following courts have recently been
established : the court of the Naib-us-sultanat ; the court of
the Mu%-zls-sultanat ; the court of Shariat (religious law) ; and
KotzvZZz' (police court). Appeals against the orders of a Hakim
lie only to the Amir. The use of stamped paper has recently
been prescribed in the case of civil suits and petitions intended
for submission to the Amir.
The income of the Afghan State is derived principally from
land revenue; import and export duties; taxes on fruit gardens;
a grazing tax, usually levied at the rate of one animal in forty
and known as chahaEoyak or zakat; the sale of stamps; government monopolies ; fines ; jazia or poll-tax levied from nonMuslims; and an annual subsidy of 18 lakhs of rupees paid
by the Government of India. The presents sent annually to
the Amir by the provincial governors also bring in a considerable amount. According to the best information available, the
revenue has quadrupled during the last half-century. I n 1856
it was estimated at about 30 lakhs of British rupees, and Dost
Muhammad himself, in the following year, at the Pesha~var
conference, estimated it at 35 lakhs. By 1869, in the reign of
Sher Ali, it had risen to 70 lakhs (British), and five years later
to IOO lakhs of Kabuli rupees, exclusive of the revenue from
Turkistzn. I n 1885 Abdur Rahmzn Khan estimated his total
revenue at about IOO lakhs (British), of which one-half was
derived from the Kabul province, Turkistiin contributing 14
lakhs, Kandahar I&, HerHt 114, and Badakhshan nearly 5
lakhs. At the present day, including the subsidy paid by the
Indian Government, the total revenue is probably between I 2 0
and 130 lakhs (British). Expenditure is kept well within
Income; the surplus revenues of the different provinces are
sent annually to Kiibul, where there is believed to be a very
large accumulation of treasure.
The land revenue consists largely of payments in kind, calculated on an average year's produce, and does not depend on
the actual harvest. The rate varies according to the amount of
water which irrigates a locality, the race by whom it is inhabited,
or for other reasons. As a general rule, land irrigated by water
taken from rivers is assessed at one-third of the gross produce,
and land irrigated by springs at one-fifth ; where irrigation is
supplied by a Kz~ez,the assessment is one-tenth, unless the
kz~ezhappens to be the property of the State, when a much
heavier demand is made. Lands dependent on the rainfall
pay one-tenth of the produce. Fruit and vegetable gardens in

the vicinity of the large towns are taxed at a rate equivalent to
about 7* and 9 rupees respectively per tan&, an area of about
60 yards square. If the payment of these taxes guaranteed the
cultivator protection from further exactions, he would be well
off; but shoals of hungry soldiers and followers of chiefs are
periodically let loose on the villages to gather for themselves
what they can pick up. Arbitrary exactions of this nature
amount in the aggregate to nearly as much as the fixed revenue.
The people of the towns are less oppressed in this way; but
they are subject to a host of taxes, direct and indirect, which
they have much difficulty in meeting. Generally speaking,
taxation presses heavily on the population. The present
Amir recognizes this, and, in one of his earliest public utterances after his accession, promised to consider the possibility
of effecting reductions, which he subsequently carried out to
some extent.
Little or no gold coinage is current in Afghsnistsn. A few Currency.
gold mohurs were struck by Abdur Rahmgn Khsn, but they
have not passed into circulation. The Russian gold Imperial,
and BokhZra, Kashgar, and Khokand &Ids, pass current at
varying rates. A mint on Engllsh lines, capable of turning
out 40,000 silver coins a day, was established in K5bul in
1890-1. The old silver coinage of the country has been called
in, and is being gradually replaced by the new issue. Very
little K5bul coin is in circulation at KandahHr, the ratio between
the Kzbuli rupee and the Persian Kr2n, which is there current,
being as one to three.
The following represents the currency at the present day :
5 pice = I sh6hi (copper) ; 2 shdhis = I sannzr (silver) ; 2
sanniirs= I abbzsi or tanga ; 3 sannZrs= I KrZn ; 2 KrZns=
r rupee ; 15 rupees= I KZbuli gold &7a (this is the nominal
rate, but the value of the tila fluctuates between 15 and
18 rupees).
A large silver coin of the value of 5 Ksbuli rupees was
struck in the reign of Abdur Rahmgn Khsn, but is not in
general use. '
The exchange value of the Kgbuli rupee has fallen in late
years from IS$ to 8 annas of Indian money, and measures
are being adopted by the Amir to prevent still further
depreciation,
Weights
The ordinary system of weights is as follows :At Kgbul: 16 khurds = I &&-a&; 4 chzraks = I seer
(7 seers 13* chittacks of British Indlan weight); 8 seers =
I man; 10 mans=x Khamar (IS maunds 2 7 4 seers, British).
A
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At KandahBr : 2 0 miskEZs= I seer (8g tolas of British Indian
weight) ; 40 seers = I man (4seers 2 5 tolas, British) ; IOO mafzs
= I Khamar (10 maunds 31 seers 10 t'olas, British).
The weights used in the HerBt province are practically the
same as at KandahBr. I n Afghan-Turkistan, Kabul weights
are in common use as far as Haibak : beyond that place local
weights are used, which vary greatly in different districts.
Those of Mazzr-i-Sharif are in most general use. They are
I MazHr seer= 1% Kabuli seers (I 4 British seers) ; 16 seers =
r MazHr man ( 5 maunds 24 seers, British) ; 3 mans = I Mazar
Khanoar (16 maunds 32 seers, British).
The only standard measure of length at Kandahar is the
g a z = ~yard; of which there are two kinds, the gaz-i-shEAi
and the gaa-i-raiatz, the former used for the measurement of
goods and woodwork, the latter for masonry and land measurement. The tanEb or jartb=6o x 60 gaz-i-raiatz. I n Herst
land is measured by the jarz6 = 60 x 60 gaa, and a .pa is
generally taken as about a yard. The larger division of land
is a aay. This, like the gaz, varies ; some contain 80 jarfhs,
some IOO and even more. The long measure of AfghHnTurkistsn is 16 tasu (of 13 inches) = I Kadant (a pace of
28 inches) ; I z,ooo Kadam = I sang or farsakh (5 miles, 5333
yards). Another common measure of length is the KudCch=
6 feet. A land measure general throughout Afghanist~nis the
kuZba, measuring as much land as can be cultivated by one
plough and one pair of oxen. The farsakh ordinarily represents 4 miles ; but this again varies in different parts of the
country, being 6 miles in Seistan and 54 in Afgh~n-TurkistBn.
In the first half of the last century the Afghan forces were
entirely composed of the ulzls, or tribesmen of the chiefs, who
were supposed to hold their lands on condition of service, but
who, as frequently as not, went over to the enemy in the day
of need. As a counterpoise, Anlir Dost Muhammad began to
form a regular army, which, in 1858, comprised 16 infantry
regiments of nominally 800 men each, 3 regiments of cavalry,
and about 80 field-pieces. Sher Ali Khin impr'oved on this
in 1869, by introducing an organization based on the English
model; but on his flight and death this fell to pieces, and it
was left to Abdur Rahman Khan again to introduce a regular
system. This he did with marked success, and the army is
now composed of divisions, brigades, regiments, batteries,
troops, and companies. I n the infantry and artillery a very
large proportion of the troops are Ghilzais and Durr~nis; in
the cavalry many PPrsiwPns are employed, The T u r k ~ s t j i ~
a-
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army is, as far as possible, recruited locally, deficiencies being
made up b y voluntary enlistment in the Kgbul provlnce : no
leave is granted to men in this force, unless very heavy security
is found. Elsewhere there appears to be no fixed period of
service, the men being discharged, if they wish to go and can
be spared, at any time after enlistment. As a rule they serve
until incapacitated by age or ill-health. The officers, who are
often men of inferior birth, have little control over their men,
and insubordination, in spite of the extreme severity with which
it is punished, is rampant. Promotion up to the rank of
d a f a d 2 ~(sergeant) is given by general officers ; promotions in,
or appointments to, the commissioned ranks are now conferred
by the Amir. Though breech-loading weapons have been
served out only to a minority of regiments, there are supplies
of such arms at Kshul ready for issue in time of need to a much
larger force. The strength of the regular army is considerably
augmented by local mounted and foot levies, known respectively as muAi sowfirs and KRBs5d8rs. The mounted levies
are the retainers of great chiefs, or of their wealthier vassals :
a fixed annual sum of about zoo Rsbuli rupees 1s allowed for
each horseman, who is required to turn out for service whenever called upon. The payment is generally made by remisslon of revenue, and the privilege of supplying the men is one
much prized by the chiefs. The foot levies are permanently
embodied, and, while they are usually employed in military
police duties at the disposal of the civil authorities, they are
regarded as an auxiliary to the regular infantry. An attempt
to introduce a system of military conscription, of one man in
seven, towards the end of the reign of Abdur K a h m a Khm,
and in the first year of his successor, led to a serious rising in
Khost, which had to be put down by a military expedition.
Similar disturbances threatened on the attempt being made
elsewhere, and practically no progress has been made, if the
scheme has not been altogether abandoned. The strength of
Afghanistan as a military power cannot, however, be judged by
the number of the regular troops or auxiliaries. Every adult
Afgha is a fighting man; and if provided with a rifle and
allowed to fight in his own way, and on his own ground, he is
as redoubtable an enemy as his fellowcountryman who has
undergone a military training. The late Amir in his autobiography, published shortly before his death, stated that he
already possessed arms and war materm1 far 300,ooo men
should necessity arise.
Afghans enlist in the Indian army; but recruiting therefor

is not carried on in Afghanist&, the men coming down t6
British territory and offering themselves for service of their
own accord.
Police arrangements in Afghaisan are under the control
Police and
jails.
of the k o ~ u ~ Zof. . the large towns. The subordinate duties
are carried on by selected men from the regular army. I t is
calculated that about 2 , 5 0 0 men are so employed. The jails
are also under the management of the KotwZZs. Long-term
sentences are seldom given, serious offences being otherwise
dealt with: nevertheless there is always a large jail population. Only prisoners who are fed at the expense of the
State are set to work: those who can afford to pay for their
food are merely kept in close confinement. Escapes are
numerous, notwithstanding the severity of the punishment
invariably inflicted on the guards in such cases.
Education. The education of the people is of a very primitive character,
and is conducted by the MullPs, themselves an ignorant and
bigoted class. The method of teaching is that common in
Indian village schools-the repetition of the lesson aloud by
the whole class, accompanied usually by the swaying of the
body from the waist upwards in time with the monotonous
sing-song. The Koran is the ,universal textbook ; and the
scholastic course seldom advances beyond the elements of
reading, writing, and the religious creed, though some of the
more advanced Mull~sare able to teach a certain amount of
mathematics. There are no schools or colleges for higher
education, but many of the SardHrs prove, as the result of
private tuition, to be men of culture and good manners. The
present Amir has recently turned his attention to this important
question. He has ordered the introduction of something like
compulsory education among the children of the masses, and
is engaging natlve scholars from India with a view to the
establishment of a superior Madrasa (college) at KPbul for
those who can afford to avail themselves of higher education.
At present English is not taught in Afghgnist~n,though it is
to be included in the curriculum of the new Madrasa; and
with the exception of the few foreigners in the Amir's service,
and Indians employed as translators, there are probably not
fifty men in the country who can speak or understand a word
of the language.
Medical.
Of the medical attainments of the Afghan h k z m there is
unfortunately no reason to alter what was written by Bellew
over a quarter of a century ago. ' They know nothing either
of anatomy, or the pathology of disease, and their acquaintance

with surgery is even less than that with medicine, and often
really dangerous.' Very much the same opinion was formed
by Dr. J. A. Gray, who spent four years in the employ of the
Amir, between I 889 and 1893. H e writes : ' The h k z m s
practise according to the YiinSni or ancient Greek system of
medicine. , They know nothing whatever about anatomy,
physiology, or pathology. The treatment of disease is entirely
empirical.' An English lady doctor, Miss Hamilton, was
attached to the Amir's court for some years prior to 1896,
and another lady doctor resided there between 1896 and 1903.
The present Amir employs a lady doctor and a staff of qualified
Indian hospital assistants.
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'The range.

Hindu K ~ s h(Mountains of the Moon).-This great range,
known to the ancient geographers as the ' Indian Caucasus,'
may be said to start from a point near 37' N. and 74' 38' E.,
where the Himglayan system finds its north-westem termination
in a mass of towering peaks, and to extend south-westwards
across North-Eastern AfghSnistHn to about 34' 30' N. and
68' 15' E. The first spur which it throws off to the north is
from the vicinity of Tirich Mir, in the north-western corner of
Chitrgl. Starting in a westerly direction, this spur takes a northward curve and then again runs westward, dividing the Oxus
from the Kokcha : this may be termed the Badakhshgn ridge.
To the east of the KhSwak Pass, another spur runs north, and
then sprays out north-east and north-west, separating the Kokcha
drainage from that of the Kundaz: this may be called the
Rokcha ridge. From the Khswak Pass a branch goes northwest towards Kundiiz or Kataghiin, where it ends, forming the
Kundiiz ridge. There is another spur, running almost parallel
with this, which may be called the Khiiwak ridge. A fifth spur
is the Koh-Khangar, which divides the Kundaz (or Surkhgb)
from the Tashkurghk river. West of the Dorgh Pass a region
of spurs is thrown out to the south, which form the Kgfiristiin
watersheds; and west again of these a great spur divides Panjshir
from KBfiristZn.
The general elevation of the Hindu Rush from its eastern
extremity to the Khiiwak may be taken as between 14,500 and
18,000 feet, while there are numerous peaks of between zo,ooo
and 25,000 feet. The range is everywhere jagged, precipitous,
and arid: it is destitute of trees, and there is but little grass or
herbage. Above 15,ooo feet snow is perpetual. A more
inhospitable region it is difficult to imagine, but the scenery
is often sublime.
No tablelands like those of Tibet support the northern sides
of the Hindu Kush, which sinks abruptly into the low plains of
TurkistHn Until recently, information about the Hindu Kush,
and the entire mountain system of which it forms a part, has
been extremely defective. But the inaccurate narratives of
Moorcroft, Vigne, and others have been amplified, corrected,
and partly superseded by the investigation of Sir Douglas
Forsyth's mission of 1873, and by the still more recent RussoAfghb Boundary Commission in 1884-6 and Sir William
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Lockhart's mission in 1885. I n the eastern Hindu Kush
region political relations with the tribes have been established
on a firm basis, and the country right up to KHfiristLn is no
longer a terra incognita. Some of the valleys of Kafirlstitn also
have been visited by Sir George Robertson. The term ' Hindu
Kush' was said by Sir A. Burnes to be unknown to the AfghSins;
but it is admitted by the same writer that there is a particular
peak, and also a pass, bearing the name.
A systematic survey of the rocks of the Hindu gush has Geology1.
never been made; but isolated observations at different
times show that intrusive granitic and accompanying basic
igneous rocks, resembling those of the crystalline axis of the
Himalayas, are associated with schists, quartzites, slates, and
limestones of the kind better known in the regions of Kashmir,
Baltistan, &c. The limestones of ChitrSil are of unusual importance, on account of their including fossils which show their
age to be Devonian. The association of t h ~ slimestone with
a purple sandstone and a boulder-bed is very similar to that
which is known as the infra-trias series in parts of the NorthWestern Himitlayas ; and as these rocks appear to be unfossili*
ferous, the Chitral fossils afford an index, by analogy, to their
age also. Owing to the way in which the limestones of the
Hindu Kush have been altered by igneous intrusions, it is
impossible to say what systems are represented; but, besides
the Devonian of ChitrSil on the southern and south-eastern
slopes, it is probable that the Permian and younger rocks
known in AfghZn territory extended into the range, and became
folded and altered by the granitic intrusions which Griesbach2
regarded as mainly cretaceous in age. The folding system has
a general west-south-west, east-north-east trend.
As usual with areas of this kind in the Himslayan region,
where igneous rocks of various kinds are found intruded into
pre-existing sediments, small quantities of gold are obtained in
the rivers which cut through and sift the minerals obtained by
the action of the weather on the metamorphosed area
The fauna and flora of the Eastern Hindu Kush are similar Fauna and
to those of the Himalayas lying within the same latitudes. I n
this region are found the wild goat, the snow ounce, and the
wild dog, this last being sometimes met with in packs. Among
the snow and ice, the ibex, the red bear, and the snow-cock
Contributed by Mr. T. H. Holland, Director, Geological Survey of
India.
a C. L. Griesbach, 'Field Notes from Afghanistan,' Records Geoiogical
S ~ r v e yIndia,
,
vol. xx, Parts I and a.

The
people-

shale a -rarely broken solitude. Wild sheep are numerous
below the glacial region.
The inhabitants of the Hindu Kush are of mixed races,
languages, and religions, and possess different 'political and
domestic institutions. The valleys and gorges, many of them
extremely fertile, contain the great majority of the inhabitants,
but some of the cave-dwellings of the mountaineers called forth
the admirat~onof Marco Polo. The eastern valley communities average from 2 0 0 to 4,000 people, who maintain an
attitude of independence towards their neighbours. Many
centuries have passed since the original inhabitants of the
central and western mountains were either converted to
I\lluhammadanism and absorbed by their conquerors, or were
driven out and forced to flee to less accessible valleys. The
Safis, who now dwell in the mountains north of JalSrl&bHd,are
probably allied by descent to their eastern neighbours in
KXFIRISTXN.In the Northern Hindu Kush the Tajiks are
probably descended from an old Irgnian stock who were the
original occupants of that region. The Badakhshis of the hills
are Shiahs, while those of the plain country are principally
Sunnis. Traces of fire-worship have been found in a few places.
I n WRkhiin, and in Hunza, YSrsin, and the adjacent valleys,
there is a distinct sect, called Mughlis or Maulais, who are con,
pected by Sir H. Yule with the mediaeval Assassins,' and with
the Druses of the Lebanon. What their origin or beliefs are,
it is difficult to discover. They hold 'that a man should cond
ceal his faith and his women,' but they are known to believe
in the transmigration of souls. It is also known that they pay
tithes to the Agha Khgn of Bombay as their spiritual leader.
They hold Sunni and Shiah Muhammadans in equal contempt : the Sunni is a dog and the Shiah an ass. They revere
the Kalrim-i-Rr, a Persian work shown only to men of the
Maulai faith, instead of the KorSin. They drink wine, and
their spiritual guides do not profess celibacy. The Persian
account of the sect is, that it was founded in 1496 by Mir
Sham-ud-din, who in that year came to Kashmir out of IrZk,
and whose followers took the name of Nar Bakhsh (' illuminati').
The Mughli or Nfir Bakhsh tenets are also prevalent in BgltistZin.
In the Eastern Hindu Kush the people may be divided into
four distinct castes or classes : namely, Ronos, Shins, Yashkans,
and the low castes, such as Doms, Kramins, Shoto, Src. The
terms Dard and D ~ r d i s ~have
n been applied by Dr. Leitner
to several of the tribes and the valleys they inhabit, The latter
term is merely a convenient expression embracing a large tract

of country inhabited by cognate races. I t applies to all the
country lying between KgfiristHn on the west and Kashmir and
Kggiin on the east. The religion of all at the present time is
an easy-going species of Muhammadanism, said to have been
introduced in the course of the fourteenth century, and particularly noticed by Marco Polo. That the former religion of
the western portion of this region was a form of Hinduism,
and not of Buddhism, there can be little doubt. The preservation of a caste system, and the sanctity of the cow among
the Shins, point to this conclusion, whlle no traditional
reverence survives for the Buddhist remains still to be found in
the country. In spite of the general conversion of the tribes to
IslLm, archaic semi-religious festivals, mostly connected with
agriculture, are still observed in many parts, more or less in
accordance with ancient customs. The mountain villages
where Shins are in the majority retain a trace of former
idolatry in the sacred stones set up, in one form or another, in
almost every hamlet. An oath sworn over such a stone is held
to be absolutely binding. In disposition the people are tractable, good-tempered, fond of rejoicing and merry-making, neither
cruel-nor quarrelsome, and they submit readily to constituted
authority. Hawking, dancing, and polo are universal amusements, but polo is rarely played north of the Hindu Kush.
Polygamy and concubinage are practised by all who can
afford it, and the right of divorce is somewhat freely exercised.
Infidelity is extremely common, and the men show none of
the jealousy of their wives usual in Muhammadan communities. Apparently morality was still more lax formerly than it is
now. Islam has not yet brought about the seclusion of women,
who mix freely with men on all occasions.
Koh-i.BSba.-A long mountain range stretching from east
to west (34O 42' to 35O 20' N. and 68O 15' to 61' 10' E.) across
the centre of AfghSnistHn, and forming part of the great backbone of the country. I t is usually spoken of as a continuation
of the HINDU
KUSH,
and is so in fact, though the ends of the
ranges overlap and are united by a flat, open watershed, known
as the Shibar Pass. From this point the Koh-i-BSba runs in
a westerly direction to the south of Yak Walang, where it
breaks into four branches. The southernmost, which is known
as the Band-i-Du~khwZn,the Band-i-Bai~in,and by other
names, continues along the south of the Hari Rfid valley to
the immediate neighbourhood of HerSt, where it is known as
the Band-i-Bor. The next branch is called the Safed Koh.
North of this the Si~h-Biibak,Band-i-Bgba, or Koh S i ~ hruns,
~

along the north of the Hari Rad valley, parallel to the Band-iBaiSn, and forms the watershed between the Hari Rad and
Murghiib. The fourth branch strikes north-west, enclosing the
basin of the Upper Murgh~b,and divldlng ~t from the deep
valley and gorges of the Rod-i-band-i-Amir. Branching
right and left, it forms the mass of mountains which are the
natural boundary of this part of Afghan-Turkistan. The western half of these mountains is called the Band-i-Turkistsn ;
the eastern half has no special name.
In physical features the western portion of the range actually
called the Koh-i-B~ba,of which the hlghest peaks rise to over
16,000 feet, bears considerable resemblance to the Hindu
Kush. T o the south of the Koh-i-Bsba lies the Besad district
of the HazarajBt, a hilly regon of great elevation. North is the
great plateau of Afghanistin, extending for 140 miles in the
direction of the Oxus. As to the many passes whlch cross the
Koh-i-Baba, there is no reliable information, with the exception
of the Irak (about 13,ooo feet), the Hajigak (about ~z,ooo),and
the Zard Sang (about 13,000).
Safed Koh.-The
most conspicuous mountain range in
Eastern Afghanistan, separating the Ksbul basin from the
Kurram and Afridi Tirah, and forming a natural dlvision
between Afghanistan and India. Starting on the west (34'
N., 69' 30' E.) from near its highest point, SikarSm, 15,620
feet above the sea, it forms a watershed reaching down into
Southern Afghanistan, and terminating in a mass of uplands,
consisting of the Psein Dag and Toba (31O 15' N., 67' E.
approx.). Its eastern ramifications extend to the Indus at
and below Attock (33' 50' N., 7z0 10' E. approx.). Among
the northern and eastern spurs of this range are those
formidable passes between Kiibul and Jalalabad in which
the d~sastersof 1841-2 culminated, and the famous Khyber
Pass between JalElabad and Peshawar. The northern spura
are extremely barren; but the intervening valleys are a combination of orchard, field, and garden, abounding in mulberry,
pomegranate, and other fruit trees, while the banks of their
streams are edged with turf, enamelled with wild flowers, and
ringed by rows of weeping willows. The main range and
he upper portion of the spurs are wooded with pine, deod8~,
and other timber trees; many of the southern offshoots are
also clothed with pines and wild olive.
Guma1.-A river on the north-west frontier of India, which
rises near Sarwandi on the Koh NSk range in Afghinistgn, and
flowing south-east enters British territory at Domandi, where

it is joined oy the Kundar. I t runs thence eastwards till it
reaches Murtaza in Dera Ismail KhPn District. Between
Domandi and Murtaza the Gumal receives the waters of the
Wana Toi (north bank) at Toi Khula, and the Zhob (south
bank) at Khajuri Kach. From Doinandi to Khajuri it is the
boundary between the North-West Frontier Province and
Baluchistan (Zhob Agency). The channel of the Gumal
passes to the Indus a few miles south of Dera Ismail Khan
cantonment ; but, except in times of flood, all the water is
used for irrigation in Dera Ismail Khan District and does
not reach the Indus.
Helmand.-A river of AfghHnistZn which, with its five
principal tributaries-the
Kaj or Khud Rad, Tirin, Arghandab, Tarnak, and Arghast~n-drains all the south-western
portion of the State. The Helmand rises at Hazar KHsh, in a n
upland valley called Chaj Hazara, on the western slopes of
the Paghman range, and runs for 300 miles in a south-westerly
direction through the Hazarajgt, the least-known tract of
Afghanistan, before it passes Girishk, about 80 miles west of
KandahBr. I n the Hazsrajat the Helmand is joined by the
Khud Rad, and in this part of its course it is said to flow in
a deep, narrow, and frequently rocky valley, with numerous
gorges. Lower down it is joined by the Tirin, and about 3 5
miles south-west of Girishk by the united waters of the Arghandab, Tarnak, and ArghastBn at Rala Bist. From this junction
the course of the Helmand is still south-west, through an arid
desert, for 7 5 miles, when it turns west to Band-i-KamB1
IChSn, and then north, finally losing itself in the SeistHn
Hsrniin. That the whole of its lower valley was once the seat
of a large and prosperous population is evidenced by extensive
rums. At the present day inhabitants are few, and cultivation is carried on only in the vicinity of the river. T h e
soil is highly fertile, and with more care in the distribution of
the water cultivation could be largely extended.
The
eastern tributaries of the Helmand -namely, the Tirin,
Arghandgb, and Tarnak-are rivers of considerable length ;
and though their source is not correctly known, it is believed
that they rise in the highlands to the west and south-west of
Ghazni.
Kabul River.-A river of North-Westem India, which rises
in AfghBnistZn near the Unai Pass, about 40 miles west of
Kabul city, in 34O 21' N. and 68' 20' E. I n its upper course
it is joined by many small tributaries from the southern slopes
of the LaghmZn range. I t is at first an inconsiderable stream,
E
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being fordable as far as Kabul city. At a short distance
beyond this it receives the Logar from the south, and thenceforward becomes a rapid nver with a considerable volume of
'water. About 40 miles below Kabul city it receives from
the north the Panjshir ; I 5 miles farther on the Tagao ;
2 0 miles below, the united streams of the Alingar and Alishang ;
and a few miles above Jalalabad the Surkhab from the south.
Just below JalalabPd it is joined by the Kunar from the north.
,4fter these accessions, the Kabul becomes a large river,
nowhere fordable. Flowing with great force, it hugs the
north side of the Jaldabad valley until it enters the Mohmand
Hills, when it presses towards the north base of the Khyber
range, and is confined between hllls until it enters Brltish territory near the Michni Fort. Here it dlvides into two branches,
the Adezai on the north and the Nagiiman on the south.
The Adezai, or Hajizai, is at present the main stream. It
divides the taitsZZs of Peshzwar and Charsadda for zo miles,
and after a further course of 10miles through the latter fahsTZ,
rejoins the Nagtimzn at Nisatta, after receiving the waters of
the SWAT. The Nagtiman, formerly the main stream, throws
off the Budhni, a small branch which supplies the Jui Shaikh
canal, and after receiving the drainage of the Khyber Hills,
turns north and joins the Shah Alam, itself a chord of the
Nagtiman. That stream has a course of zo miles before it
reaches Nisatta, and below that place the joint stream is
known as the Landai or 'short' river. The Landai flows
between low banks for its first twelve miles, but below Naushahra ~thas cut a deep channel and its lower reaches are rocky.
After a course of 36 miles ~t falls into the Indus at Attock.
Thus the total course of the Kabul river is about 3 I 6 miles.
From its source to Jalalabad, the river is of no value except
for irrigation, which it also affords in the Frontier Province
(see KXBULRIVER
CANAL)
; from J a l a l ~ b ~to
d Dobandi, it
affords safe, and generally rapid, descent down stream by
means of rafts of inflated skins. This mode of travelling is
frequently resorted to, as it saves ten marches which may be
traversed in twelve hours when the river is in flood. The
boatmen of Lalpura, JaldzbHd, and Kunar are a peculiar race,
keeping much to themselves, and are known under the generic
title of nildbi. From Dobandi (or Nisatta) to Attock, the
Kabul is navigable for boats of 40 or 50 tons.
l and Jal%l&bLd,the river is fordable in
Between K ~ b u city
places ; but after it has been swelled by the waters of the
Logar, the fords are not always practicable: both a t Sarobi
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(opposite Naglu) and at Jalslabad there are alternative fords
and ferries. The precarious nature of the JalHISbHd ford was
illustrated by a catastrophe which occurred in March, 1879,
when an officer and forty-six non-commissioned officers and
men of the 10th Hussars were drowned while attempting s
passage in the dark. The principal ferries between Dobandi
and Attock are from Nisatta to Khalil Bandah, and from new
to old Naushahra. The railway from Naushahra to Dargai
crosses the river, and there is a bridge of boats at the same site,
while another has recently been constructed at LUpura below
JalglilBbgd. Permanent bridges cross the river in Kabul city.
OXUS(or Amou Dary~).-A famous river of Central Asia, the
historic frontier between IrLn and Turitn, which may be
defined as the drainage channel of the huge mountain system
which, roughly speaking, is bounded on the north by Russian
territory, on the south by the Hindu Kush and the Koh-i-Bgba,
and on the east by the PLmirs. A thousand streams and
rivers contribute their snow-fed waters to form the great river,
which rolls sluggishly along between ancient Bactria and
modern BokhHra till it empties itself into the Aral Sea. The
source of the Oxus has been much disputed. I n his book
The P&nirs a n d the Source of tAe Oxus, Lord Curzon states
that the true source is to be found in the great glacier at the
head of the Pgmir-i-UT5khLn. There the river, known as the
Ab-i-WgkhBn, issues from two ice caverns in a rushing stream.
About 2 5 miles below it is joined by the stream generally
called the Sarhad or Little P ~ m i rriver, which rises in the
low plateau that lies at the south-western end of Lake Chakmak,
on the Little P ~ m i r . The next important affluent flows in,
also on the right bank, from the Great PilBmir, where it rises
in Lake Victoria. This is the river which was assumed by
Wood to be the true parent stream of the Oxus. I t is cornmonly marked on maps as the PPmir river, although the title
Panja or Ab-i-Panja, which the main stream commonly bears
below Kila Panja, is by some applied to this upper branch.
About 160 miles below the confluence at Kila Panja, after the
river has made a great bend to the north at Ishkashim, it
receives from the east, at Kila WZmar, the river which is
known in its upper reaches as the Murghsb, and higher again
as the Alcsu. This stream originally emerges from the eastern
end of Lake Chakmak on the Little Pgmir, and throws a great
loop round the Middle Psmirs on the north, as the Panja
encircles them on the south. Some authorities hold that the
Aksu or Murghab should be regarded as the main river, on

the ground that the Greek name Oxus is a corruption of the
Turki AKsu, that the entire length of the Aksu-Murgh~b i3
greater than that of the Panja, and that it receives a larger
number of tributaries in its ,course.
From Kila Panja to Kiimi~b,a distance of 600 miles, the
Oxus forms the boundary between Afghanistan and Bokhara.
From its southern watershed, draining from south to north, the
river, below the confluence of the Panja and Aksu-Murghiib,
receives, on the extreme east, the Kokcha which, rising in the
Hindu Kush south of Jirm, defines the position of a route
connecting Chitral with Faiz&bid; and the SurkhZb or Rundaz,
which by means of two branches-the AndarPb from the east
and the SurIchiib proper from the west-connects the Khlwak
Pass and B~miHnwlth the Oxus, north-west of Khmzib~d.
Proceeding west, we next come to a series of rivers which
belong to the Oxus basin, but are either expended m cultlvation or lost in the plains. These are the TashkurghZn,
which flows to the town of that name and is, like the Surkhsb,
important in connexion with great trade routes ; the Bandi-Amir, which drains the northern slopes of the Koh-i-EHba;
and the Sar-i-Pul and the Kaisar or Maimana, which have
their sources in the Band-i-TurkistPn.
The Oxus is navigable by boats of light draught throughout
a great portion of its length ; and a flotilla of Russian steamers
plies regularly during the summer between Urganj in Khiva
and the Faizabad Kila in BokhBra, a distance of nearly
750 miles.
Hari Red.-One
of the largest rivers in Afghaist~n,with
a total length of not less than 500 miles. I t rises (34O 50' N.,
66' 20' E.) at a point where the Koh-i-BPba range branches
off into the Siah-Babak and Safed Koh ranges, which form
its northern and southern watershed. After a westerly course
of about 280 miles past HerHt and Ghori~n,where it affords
considerable irrigation, it turns northwards at Kuhsgn to
Sarakhs, and forms part of the western boundary of Afghanistgn,
finally losing itself in the Tejend oasis.
Ab-i-1stHda.-A
lake in the Taraki Ghilzai country,
AfghInistHn, lying between 32' 30' N. and 67' 50' E., about
65 miles south-south-west of Ghazni, and about 70 miles northeast of Kalgt-i-Ghilzai. Its length and breadth are 17 and 15
miles respectively : it is very shallow, its extreme depth in
the centre being only 1 2 feet. I t is bounded by a shelving
margin of naked clay: not a tree is in sight, nor a blade of
grass. The water is salt and bitter, and the banks are

encrusted with salt. Its principal feeder is the Ghazni river.
Major Broadfoot relates that the fish brought down by the
Ghazni river from its upper parts, on reaching the salt portion,
sicken and die; and Outram mentions that the point where
the Ghazni river enters the lake is marked by thousands of
dead fish. The surrounding country is very barren and
dreary, and has scarcely any permanent inhabitants, though
it is a favourite grazing-ground of the Ghilzai tribes dur~ng
the summer months. No water runs out of the lake, but
its waters percolate underground in streams which unite to
form the Arghastsn Lora.
Kabul Province.-The
central and most important
province of AfghanistEn, bounded on the north by AfghgnTurkistgn ; on the east by the district of Jalglgb~d; and on
the south and west b y the provinces of Kandahar and Herst.
The general elevation is probably not less than 7,000 feet,
while a considerable portion of the province consists of
a region of lofty nlountains. It is crossed in the north by the
Hlndu Kush. The Band-i-B~ba and the Paghmsn form
a great watershed in its centre, dlviding the upper reaches of
the Kgbul, Helmand, and Hari Rod rivers. The lofty
highlands of the Haarajat form its south-western districts, and in the south and south-east are the uplands of
GHAZNI.
The northern districts of the province are KohistZn, Panjshir,
Bzrni~n,Saigh~n,and Nijrao. These are peopled by Kohist ~ n i and
s
Tsjiks, while in Baminn Hazaras are aIso numerous.
Its western and south-westen1 districts are those of the
HazBrajBt, including the country of the Besiid, the Deh Zangi,
and the Deh Kundi tribes of Hazgras. In the south and
south-east lie Ghazni, Gardesh, Khost, and Logar. The
predominant inhabitants of these districts are Ghilzais and
other AfghCn tribes, but Haaras and Tgjiks are also to be
found.
The winters are extremely rigorous ; but the spring, summer,
and autumn are, with the exception of July and August, quite
European in character.
There are numerous evidences of Persian, Greek, Hindu,
Buddhist, and Muhammadan antiquities in the Province.
The Surkh Miniir, near Kgbul city, is no doubt a copy of
the capitals of Persepolitan pillars, while Greek influence is
evident in the Buddhist monasteries and topes found along
the K ~ b uvalley.
l
The valley is also rich in Graeco-Bactrian
coins. I n the Koh-i-Daman, north of Kabul, are the sites

of several ancient cities, the greatest of which, called Beghrgm,
has furn~shedthousands of coins, and has been supposed to
repiesent Alexander's Nicnea. Investigations at JalHlBbHd
during the late AfghHn campaign resulted in the recovery
of many interesting sculptures in stone, slate, and plaster.
Among the most remarkable relics of a bygone age are the
colossal figures carved in the cliff at BHmiHn, north of the Koh-iBHba, and the adjoining caves. The largest of these figures
is 180 feet high. Authonties differ as to their o r i ~ n but
,
it
seems most probable that they are Buddhist. The surrounding
caves answer to the requirements of a Buddhist monastery,
and close to the foot of the cliff is a mound resembling
,
a Buddhlst stzja, the exploration of which may some day put
the question at rest.
For history, trade, and industries see AFGHANISTAN
and
KABULCITY.
Situation,
KFibul City.-Capital of AfghlnistHn, situated in 34' 30' N.
populaand
69' ~jE., on the right bank of the KBbul river, a short
tlon, &c.
distance above its junction with the Logar, 181 miles froill
Peshiiwar, 5,780 feet above the sea. North of the city, on
the left bank of the river, stand the suburbs of Deh-i-Nlurgd
Khgni, Andar%bai, and Deh-1-Afghiin; and beyond those is
the military cantonment of Sherpur, backed by the Bemaru
hill. To the south-east are the Sher Darwzza heights ; to the
south the Bala Hissar, and to the east the Sigh Sang ridge.
On the west the Ei~bulriver flows through the gorge formed
by the Asmai and Sher Danvba hills. The number of
inhabitants is probably nearly 150,000, of whom ~oo,oooare
Kgbulis, 3,000 Durranis, 12,000 Tajiks, 6,500 Kizilb~shis,
and 4,000 Hindus. The city is 34 miles in circumference
and is no longer walled, although traces of a wall remain.
Kgbul, though by far the richest city in the Amir's
dominions, contains no external or internal evidences of
grandeur. The older houses are built of burnt briclcs; the
more modern ones of sundried bricks and mud. Originally
there were seven great gates; now only one remams, the
Darwm-i-Lzhauri, on the eastern face. The city is divided
into quarters (nzzlhallas) and streets (k5chrFs). The principal
streets are the Shor Bazar and the Ch2r Chatta: they are
badly paved, undrained, and exceedingly dirty. The Shor
Bazar extends from the Bala Hiss% to the ZiHrat-i-BHba
Khudi, a distance of about three-quarters of a mile. The
Ch&r Chatta consists of four covered arcades at the western
end of the street leading from the DarwZiza-i-L8hauri. I t was
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destroyed by Pollock in 1842, but restored by Amir Dost
Muhammad in 1850. Here are shops tenanted by silkmercers, jewellers, furriers, cap- and shoemakers, fruiterers,
and money-changers, all doing a thriving busmess. The
a z i l b ~ s h i slive in the separate walled quarter of Chandaul, by
the mouth of the Deh Mozang gorge. A row of fine new
shops, called Bazar-i-Nao, has recently been built on the
porth side of the river, near the Darwaa-i-Ark.
The climate of K2bul is, on the whole, healthy. The Climate.
great lake of WazirZbgd beyond the Sherpur cantonment
has been drained and is now dry; but the marshes between
the Bgla Hissar and Beni Hiss&- give rise to malaria &d
fevers. The clty itself,,wedged in between two hills, with its
confined streets, want of drainage, and absence of all
sanitary arrangements, would seem to labour under strong
disadvantages. Nevertheless, there are compensations in an
excellent water-supply, a fine atmosphere, and delightful
environs; and the death-rate is probably lower than in m a t
Afghan towns. Provisions are abundant and cheap. I n
ordinary years, barley sells at 2 2 & seers per British rupee
(about 34 lbs. for a shilling), wheat at 18 seers, and flour
at 16 seers.
KHbul is believed to be the Ortospanurn or Ortosjaniz History.
of Alexander's march. It was attacked by the Arabs a s
early as the thirty-fifth year of the Hijra, but it was long
before the Muhamnladans effected any lasting settlement,
Ksbul first became a capital when &bar made himself master
of it in 1504, and here he reigned for twenty years before
his invasion of Hindustsn. I t passed on the death of Bsbar
to his younger son, Kiimriin, who, after several attacks on his
brother Humsyiin, was defeated and blinded by him (1553).
Humgyiyiin left it to his infant son, Mirza H&im, on whose
death, in 1585, it passed to the latter's elder brother, Akbar.
From this time up to its capture by N ~ d i Shah
r
(17381, it was
held by the Mughal emperors of India. From Nadir Sh2h
it passed to Ahmad Sh&h Durrki, whose son, Timar, made it
the capital of his kingdom. I t continued to be the capital
during the Sadozai dynasty, and is so still under the now
reigning B5rakzais.
The city played an important part in the first Afghk War.
I n August, 1839, Sh%h Shujs entered Ksbul as kmg, escorted
by a British army. Throughout that year and the next, the
British troops remained without molestation, but in November,
1841, the citizens and A f g h a soldiery broke out in rebellion

and murdered Sir Alexander Burnes. I n December, Sir
William Macnaghten, our special Envoy, was treacherously
shot by Akbar KhZn, a son of Dost Muhammad, at an
interview which had been convened to arrange for the withdrawal of the garrison. On January 6 , 1842, the British
forces marched out under a solemn guarantee of protection4,500 fighting men, with 12,ooo followers. Their fate is
well-known : of all that number, only a single man, Dr. Brydon,
reached JalZlZb~d,and ninety-two prisoners were subsequently
recovered. Shgh Shujg was assassinated in April, four months
after the withdrawal of the British troops. In September,
1842, General Pollock, with the army of retribution, arrived
at KZbul, and took possession of the citadel without opposition.
Previous to his departure a month later, the great bazar was
destroyed by gunpowder, as a retribution for the murder of
Sir William Macnaghten.
KZbul was again occupied by British troops in 1879, when
an avenging force nnder General (now Lord) Roberts was
sent to exact punishment for the massacre of the British
Resident, Sir Louis Cavagnari, and his party, which took place
in September of that year. The city remained in British
occupation for nearly a year. During the winter the tribesmen
rose in large nun~bers,and, after heavy fighting for several
days, the B~itishtroops were compelled to concentrate in the
Sherpur cantonment, which remained closely invested by at
least 50,000 men. A determined attack was beaten off on
December 23, 1879; and, on the following day, an additional
bngade having arrived and joined General Roberts, the city
again passed into his hand's, the tribesmen melting away as
suddenly as they had appeared. In Aupst, 1880, the British
forces evacuated Kiibul and returned to India, on the
recognition of Abdur R a h m h i n h a as Amir.
Bollclings.
K ~ b u ldoes wt possess many edifices of antiquarian
interest. The four principal mosques at the present time
are the Masjid-i-Safed, built by Timiir S h ~ hSadozai; the
Masjid-i-Baa Chaok, by Bsbar; the Masjid-i-Pul-i-Khishti,
by Shah ShujZ; and the large JZma Masjid, by the late Amir.
Outside the city are the tombs of Bzbar and Timiir Shah.
The surroundings of Biibar's tomb have been converted into
a garden, beautifully laid out and encircled by a mud wall
30 feet high. It contains a prettily built summer-house. At
Indaki, three miles away, overlooking the Chahardeh valley,
is another charming summer residence and garden; and on
the slopes of a hill between ShSih MardZn and WaziriZbZd

is yet another, known as the BGh-i-Bda. All these country
residences and several others were built in the reign of the
late Amir, and are not the least among the many improvements
which he effected.
The old residence of the Amirs used to be in the Bala
Hiss~r,but AMur RahmPn KhPn constructed a new fortified
palace for himself, described below. The lower Bgla Hissar
has been completely dismantled; the old Residency, the
scene of the deplorable outbreak where the gallant Cavagnari,
all his British officers, and most of his escort met their death
in September, 1879,has almost entirely disappeared; and in
1893 the only building inside was Sher Ali Khsn's palace,
a mere shell, on the eastern wall. I n the upper BHla Hisslr,
just beyond the Residency site, and under the wall of the
citadel, an arsenal and extensive storehouses for grain have
been constructed.
The new fortified palace (or Ark as it is locally called) is
situated in extensive grounds, not less than three-quarters of
a mile by half a mile, between Alamganj and Sherpur. I t
occupied five years in building, and cost about 20 lakhs of
rupees. A considerable portion of the grounds is laid out in
fruit and flower gardens. There are two gateways, one facing
Alamganj and the other looking east towards Siah Sang.
The fortified Ark is surrounded by a moat. I t is a massive
structure about 350 yards square; the width of the ditch is
not less than 60 feet at the top.
The works of inlprovement carried out at Kabul by Abdur WorkRahman Khan were by no means limited to the construction shops.
of palaces and summer gardens for his personal gratification.
H e showed a remarkable interest in the development of
numerous branches of industry; and the extensive workshops
established by him, under European supervision, are a lasting
monument to his name. When one remembers that on
Abdur Rahmgn7s accession, and indeed for nearly ten years
later, steam power was unknown throughout Afgh~nistPn,
what was accomplished during the second decade of his reign
is indeed surprising. O n the left bank of the Kabul river,
and right in the Deh Mozang gorge, there are now workshops
whose out-turn, all circumstances considered, comes up to
European standards. The raison d'ttre of these shops is the
manufacture of war material, but other handicrafts are also
practised. One large shop, for instance, is entirely occupied
by men engaged in leather work-boots, saddles, and equipment for the army; another is occupied by steam saw-mills

and carpenters ; a soap factory turns out 12 tons of soap in
a week, candles are manufactured ; a mint worked by steam
coins 40,000 Kabuli rupees a day; and constant labour is
found for skilled workers in sllver and brass. In 1893 five
steam engines were used in the shops; others are believed
to have been imported smce. The initlation of this great
undertaking was due to the late Amir, with Sir Salter Pyne
as his principal .lieutenant. At one tlme, in 1892, no less than
fourteen Europeans were at Kabul in the An~ir's employ,
among them a doctor, a geologist, a mining engineer, a gardener,
a veterinary surgeon, a tailor, a lapidary, a tanner, and a currier.
In 1904 there were only two Europeans at Kabul-a gunsmith and an electrical engineer. About 1,500 men are
elnployed in the shops, the majority being Rabulis who have
learnt their work from English mechanical engineers and
Punjabi artisans, and are now thoroughly efficient.
FortificaThere is no occasion to describe in detail the fortifications
tion%stc. of Kabul. Those left by the British forces on their withdrawal in August, 1880, arekept in repair ; and the cantonment
of Sherpur, which found accommodation for most of the
British force, is now occupied by the Afghan garrison.
There are five bridges across the river at Kabul, one of
which (now broken) was built by the emperor BBbar, and
another by Shah Jahan.
Trade.
Besldes the large trade in local praducts necessary to meet
the requirements of the city population, Kabul is credited in
the trade statistics for 1903-4 with imports from India to the
value of 50 lakhs of rupees, and with exports aggregating nearly
29 lakhs of rupees : that is to say, with more than half the
entire trade between Afgh5nistBn and British India. The
principal imports are British and Indian cotton twist and yam,
p~ece-goods,mamfaotmed leather, hardware, indigo, sugar, tea,
and spices. The principal exports are fresh and dried frults,
asafoetida and other drugs, and furs.
Ksbul has attained an enviable reputation for its practically
unlimited supply of frtit. Throughout the KLbul valley
orchards extend for miles, and hardly a country house is
without its large walled garden. The grape here grows to
great perfection, the vines never having suffered from the
phylloxera of Southern Europe. All the known European
fruits, such as the apple, pear, quince, plum, apricot, peach,
cherry, mulberry, are found in abundance; and a variety of
melon, known as the savda, which is said to grow only in the
K'ibul district, is exported to every part of India.
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HazZirZijijBt, The (or HazHrist~n).-A mountainous region
in the heart of Afghanistan, lying about midway between K ~ b u l ,
Herat, and KandahHr. Very little is known about this region,
wh~chforms one of the districts of the Ksbul province. I t is
intersected by high mountains, of which the Koh-i-Baba is the
most prominent. On the southern slopes of this range are the
sources of the Helmand and the numerous tributar~eswhich
eventually join it. Their upper streams are s a ~ dto flow
through precipitous and gloomy gorges, and their channels
only open out as they approach Zamindawar. On the west
this region is bounded by the Tainlani highlands ; on the south
by the KandahHr districts of Zamindawar, Dehrawat, and Tirin ;
on the south-east by Ghazni; and on the north by the Band-iBsba. The Hazarajat includes the districts of Besiid, Deh Zangi,
and Deh Kundi, and is peopled almost entirely by the Hazaras,
who number about half a million. The Hazaras, who are
Shiahs, are descended from fragments of Mongol tribes that
came from the east with the armies of Chingiz Khan and his
family, though other races may be represented among them.
Their language is in the main a purely Persian dialect. The
difficult nature of their country enabled the Hazsras to preserve
a practical independence until, between 1890 and 1893, they
were subjugated by the late Amir Abdur Rahman. A sturdy
race of mountaineers, they long continued to cause trouble to
the Afghitn administration, but all their leading men have now
been removed and they are entirely subdued. The present
Amir is trying gradually to contract their limits, and to populate the Hazsrajst with Ghilzais and other Afgha tribesmen.
A few Hazaras enlist in the Indian army and give satisfaction.
I n 1904 the enlistment of a Britlsh HazZira battalion of
pioneers was sanctioned; and about the same period the
A~nir, for the first time, ordered the recruitment of a few
regiments to be exclusively formed of men of this race. In the
towns of Afgh~nist~n,
and throughout most of the Punjab
during the cold weather, Hadras are to be found employed in
menial labour, but seldom in any other capacity. Formerly
they were sold as slaves, but this practice was put down by the
late Amir with a stem hand.
Ch2rikar.-Town in A f g h h s t ~ n ,situated in 3s0 3' N. and
690 10' E., at the mouth of the Ghorband valley, about 40 miles
north of m b u l ; 5,260 feet above the sea. Ch~rikZris the
residence of the governor of Kohistm, a sub-province of Kabul.
I t is here that customs are levied on trade going to Turkist-,
and the town contains about goo houses of T~jiks.Iron ore is

brought to ChFtrik~rin great quantities from the Ghorband
mines, and is worked up for the Kiibul market. There are
several mud forts in the town and more in the immediate
neighbourhood. I n 1839 Chzrikiir was the seat of a British
Political Agent, Major Eldred Pottinger, and the station of
S h ~ ShujiiJs
h
Gurkha regiment. I n 1841 the Kohistsnis attacked
it and the greater part of the garrison was destroyed, Pottinger,
one other British officer, and one Gurkha alone reaching
Kgbul, though many were afterwards saved on the advance of
General Pollock's army.
Ghazni. -Chief town of the district of the same name in
the R&bul province of AfghHnistHn, situated in 33" 44' N. and
68' 18' E., gz miles from K ~ b u l ,and 221 from K a n d a h ~ ;r
7,279 feet above the sea.
Ghazni is celebrated in Indo-Afghsn history as the seat of
the Ghaznivid dynasty which furnished the first Muhammadan
ruler of a united and aggressive AfghZnist~n. "The dynasty
dates from Alptagin, a Turkish slave who had risen to high
office under the Snmiinids; but its real founder was Sabuktagn, a former slave of Alptagin and the husband of his
daughter. Under Sabuktagin's son, the famous Wlahmad of
Ghazni, who reigned from 998 to ~ o g o and
,
made many expeditions into India, the dominion of the Ghaznivids stretched
from Lahore to Samarkand and IspahBn, and Ghazni was
adorned w ~ t h splendid buildings and a university. After
Mahmiid's death the usual process of decline set in, and
Ghazni was destroyed in 1153 by AlCud-din Husain, of the
AfghSn house of Ghor (hence styled JahZn soz, the world
incendiary '), who spared only the tombs of Sult5.n Mahmiid and
two of his descendants. From this time Ghazni lost its pristine
importance, and m the subsequent historic vicissitudes of
A f g h b i s t ~ nit was generally connected with K ~ b u l .
I n the first AfghSin War Ghazni was stormed by the British
troops in July, 1839, and occupied till December, 1841, when,
concomitantly with the disasters in K ~ b u l ,the garrison was
forced to surrender. I n 1842 ~t was again occupied by General
Nott, who, after dismantling the fort, carried off the celebrated
gates1, which Mahmod is s a ~ dto have removed from the
SomnZth temple in Gujarst in 1024, and which still closed
the entrance to his tomb. Ghazni was twice visited by a
British force in 1880 : namely, in April by Sir Donald Stewart,
I These are now preserved in the fort at Agra.
The wood, however, is
dmodEr, not sandal; and it is certain that they cannot have come from
somn5th.
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on his march from KandahHr to KHbul; and in August by
Lord Roberts, on his march from Kgbul to Kandahsr. On
the former occasion an Afghsn force was defeated in the
vicinity of the town. Ghazni is now a decayed town of no
military strength and contains only about 1,000 inhabited
houses. I t 1s situated on the left bank of the Ghazni river,
on the level ground between the river and the termination of
a spur which here runs east and west from the Gul Koh
range. I t may be described as an irregular square, having
a total circuit of about I+ miles. I t is surrounded by a wall,
about 30 feet high, bullt on the top of a mound in part natural
and in part artificial, and flanked by towers at irregular
intervals. The city is composed of dirty, irregular streets of
houses several storeys high. The inhabitants are Afghas,
HazBras, and a few Hindu traders. The chief trade is in
corn, fruit, madder, and the sheep's wool and camels'-hair
cloth brought from the adjoining Hazara country. Poslilzs
are its sole manufacture. The climate of Ghazni is very cold,
snow often lying on the ground from November to February.
During the summer and autumn fevers of a typhoid type are
very prevalent and fatal. Three miles to the north-east of the
present town are the ruins of the old city. The only remains
of its former splendour are two minarets, 400 yards apart,
each IOO feet high and 12 feet in diameter: they are said to
mark the limits of the bazar.
Ghor.-A ruined city in Afghlnistm, situated in a valley Descripnever visited by any European, about ~ z miles
o
south-east of tion.
I-Ierst in the Taimani country, of which the Ghorat forms
a large part. The GhorHt, which is so called from the two
valleys of the Ghor-i-Taiwgra and the Ghor-i-Moshkan, has 'an
area of about 7,000 square miles. I t is divided from the
Northern Taimani country by the watershed of the Farrah
Riid. The general elevation is about 7,000 feet. I t is
inhabited by Taimanis, Moghals, and THjiks, of whom the
Taimanis are the most numerous. The total population has
been roughly computed at 8,000, but this number is at least
doubled during the summer months by the influx of Durrais
from the Pusht-i-Riid and Sabzawar. The climate of the
Ghorst in winter is severe, but the summer and autumn are
delightful. The inhabitants trade in wool, ghf,cheese, grain,
hides, horses, sheep, cattle, woollen blankets, and barak or
woollen cloth. There are no manufactures.
Ghor is celebrated as the seat of the AfghHn family who, History.
after a long and bitter feud with the Sultiins of Ghazni,

eventually overthrew them (1153)~
and later extended their
conquests over the whole of Northern India as far as the
delta of the Ganges. The origin of this dynasty has been
much discussed. The prevalent, and apparently the correct,
opinion is that both they and their subjects were Afghiins.
I n the time of Sultiin Mahmad of Ghazni, Ghor was held by
a pnnce whom Firishta calls Muhammad Sari Afghin. The
territory of Ghor was treacherously seized by Mahmiid and
converted into a dependency. Later, Kutb-ud-din Siir, the
chief of Ghor, who had married a daughter of Sultan Bahr~m
of Ghazni, was put to death by the SultLn. His death was
avenged by his brother Saif-ud-din, who captured Ghazni.
Bahram fled, but soon returned at the head of an army, and
having taken Saif-ud-din prisoner, put him to death by torture.
The quarrel was then espoused by a third brother, Al~ud-din,
who defeated Bahrsm and gave up Ghazni, at that time perhaps
the noblest city in Asia, to flame, slaughter, and devastation.
All the superb monuments of the Ghaznivid kings were
demolished, except the tombs of Sultin Mahmad and two of
his descendants.
After Alkud-din had satiated his fury at Ghazni, he returned
to Ghor, where he died in 1156,and was succeeded by his son
Saif-ud-din, whose reign lasted for only one year. At his death
the throne passed to the elder of his cousins, Ghiyss-ud-din,
who associated his brother, Muhammad Shahab-ud-din, better
known as Muhammad Ghori, in the government. Ghiy~s-uddin retained the sovereignty during his life, but he seems to
have left the conduct of military operations almost entirely to
Shahgb-ud-din. Under these two princes Ghor reached the
zenith of its greatness, and on their death rapidly sank into
insignificance. The conquests of Muhammad Ghori far
exceeded those of Mahmad of Ghazni, but he had neither
the culture nor the general talents of that great prince. Accordingly, while the name of Mahmiid is yet one of the most
celebrated in Asia, that of Muhammad of Ghor is scarcely
known beyond the countries over which he ruled. The whole
of Northern India was brought under subjugation by Muhammad Ghori and his generals. The empire of Ghor durillg his
lifetime extended from KhorLsHn and SeistZn on the west to
the delta of the Ganges on the east; from Khwlrizm, the
KhZnates of Turkistln, the Hindu Kush, and the Himalayas
on the north to Baluchistiin, the Gulf of Cutch, Gujarlt, and
Mdwa, on the south. Ghiyas-uddin died in 1202, and his
more famous brother was murdered on the banks of the Indus
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in 1200 by a band of Ghakhars. Muhammad of Ghor was
succeeded by his nephew, Mahmiid; but though the latter's
sovereignty was acknowledged by all, the kingdom broke a t
once into practically separate states, which were scarcely held
together even in name by his general supremacy. The most
important and lasting of these was the kingdom of Delhi, which
started into independent existence under the Slave dynasty.
On Mahmad's death five or six years later, there was a general
civil war throughout all his dominions west of the Indus, a n d
these countries were soon subdued by the kings of KhwHrizm.
Ghazni was taken in I z 15, and Eroz Koh at an earlier period.
The Ghorids appear, however, to have partially recovered from
this tempofary extinction, for there is evidence that in the
fourteenth century Herzt was defended by Muhammad Sam
Ghori against a successor of Chingiz Khsn. At a later period
Timiir in his memoirs mentions a certain Ghiy~s-ud-dinas
ruler of KhorHsLn, Ghor, and Ghirjist~n,and in many places
calls him %hori. The famous Sher Shah, who temporarily
expelled HumZytin from India and introduced many of the
administrative reforms popularly ascribed to Akbar, was possibly connected with 'this house.
The most important ruins, of which the country is full, are
those at YakhHn Pain, a short march south-west of Taiw~ra.
These have been described as the remains of an anclent city
covering a large extent of ground, and comprising massive ruins
of forts and tombs. This was probably the Ghor taken by
Mahmiid of Ghami, and the seat of the Ghorid princes. Ruins
of less note are everywhere numerous : among these there
would appear to be some of Buddhist origin in Yaman.
1stSlif.-Town
in the KHbul province of AfghSinistZn,
situated in 3 4 O 59' N. and 6g0 5' E., zo miles north-north-west
of KHbul city. The population, including that of seven
villages depending on it, comprises from r5,ooo to 18,000
souls. The inhabitants are Tfijiks, Ghilzais, K~zilbPshis,and
about fifty families of Sikh shopkeepers. The THjiks of Istaif, con&ry to the usual habits of these people, are among
the most turbulent in the country. They have the reputation
also of being the best foot-soldiers in AfghHnistHn, and are
a healthy and handsome race, fond of sport and war.
The place is singularly picturesque and beautiful. I t is
built on the side of the hills in the form of a pyramid, the
houses rising one above the other in terraces, the whole being
crowned by magnificent chiaZrs (planes) which surround the
shrine of Hazrat Eshan, while far below, in a deep glen, a

foaming brook rushes over a bed of rocky boulders, on both
sides of which the valley is covered with the richest orchards
and vineyards. ' The people of the country have a proverb
that he who has not seen Ist~lifhas seen nothing ; and certainly
it may be allowed that he who has seen IstZilif is not likely to
see many places to surpass it, and few to equal it l.' Nearly
every householder has his garden or orchard, to which the
families repair in the fruit season, closing their houses in
the town. A great part of the population is of the weaver
class, and quantities of coarse cloths are manufactured, a trade
in which is maintained with Turkistsn.
Istalif was destroyed in September, 1842, by a force under
General McCaskill, on account of its having harboured several
chiefs implicated in the murder of Sir A. Burnes at K5bul and
in the massacre of the garrison of Charikir.
JallllbHd District.-A
large distr~ctin Afgh~nistsn. I t
was formerly a province, and contains the tracts known as
K~firist~n,
Kunar, Laghman, Tagao, Ningrahar, Safed Koh,
and Jalalsbad. The head-quarters are at JALALABXDTOWN.
The district is bounded on the north by Badakhshm; on the
east by Chitr~land territory within the sphere of Brit~sh
influence ; on the south by Afridi Tirah ; and on the west by
the KSbul province. The whole country is intersected with
vast mountaln ranges, which include the eastern extremity of
the Hindu Kush with its numerous spurs and branches. The
Safed Koh forins its southern boundary, separating the Jalslitbibad valley from Afridi TirZh. From its highest point, Sikaram
(15,600feet), this range falls gently to the west and gradually subsides in long spurs, reaching to within a few miles of
KZibul and barring the road from KZbul to Ghazni. The district is drained by the Kabul basin, which receives, besides
numerous other streams, the waters of the Panjshir, Tagao,
Alishang, AlingZr, and Kunar. The valleys of the first three
lead into K5firistPn ; and the Kunar affords a means of communication with Chitrd, Badakhshh, and the Pgmirs.
The district is inhabited by various races. The principal
Afghm tribes are the Shinw5ris, Khugimis, Mohmands, and
Ghilzais. TSjiks are fairly numerous, and there are small
communities of Arabs and Hindus. Kunar contains people
of the same race as the ChitrZlis ; in Tagao and Laghrnzn
SHfis are found in considerable numbers, especially in the former
valley. The SZfis speak a language of Indo-Aryan origin,
resembling that of the inhabitants of KHFIRISTXN. There can
Masson, Nalr.aiive o f ~ o w ~ n t in
y s BaIwJislan, Afghans'statz, &c.
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be little doubt that the SPfis were originally KPfirs, who have
been converted to Islam dunng the last few centuries. Ningrah&r,or Nangrahgr, the old name of the JalHlHbPd valley, is
now applied to the southern portion. Bellew (Races of Akhnn
istan) writes that it is supposed by some to signify ' the nine
rivers,' though the valley does not contain so many, and is explained to be a combination of the Persian nzh, ' nine,' and the
Arabic nahar, ' river.' I t is, however, as he points out, a word of
much more ancient date and purely of Sanskrit derivationnawa vih&d, ' the nine monasteries,' the valley having been a
flourishing seat of Buddhism so late as the fifth century.
The climate of the plains of Jal21ilabilad bears a general
resemblance to that of PeshZiwar. For two months in the
hot season the heat is excessive. Rain usually falls in the
months of December, January, and February; snow rarely, if
ever, on the plains east of Gandamak. During the winter,
from November to May, the wind blows steadily from the
west, often bringing violent dust-storms. The wide stony
waste of Batikot is dreaded for a pestilential sirnoom which
blows over it in the hot weather.
From an archaeological point of view few tracts are more
interesting than JalLlSbzd. Although it has been occupied
by Muhammadans for a thousand years, there still remain
abundant traces of an ancient Hindu population. The localities where these remains are found in great profusion are a t
Darunta, at the meeting of the Siah Koh range with the K ~ b u l
river; in the plain east of JalSlSbZid ; and in the vicinity of
the small village of Hadda, about six miles south of JalZil5bzd.
Three kinds of buildings are met with ; namely, topes, turnuli,
and caves, all undoubtedly Buddhist. In some of the topes
ancient gold coins of the Eastern Roman Empire--saddi of
Theodosius, Marcian, and Leo-have been discovered. Sassanian and old Hindu coins have also been found there, but
no Graeco-Bactrian.
JalSlillbid Town.-The
only town in the J a l ~ l ~ b bdis~d
trict of Afgh~nistZn,situated in 34' 26' N. and lo0 27' E., 79
miles from Peshswar, and I O I from KSbul; r,gSo feet above
the sea. The town, which was at one time the favourite winter
residence of the Amirs, is an irregular quadrilateral, surrounded
by walls extending for 2,100 yards. I t is a squalid place, presenting few features of interest. I t is divided into four irregular
parts by streets which, starting from the various gates, meet in
the centre. The permanent population is about a,ooo ; but
this number increases tenfold in the winter, when the tribes
F
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from the neighbouring hills flock into it on account of its warmer
climate. It is advantageously situated for trade, being on the
main route between Pesh~warand Kabul, while roads lead
from it to GhaPli, and, through Laghmh, to Badakhshgn and
Yakand. The tmde consists chiefly in the export of fruit and
timber to Peshzwar. Two hundred yards from the west gate
of the city is a palace belonging to the Amir, but now rarely
occupied by him. I t is a striking building, constructed about
1892, in a garden 2 0 0 yards square, surrounded by high walls.
The palace measures about 135 by 144 feet, has large underground rooms for use in the hot season, and a wide veranda
d l round, from which a charming view is obtained of the
valley and adjacent hills. The climate of JalSilabad is similar
to that of Peshswar ; the heat for two months in the summer
is excessive, and the autumn is the unhealthy season.
JalglabtlsBd was founded in 1570 by the emperor Akbar. The
modem history of the town dates from 1834, when it was
seized and sacked by Amir Dost Muhammad. It was occupied
by the British during the Afghh War of 1839-43, when
Sir kobert Sale held it, in the face of extraordinary difficulties,
against the Afghw leader, Muhammad Akbar K h k , from
November, 1841, to April, 1842. The British forces had
practically no stock of provisions, and the small garrison had
to make constant sallies. Hardly had the town been made
defensible, in February, 1842, when an earthquake rendered
the previous work ineffectual. The 'illustrious garrison,' however, held out, and in April an attack was made on the enemy
which had the effect of raising the siege. A week later
General Pollock's force gave permanent relief. JaltlsBlZbZd was
again occupied by British troops during the Afghan War of
1879-80. The British built a fort, called Fort Sale, about
a mile east of the town. I n this were hospitals and quarters,
and these buildings, which are still kept in repair, are now
occupied by Afghan troops.
KHfiristLn (literally, ' the country of the infidels ').-A
Description.
mountainous region in AfghZnisttin, lying due north of Jaliilirbzd, in which district it is now included. Its approximate
area is about 5,000 square miles. Its boundaries are the
Hindu Kush on the north; the eastern watershed of the
Bashgal on the east ;the Kunar valley and the Kabul country
on the south; and on the west the ranges above the Nijrao
and Panjshir valleys. Ktifirist~nconsists of an irregular series
of main valleys, for the most part deep, narrow, and tortuous,
into which a number of ravines and glens pour their torrents.

The hills separating the main valleys one from the other are of
considerable altitude, rugged, and difficult. As a consequence,
during the winter, KafiristSn conskts practically of a number
of separate communities with no means of communication
with one another. The country appears to be divided into
three main drainage systems-those of the Kao or A l i n s r ;
of the Pech or KBmah, named after the important pass of that
name ; and of the Bashgal. All these streams ultimately find
their way into the Kgbul river.
In K ~ f i r i s t ~every
n
kind of mountain scenery is to be met
with. At the lower elevations the hillsides are covered with
wild olives and evergreen oaks. Fruit trees abound-the
walnut, mulberry, apricot, apple, and vine-while
splendid
horse chestnuts and other trees offer pleasant shade in the hot
weather. As one ascends the fruit trees disappear, being
replaced by dense pine and cedar forests. These in their turn
cease-the hills above 9,000 feet are almost bare-but the
willow, birch, and juniper cedar are found. Above 13,000feet
no vegetation exists, except rough grasses and mosses. The
rivers teem with fish, which, however, no Kgfir will eat. The
chief wild animals are the mLfrkhor, the unZZ, leopards, and
bears.
With the exception of a short visit to the upper part of the The
Bashgal valley by Colonel Lockhart's mission in September, KBfirs.
7885, and of Sir George Robertson's two visits in 1889 and in
1890-I, the country has not been penetrated by any Europeans
in modern times. The people of the country, styled Rifirs
('infidels ') by their orthodox Afghin neighbours, were known
to the emperor Bsbar as the Sghposh ('wearers of black
raiment '). They comprise several more or less inimical tr~bes,
differing from one another in language, dress, manners, and
customs ; and even their primitive pagan religion afforded no
bond of common union. This was a somewhat low form of
idolatry, with an admixture of ancestor cult and traces of fireworship. Their total number probably does not exceed 60,ooo.
Until recent years these mysterious people were popularly
supposed to be a fair race, noted for their beauty, and of
Graeco-Bactrian origin. As a matter of fact they are by no
means fair, their colour being that of the average native of the
Punjab ; their usual type of feature is good ; but their beauty,
like many other ideas concerning them, is a myth. Sir George
Robertson considers that the present dominant races of
Kgfirisan are mainly descended from the old Indian population of Eastern Afghiinistiin, who refused to embrace Islam

in the tenth century, and fled for refuge from the victorious
Moslems to the hills. Dr. Grierson, however, holds that the
Kgfir dialects (which Dr. Trumpp considered to be a 'pure
Prgkrit ') belong to the non-Sanskritic languages of the IndoAryan family, and that ' the speakers of these appear to have
arrived at their present seats from the north, and not to be
colonists from the south, where that form of Indo-Aryan
language which we call Sanskrit became developed '.I
Whatever their origin, the Kgfirs, except in the case of the
outlying SPfis (see JALXLT~BT~D), succeeded in resisting all
attempts at conversio~luntil the reign of the late Amir, when
AfghPn troops overran the country, and brought about its
complete subjection. With the "exception of the RPmgulis,
who held out for a considerable period, the Rafirs, who were
ill-armed, made but a feeble resistance, and have accepted the
Muhammadan religion with little demur. A very small garrison
of Afghan troops now suffices to keep the country in order.
Their
There is a small slave population, u~hoare perhaps the
customs.
remnant of more ancient people subjugated by the lately
dominant tribe. The affairs of a tribe are nominally arranged
by a consultation of headmen, who were known as jast ; but,
as a matter of fact, in ordinary times public business falls into
the hands of a few elders. Disobedience to the just is punished
by burning down the offender's house and destroying his property. Theft is punishable by a fine of seven or eight times
the value of the stolen property, but the full penalty is seldom
exacted. The punishment for adultery is a fine in cows varying from three to six. I t is in consequence not uncommon for
women to endeavour to entangle men in order to get cows for
their husbands. Murder and manslaughter are punished alike.
The offender must at once leave his village and become a chzle
or outcast. His house is burnt by the dead man's family or
clan and his property plundered ; he must nevermore return
to his village except by stealth ; and whenever he encounters
a member of the dead man's famlly he must at once conceal
himself. This stigma applies not only to the criminal himself,
but to his direct descendants and to his children-in-law. There
are several villages in Kafiristan which are places of refuge,
where slayers of their fellow-tribesmen reside permanently.
KPfir women are practically slaves, being to all intents and
purposes bought and sold as household commodities. The
young women are mostly immoral. There is little or no
ceremony about a KSfir marriage. If a man becomes
Rcpo7-2 o?z fhc Censas of Ifzditz*1901,chap. vii.
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enamoured of a girl, he sends a friend to her father to ask
her price. If a price is agreed upon, the man immediately
proceeds to the girl's house, where a goat is sacrificed, and
then they are considered to be marrled, though the bride
remains with her parents until the full price has been paid.
The dead are disposed of in a peculiar manner. They are not
buried, or burnt, but are deposited in large boxes, placed on
the hill-side or in some more or less secluded spot.
KandahHr Province.-A province of Afghbistan, bounded
on the north by the Taimani country in the Herat province,
and by the HaSrajBt and Ghazni districts of Ksbul ; on tht:
east and south by Baluchistan; and on the west by Farrah.
Within the administrative charge of the naib-ul-hukzlnza (governor) of KandahBr are comprised the division of Chakansiir,
and the minor divisions or districts of KalBt-i-Ghilzai, M&kur,
Pusht-i-Riid, Zamindawar, and Girishk.
The province is divided into two well-marked portions,
differing essentially from each other in character, by a line
drawn from Kandahar to Farrah. North of this line, and also
to the north-east, the country is hilly, and gradually becomes
more mountainous northwards. The general elevation of portions of Pusht-i-Riid and Zamindawar is about 4,000 feet, while
in the Bhagni tract of Pusht-i-Rtid there are mountmns of
~o,ooofeet in altitude. I n the north-east Kal~t-i-Ghilzaiis
5,543 feet above sea-level, and in its neighbourhood are
peaks of not less than 9,500 feet. South of the dividing line
above mentioned, the eIevation is at first between 2,000
and 2,500 feet, but it rapidly dekeases. The country watered
by the lower courses of the Hartit, Farrah, and Helmand
is open, forming the only plains of Afghanist- proper. T o
the south of Kandahar is the desert of Registsn; in the
south-west lies the great Afgh~n-Seistmdese~
t. The province
is drained by the Kadenai, Tarnak, ArghastZn, ArghandSib,
Helmand, Hartit, and Farrah Riid rivers. Rising in the
mountains north of the province, the Helmand with its tributaries eventually loses itself in the Seist~nHgmiin.
The name of the province seems to connect it with the
Indian people known to the Greeks as Gandarii, but the
present inhabitants are almost entirely Uurranis. The towns
contain a considerable number of Plrsiwms (people of Persian
descent), while in Kandahnr city there are about 5,000 Hindus.
No reliable estimate of the total population can be given.
The climate varies considerably: that of the deserts is
excessively trying, but with this exception it is on the whole

good. In the mountainous regions the winters are severe, but
elsewhere the cold is not great.
Desc~ipKandahPr City.-Capital of the Kandahsr province of
tlon.
AfghHnistgn, situated in 31' 27' N. and 65' 43' E., 354 miles
from Heriit by the shortest route, 313 from KHbul via MaidHn,
and about 62 miles from the British border at New Chaman ;
3,462 feet above the sea. The city is situated between the
Tarnak and ArghandHb rivers on a level plain, intersected by
numerous canals and highly cultivated and well populated to
the south and west, but barren to the north, north-west, and
north-east. It forms an irregular oblong, longest from north
to south, with a circuit of over 3 miles. It is surrounded by
a ditch 24 feet wide and 10 feet deep, and by a wall 27 feet in
height. There are six gates, two each on the east and west,
and one on the north and on the south, The four principal
streets are about 40 yards wide, and are named after the gates
to which they lead from the ChHrsu, their point of intersection.
Smaller and narrower streets branch from the main arteries
towards the city walls. Kandahzr is divided into four quarters,
the various tribes which constitute the inhabitants occupying,
to a great extent, separate portions. The different classes of
merchants and shopkeepers also occupy separate streets, or
portions of streets, in the various quarters. The houses are
generally built of sun-dried bricks, and are flat-roofed, some
with upper storeys. Those of the rich are enclosed by high
walls, and many contain three or four courts, with gardens and
fountains. The citadel is situated at the north of the city.
South of it is an open space' called the Topkhgna; west is an
open space in which is situated the tomb of Ahmad ShHh
DurrHni. This structure overtops all the surrounding buildings, and its lofty dome attracts the attention of the traveller
approaching the city from a distance. There are more than
180 Sunni mosques in the city, of which the Khirka MubHrak,
a place of sanctuary (bast), is the most celebrated. Notwithstanding the large number of Shiah inhabitants, there is no
Shiah mosque, A commodious caravanserai exists outside
the eastern gate for the storage of wool and other goods going
to India.
PopulaThe total population of Kandahgr city is estimated at
t'Onl
31,ooo,
among whom PHrsiwIns predominate. There are
climate,
kc.
about 1,600 shops, and a ganj where a large cattle, sheep,
and grain market is held daily. The ordinary water-supply
is derived, by numerous canals, from the Arghandiib, but an
ample supply is also available from wells. The climate of
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RandahZr is not salubrious, probably owing to the want of
sanitation and to the large graveyards on one side and the
marshes on the other. The rainfall is small, and occurs during
the winter and early spring. I n the summer months the heat
is intense. The temperature varies greatly between sunrise and
mid-day, sometimes by as much as 40 or 5 0 degrees.
Kandahnr is famous for its fruits, which are as plentiful as
they are good : apricots, peaches, p-omegranates, grapes, figs,
and melons are all excellent of their kind and, fresh or dry,
are largely exported. A considerable amount of tobacco is
also grown for export to India.
Kandahnr is one of the principal trade centres in AfghZinisth. Trade.
There are no manufactures or industries of any importance
peculiar to the city; but the long lines of bazars display goods
from Great Britain, India, Russia, Persia, and Turkistih,
embracing a trade area as large probably as that of any city
in Asia. The customs and town dues together amount to
a sum equal to the land revenue of the entire province. The
Hindus are the most numerous and the wealthiest merchants
in Kandahnr, carrying on a profitable trade with Bombay and
Sind. They import British manufactures, e.g. silks, calicoes,
muslins, chintzes, broadcloth, and hardware ; and Indian
produce, such as indigo, spices, and sugar. They export
asafoetida, madder, wool, dried fruits, tobacco, silk, rosaries,
kc. In 1903-4 the exports to India from Kandahsr were
valued at nearly 35 lakhs, and the imports at 33 lakhs.
From early times KandahZr must have been a town of History.
much importance in Asia, as being the central point at which
the roads from Herst, SeistZn, Ghor, Knbul, and India unite.
The position did not escape the notice of Alexander the Great,
and Kandahnr (Alexandria Arachoton) is probably one of the
cities that he founded or rebuilt. After being a portion of the
Seleucid, Parthian, Sassanid, and Arab empires, Kandahgr,
on the break-up of the Caliphate, fell successively to the
Persian Saffarids and S ~ m a i d s ,to the house of Ghazni, the
Seljiiks, the Ghorids, and the S h a s of Khwgrizm, and in 1222
it was captured by the Mongols under Chingiz KhBn. From
his descendants it passed for a time to the Kart dynasty of
Hernt, an offshoot of the Ghorids, and in 1389 it was taken by
Timiir h g . Between 1468 and 1512 it was under local
chiefs, but in the latter year it was recovered for the T~miirids
by the illustrious Bgbar, the founder of the Mughal empire.
After his death Kandahb was a constant subject of contention
between the Mughals and the Persian Safavlds ; and after

being several times captured and recaptured by one or the
other, it finally passed out of Mughal possession in 1648, the
subsequent efforts of Shsh Jahan's sons, Aurangzeb and D ~ r g
Shikoh, to recapture it proving fruitless. I n 1708 the Ghilzais
of Kandahltr threw off the Persian yoke, and a few years later
defeated the Safavids in Persia itself. Persian rule was
restored for a short time by Nadir Shah, who destroyed the
city in 1738 and built a new one. The old city 1s now
known as Shahr-i-Kohna, and its ruins lie in the base of a bare
rocky hill three miles to the west of the present town. Nadir
ShBh's foundation was in turn destroyed by his Afghgn successor, Ahmad Shlth, who founded the existing city in I 747. I n
1834 Shah Shujq the dispossessed (Sadozai) king of Afghanistan, attempted to re-establish himself in Kandahar, but he
was driven off by his Bgrakzai rival, Dost Muhammad, who,
after this victory, took the title of Atnir.
T h ~ was
s
the last unaided attempt of the Sadozais to retake
Kandahar. The next time Shah ShujZ appeared on the field
it was with the support of the British Government. The Army
of the Indus occupied Kandahar in April, 1839, and Shah ShujZi
was crowned there in May. While the restored king with the bulk
of the British army marched on Kabul, a force was left under
General Nott to hold KandahBr. I n 1842, after the revolt at
RIbul and the massacre of Burnes and Macnaghten, a n attack
was made on the city by large bodies of Afghans under Safdar
Jang Sadozai, but it was beaten off with heavy loss, and a fresh
attempt soon after was equally unsuccessful. I n August, 1842,
Nott marched to Ksbul, and Safdar Jang then took possession
of Kandahzr, only to be driven out four months afterwards by
Kohan Dil KhLn, who had come from Persia. On the death
of the latter in 1855 his son, Muhammad Sgdik, held the city
for a short time until Dost Muhammad took possession m
November of the same year. Dost Muhammad appointed
hls son, Ghulam Haidar Kh-, governor, and on his death in
1858 Sher Ali Khan succeeded him. On the latter becoming
Amir, he appointed his full brother, Muhammad Amin Kh&,
to be governor. This chief rebelled and was killed in battle
in 1865. Kandahltr again fell into Sher Aliys hands; passed
from his grasp to that of his half-brother and rival, Azim Khgn,
in 1867 ; and again fell into the power of Sher Ali, through
his son, Yakiib KhHn, in 1868.
During the last Afghan War KandahLr was occupied by
British troops in January, 1879, and in May, 1880, Sardar
Sher Ali Khan was installed as Wali of the Kandahar province,
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which was to be independent of Kitbul. I n July, Sarditr
Muhammad Ayab Khnn, a younger brother of Yakab KhSn,
advancing frorn Herzt, inflicted a crushing defeat on a brigade
of British troops at Maiwand and invested ICandahBr. A
relieving force under General Roberts left Kabul on August 8,
arrived at Kandahar on the gist, and on September I totally
defeated Ayfib, whose camp, artillery, and baggage were captured, the Sardsr escaping with a handful of followers. T h e
victory immediately quieted the country, and the last of the
British forces evacuated Southern Afghanistiin in Apnl, I 88 I.
Sher Ali Khan had found himself too weak to maintain the
position conferred on him, and had retired, at his own request,
to India, where he ended his days as a British pensioner.
Within three months of the British withdrawal, Ayiib KhBn,
who had been maintaining himself with spirit at Herst, again
took the field, and, after defeating Abdur Rahmiin's troops,
occupied Kandahitr. H e was, however, utterly defeated by
the Amir in September, 1881, and Aed towards Herzt; but
that city had, meanwhile, been occupied by one of the Amir's
heutenants, and the Sardar had to seek refuge in Persia. He
came to India in 1888, and has since resided there.
Farrah.-Capital
of the Farrah province of Afgh~nistSn,
situated in 32" 26' N. and 62' 8' E. ; 2,460 feet above the sea.
Formerly a place of some importance, Farrah is now almost
deserted, the governor and his escort being the principal
inhabitants. The whole place is in ruins, the only habitations
being the quarters of the garrison and a few shops. Some
large granaries have recently been added. The governor
himself lives in a village near the fort. From outside, Farrah
presents an imposing appearance, being encircled by a solid
rampart of earth to a. height of 30 or 40 feet ; within, beyond
the few buildings mentioned, there is nothing but a succession
of mounds and heaps of mud .ruins, varied by pits and holes.
The place is very unhealthy, being built in a swamp. Farrah
is a place of great antiquity ; it is believed to be the Phra of
Isidore of Charax (first century). According to Ferrier it was
sacked by Chingiz Khitn, and the survivors were moved
farther north. They returned, however, and the town prospered agaln till its bloody siege by Nadir S h ~ h . In 1837 the
remaining populat~on,amounting to 6,000, was carried off to
Kandahsr.
Girishk.-An old fort in the KandahSr province of A f g h h
istan, situated in 31" 45' N. and 64" 37' E., on the right bank
of the Helmand river, 78 miles from KandahHr and 329 from

HerSit (via Farrah) ; 3,641 feet above the sea. The town is
insignificant, and owes all its importance to being the headquarters of the H ~ k i mof the Pusht-i-Riid district. A small
Afghsn garrison lives outside the fort. Girishk was occupied
by the British from 1839 till 1842, and for the last nine
months of that period amid great difficulties, by a native force
of zoo Sindis, Punj~bis,and Hindust~nis,under a fine Indian
soldier named Balwant Singh. This small garrison held their
own against from ~o,oooto 15,ooo Durrgnis, and the defence
was one of the most brilliant exploits of the campaign. Girishk
was again occupied for a short period by a Britlsh force in the
beginning of I 8 7 9.
Kalst-i-Ghi1zai.-Fort
in the KandahSir province of Afghsnistgn, situated in 30° 7' N., and 66' 55' E., on the road
from KandahSir to Ghazni ; 5,543 feet above the sea. I t
stands on the right bank of the Tarnak river, 87 miles from
KandahSir and 229 from K ~ b u l . The fort was occupled in
1842 by a sepoy garrison under Captain Craigie, which
gallantly repulsed a determined A f g h a attack in greatly
superior numbers. I n memory of this feat of arms, the
12th Pioneers still bear the name of 'The Relat-i-Ghilzai
Regiment,' and carry a special colour with the motto ' Invicta.'
The fort was again held by a detachment of British troops in
1879-80. I n the winter months the cold is very great; during
spring and summer the climate is pleasant. The fort gives its
name to one of the districts of the Kandahsr province.
Lash-J a w a h - A fort rather than a town in the Lash-Jawain
(Hok or Hokat) district of the Farrah province of AfghSnist5n'
situated in 31' 41' N. and 61' 35' E. It stands on the right
bank of the Farrah Rad, on the end of a promontory projecting from the Dasht-i-Panjdeh. The population of the surrounding district is small, chiefly Ishakzai DurrSnis, with some
Tgjlks; and there are no local industries. The ruins everywhere met with testify to the former prosperity of the country,
and contrast strangely with the wretched mud hovels now
forming its villages. The ruins are of Arab origin, but
include the less artistic and inferior remains of more modem
structures. This decay has been caused by the successive
invasions and revolutions that have for centuries devastated
the district, from the time of Chingiz Khsn.
H e r s t Province.-The
western province of AfghaistSin,
bounded on the north by Russian territory ; on the west by
Persia; on the south by the province of Kandahgr; on the
east b y AfghZin-Turkist2.n and by the province of Kabul, from
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which it is divided by the watershed between the Farrah Rad
and Helmand basins. The province is drained by the
MurghHb, the Hari Rad, the Adrakan, and the upper
affluents of the Farrah Rad. On the east are the Hazara
mountains, on the west the KhorBsSn deserts. On the south
the country is open ; and the great trade routes from KandahSr
to SeistBn lead through the broad space between the Taimani
hills and the Persian deserts.
The most populous and fertile part of the province is that
comprised in the districts of Herat, Ghorign, Obeh, and
Karokh. North of this fertile tract is the Sigh Babak range,
known to the Greeks as the Parojavrzisw, a prolongation of
the middle branch of the Koh-i-Baba. North of Herat
city, and east, the hills are of some height, the peaks rising to
four or five thousand feet above the valley. North again of
the S i f i Babak is the district of B~dghis,for the most part
an expanse of rolling downs, becoming more mountainous
towards the east. East of the HerHt valley and BHdghis is
a wild mountainous country, inhabited by Rroz Kohis and
Taimanis, with a few Haz*as.
This is a region of barren,
rugged mountains, whose peaks rise to ~o,oooand ~ z , o o ofeet.
Here are the three branches of the Koh-i-Bsba, the northern
known as the Band-i-Turkistiin ; the central as the Si5h Babak
or Koh Si&h ; and the southern as the Band-i-BaiSn or Safed
Koh. Between the two first is the country of the Firoz Kohis ;
between the two last is the H
a
r
i Rad valley, which is also
occupied in the upper part by the Firoz Kohis ; and south of
the Band-i-Baian is the Taimani country. South of Herst city
lies the open country of the Sabzawar district.
The province is divided into the following administrative
divisions, the sub-governors of which are subordinate to the
governor of Herat: the city of Herat, with the Nan Bulsk;
Ghoria ; Sabzawar ; Karrukh ; Obeh ; Subah-i-Sarhaddi, including all the minor districts north of the Koh Slab ; Chakchargn; Shahaak; and GhorHL The population of the
whole province has been estimated at about half a million.
The great majority are Hergtis, i.e. Persian-speakmg people
of Iranian origin; but large numbers of Afghiins (Durrmis,
Ghilzais, and K a a r s ) have during the last twenty years
been settled on the northern frontier. Chah2r AimSk is a
collective name given to the Jamshedis, Fjroz Kohis, Taimiiris,
and Taimanis. They number about 180,ooo. The Jamshedis
and Fi~ozKohis are of Persian origin. The Taimanis are also
in the main of Persian race, differing from the others in that

they have a strong section, to which the chief belongs, of
Afghsn-K5kar descent. The Kila Nao Hazaras are descended
from fragments of various HazZra clans removed to their
present lands by Ngdir Shgh. All are semi-nomadic in habit,
and all speak dialects of Persian.
For history and trade see HERKTCITY.
HerHt City.-Capital of the province of the same name
&scripin Afghanistan, situated in 34' 22' N. and 62' g' E., in
a fertile and well-watered valley, about 3 miles from the right
bank of the Hari Rad, 407 miles from Kandahgr via Farrah
and Sabzawar, and 469 from Kabul; 3,026 feet above the
sea. The plain surrounding the city is closely studded with
villages, especially on the south, east, and west. These villages
are, as a rule, large and straggling, with walled gardens and
orchards. The fortifications and ditch are kept in excellent
order, and a strong AfghHn force is always maintained within
the walls. The city, nearly square in plan, has five gates, two
on the north face, and one on each of the others. There are
Four bazars meeting under a domed structure, called the
Chgrsu, at the cross-roads in the centre of the city. Near the
C hgrsu the shops are apparently rich and flourishing ; but the
farther away from it, the more squalid and poor they become.
Beyond the four main thoroughfares of bazars, there are no
roads properly so called. The interior of the city is a crowded
mass of small domed hovels, built of mud or sun-dried bricks,
and intersected by narrow alleys, many of them arched over.
The only pieces of open ground in the city, and these of
small dimensions, are the space around the governor's house,
the gun park, the barracks, and an open square near one of the
gates on the north face. The principal buildings are the Jsima
Masjid and the Ark-i-Nao, or new citadel. The latter is of
comparatively recent construction ; the former was built at the
end of the fifteenth century in the reign of Shah Husain.
Originally a splendid edifice, 465 feet by 275, and adorned
with gilding, carving, mosaics, &c., it is now much out of
repair.
Popnlation The total population of Herzt, exclusive of the garrison,
mdtrade.i s probably between 10,000 and 14,000. There are said to
be over 1,300 shops in the city, representing 53 different
trades and occupations, and giving employment to 3,500
persons. It is an important centre for the trade of the outlying districts. The principal exports are wool, silk, pistachios,
opium, asafoetida, sheepskins, and astrachans ; the principal
British imports are indigo, tea, sugar, cotton cloth, muslin,

drugs, and porcelain goods. Of recent years, Russian goodschintzes, silk and cotton cloth, certain kinds of broadcloth,
hardware, and sugar-have cpmmenced to obtain a footing in
the HerPt market.
Her%, the foundation of which, as Alexandm'a Arion, is History.
ascribed to Alexander the Great, is not only the capital of a
province, but has a strategical value and historical reputation
which have given to its possession a moral influence out of all
proportion to its present importance whether as a city or as
a fortress. I t enjoys the pre-eminence of having stood more
sieges, and having been depopulated and destroyed more
often, than almost any other city in Central Asia. I t has
invariably risen from its ruins, if not always with renewed
splendour, at all events with a vigour that is without parallel.
After Alexander's death Hergt passed successively under the
domination of the Seleucids, the Parthians, and the Sassanids ;
and on the extinction of their empire it was captured (661) by
the Arabs, under whom it became one of the great cities of the
Muhammadan world. On the break-up of the Caliphate it
fell in turn to the Persian dynasties of the Saffarids and
Sgm~nids,to the Ghaznivids and to the house of Ghor, and to
the Khwiirizm Shshs. Then came the Mongol conquest, after
which the Karts, an offshoot of the Ghorids, established a local
dynasty (1245-1389) which was overthrown by Timar Lang.
From his descendants it passed to-the Safavid kings of Persia,
and on their decline was for a short time held by the Durrais.
Regained for Persia by Nadir Sh2h in 1730, ~t was added in
1751 to the Durrbi kingdom of Ahrnad Shah, and on the
dissolution of that kingdom became an independent principality under his great-grandson K l m r a . In 1823, while
Kiimrln was in power, the Persians attacked Herat and were
defeated. In 1837 they renewed the attack with 35,000 men;
but after a siege which lasted for ten months, and which was
only unsuccessful owing to the splendid services of Lieutenant
Eldred Pottinger, who had arrived from Klbul just before it
commenced, they were compelled to retire, on the appearance
of Colonel Stoddart with power to threaten the Shiih with the
hostile intervention of Great Britain. After the retirement of
the Persian army, the British Government proclaimed the
independence of Herst under Shiih KKBmrSn, and a treaty was
concluded with the latter in 1839 whereby his independence
was guaranteed. Shsh KKSimrBn's all-powerful Wazir, Ylr
Muhammad Khln, objected to concede the terms which the
British demanded in return for the guarantee, and commenced

to intrigue with Persia. Early in 1842 he murdered his
master and usurped the government. Under his vigorous rule
Hergt began to prosper, but he died in 1851 and was
succeeded by a son who proved to be imbecile and profligate.
The latter was ousted soon afterwards by Muhammad Yasuf
KhLn Sadozai, his cousin. Early in 1856 the ShLh of Persia
again sent an army to HerLt ; but though Muhammad Yiisuf
Kh& was Persian at heart, the people expelled the Persian
advance guard and hoisted British colours. Muhammad
Yasuf was sent to the Persian camp, the people rallying round
Isa Khan, who wrote to the Amir Dost Muhammad, declaring
himself a servant of the KHbul government and inviting the
Amir to march on Herzt. H e was, however, unable to hold
out, and in October HerLt surrendered to the Persians. At
the close of the war between Great Britain and Persia in
March, 1857, the ShLh withdrew his forces from HerHt, having
first installed Sultsn Ahmad K h a as ruler of the province.
In 1861 a quarrel arose between Sultan Ahmad and Amir Dost
Muhammad; the latter advanced on Heritt in the following
year; and after a siege of ten months, during which SultZn
Ahmad died, the fort fell into his hands. Since then HerLt
has remained subject to the Amirs of AfghLnistHn.
Extent and Afghm-T~kist&.-The name applied of late years to
bounthe territories in the basin of the Oxus which are subject to
danes.
the Amir of AfghSinistIn. BADAKHSH~~N,
with W&hSin and
Kataghk, now forms a separate province, the head-quarters of
which are at hi~ziiR-I-SHARTF.
It should be mentioned that
this country is not called AfghSin-Turkista either by the
Afghbs or by the people who inhabit it, but simply ' TurkistEn.' The province, as now constituted, includes the divisions
and districts known as Haibak, Ma&-i-Sharif, AkchH, Shibargha, SZr-i-Pul, Maimana, Andkhui, DPrZ Ytisuf, KHmard,
Balkh-ab, and Sangch2rak.
Afghgn-Turkistk, as thus constituted, is bounded on the
north by Bokhca, from which it is separated by the Oxus,
and by Russian territory. Its eastern extremity abuts on
BadakshLn. On the south the same range divides AfghBnTurkistLn from the Kabul province. On the south-west
Afghb-TurkistHn is bounded by B~mitinin the Kabul province, and by districts of the Herat province, which also form
its western boundary.
The towns of Afghh-TurkistLn are AKCHX, MAIMANA,
MAZ~R-I-SHAR~F,
Haibak, Shibarghh, SLr-i-Pul, Andkhu~,and
KhLnEbLd. A peculiarity common to nearly all these is that

they cover an extensive area, owing to the mass of orchard
suburbs which surrounds them.
The province is divided into two distinct regions : the one Physical
mountainous, the other consisting of a great plain stretching features.
from the foot of the hills to the Oxus. Along the whole
southern boundary, including W & h h and Badakhshb, is
a region of lofty mountain country. In the east we have the
Hindu Kush rising far into the region of perpetual snow. One
great spur of this range, the Changar Koh, divides Badakhshiin
and Afghiin-TurkistHn proper. From this spur stretches a
large plateau, extending north from the Koh-i-BHba for 140
miles in the direction of the Oxus, with a breadth of about 80
miles and an elevation of about 7,000 to ~o,ooofeet. It
terminates in a range, the Shiidign Koh, which falls almost
precipitously to the plains of TurkistZn. South of Balkh is the
western prolongation of the Hindu Kush, the great range of
mountains known as the Koh-i-B~ba. From a point south of
Yak Walang (in the Kiibul province) these mountains fork into
three branches. The northern branch strikes north-west, enclosing the basin of the Upper Murghiib, and dividing it from
that of the Band-i-Amir. Branching right and left, it forms
a mass of mountains which are the natural boundary of this
part of AfghHn-Turkistsn. The western half of these mountains is known as the Band-i-TurkistHn; its elevation is about
I 1,000 feet. The eastern range has no one name ;its helght
is about 10,000 to ~ z , o o ofeet. There is a well-marked, and
for the most part an abrupt, transition from the hill country to
the plains. The breadth of the latter is variable, owing to the
curves of the Oxus and its northward trend, but the average is
between 40 and 50 miles. The principal tributaries of the
Oxus which drain the province are the Kokcha and the
Kundaz or Surkhiib. The TashkurghHn, the Band-i-Amir, the
Sar-i-Pul, and the Kaisn or Maimma belong to the Oxus
basin, but are either expended in cultivation or lost in the
plains before reaching the Oxus.
The climate varies considerably with the locality. The Climate.
winter, even in the plains, is cold ; spring is a season of heavy
rain, the amount of which appears to depend upon the nature
of the previous snowfall ; from May to November the weather
is dry. The heat of the summer in the plain country resembles
that in the plains of India, but is not so great, nor does it
last so long. The hill districts enjoy a temperate and cool
climate, varying with the elevation. During the summer
months a detestable, large light-coloured fly makes its appearAPG.
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ance. Its bite is noxious, and horses sometiines die from
it; camels also suffer, but not to the same extent. This fly
may be the same as that which is so troublesome in Badghis ; but General Maitland is disposed to ident~fyit with the
Seistan fly.
Ancient Balkh, or Buctra, was probably one of the oldest
capitals in Central Asia. There persian tradition places the
teaching of Zoroaster. Bactyiana was a province of the
Achaemenian empire, and was probably occupied in great
measure by a race of Irlnian blood. About 246 B.C. Theodotus, governor of Bactria under the Seleucidae, declared his
independence and commenced the history, so dark to us, of
the Graeco-Bactrian dynasties, whose dominions at one time
or another-though probably never simultaneously-reached
from the Jaxartes to the Gulf of Cutch. Parthian rivalry
first, and then a series of nomad movements from Inner Asia,
overwhelmed the isolated dominions of the Greeks (about
130 B. c.). Powers rose on the Oxus known to the Chinese as
Yueh-chi, Kweshwang, Yetha, Tukhlras ; dimly identified in
Western Asia and Europe as Kushans, Hai%thala, Ephthalitae
or White Huns, and Tochari. Buddhism, with its monasteries,
colossi, and gilded pagodas, spread over the valley of the Oxus,
We do not know what further traces of that time may yet be
revealed ; but some may be seen in the gigantic sculptures of
Blrni~n. The old Arab historians of the Muhammadan
conquest record a heathen temple at Balkh, called by them
Naolrih@, which Sir Henry Rawlinson points out to have been
certainly a Buddhist monastery (nawa vihZrE). The name Naobihgr still attaches to a village on one of the Balkh canals, thus
preserving through many centuries the memory of the ancient
Indian religion. The memoirs of the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen
Tsiang, in the first part of the seventh century, give many particulars of the prevalence of Buddhism in the numerous principalities into which the Tukhlra empire had broken up ; and
it is remarkable how many of their names are identical with
those which still exist. This is not confined to what were once
great cities like Balkh and BHmiSn ; it applies to Khulm (Tashkurghln), Baghlln, Andargb, and many more.
The country long continued to be known to Muhammadans
as Hailthala, or Tukhlristgn. Its political destiny generally
followed that of Khorbln. I t bore the brunt of the fury of
Chiigiz K h k ; and the region seems never to have recovered
from the devastations and massacres which he began, and
which were repeated in degree by succeeding generations. For

a while these Oxus provinces were attached to the empire of
the Delhi Mughals, and then fell into the hands of the Uzbegs.
I n the eighteenth century they formed a part of the dominion
of Ahmad ShZh DurrHni; but during the reign of his son
Trmiir they fell again under the Independent rule of Uzbeg
chiefs. Among them those of the Kataghan or Kundfiz were
predominant ; and MurZd Beg (1815 to about 1842) for some
time ruled Kolgb beyond the Oxus, and all south of it from
near Balkh to the PZmirs. Then for a few years the country
round Balkh passed under the sway of the Amir of BokhZra.
I n 1850 the AfghZns recovered Balkh and Tashkurghsn; by
1855 they had gained Akchl and the western districts ; in 1859
KataghZn; and in the same year the Mir of Badakhshgn
agreed to pay homage and tribute. The last signs of independence in Badakhsha were abolished by the late Amir in 1881,
and by 1884 the whole of AfghHn-Turkistan was effectually
subjugated. The only notable event in recent years was the
revolt of Sard&r IshZk KhZn, the late Amir7s cousin, when
governor of the province. The rebellion was, however, successfully overcome ; and Ishgk and his principal supporter, Murld
Beg of Katagha, were obliged to fly from the country.
At Takht-i-Rustam,in the hills about two mileswestof Haibak, AntiGeneral Maitland, in 1886,found carefully cut caves contain- quit'es*
ing arched chambers of large dimensions of undoubted Buddhist
origin. One of these chambers measures 37 feet square, its
domed roof rising to a height of 38 feet; light is afforded by
a window cut in the side of the hill. Balkh seems at present
to have little or nothing to show in the way of antiquities,
though excavation would probably be rewarded.
The population of Afghan-TurkistZin is small in comparison The
with its area. This is partly due to devastating wars and to people.
the chaotic condition of the country before it came under
Afgha rule, but also in a great degree to famine and pestilence.
The 'Persian ' famine of 1872 was terribly severe in Herlt and
Afghm-Turkistgn. I t was followed by a serious outbreak "of
cholera, which is said to have depopulated several districts.
About half the population consists of Uzbegs and Turkomhs,
whose language is Turki, while the other half are Hazsras,
T ~ j i k sand
,
Arabs, who speak Persian. The T~jiks,or people
of Irsnian blood, probably represent the oldest surviving race
of the region. The AfghZn element is still insignificant, though
there is a steady influx from the neighbourhood of K ~ b u l . It
is doubtful if the total population of Afghan-TurkistZn exceeds
threequarters of a million.
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There are no manufactures of special note. The chief trade
Alanufactures and centres are Maimana, Akchii, Maziir-i-Sharif, Tashkurghan, and
nunerals.

Faiziib~d;and the local industries consist of barak and Kurk
(both woollen fabrics), and coarse cotton cloth. With the
exception of Badakhshiin, few districts of Afghiin-Turkistiin
are known to possess much mineral wealth. Some coal is
found at Chahil, north of the Kara Koh ; and at Shisha Alang,
west of Chahil, Mr. Griesbach estimates that 50,000,ooo tons
are available.
AkchH.-Principal town in the district of the same name
in Afghan-Turkistgn, situated in 36" 55' N. and 66" 10' E.;
1,088 feet above the sea. It 1s a walled town about 2 miles in
circhmference, with a lofty citadel, and generally contains
a small Afghan garrison. It is unhealthy in the hot season,
owing to fever caused by the irrigation carried on all round
the town. Akchii has a good deal of trade, and is said to be
more often visited by Bokhara caravans than any other place in
Afghan-Turkistan. About 1,200 Uzbeg families and some
Hindu merchants reside in the city and suburbs. The number
of shops and stalls open on the bi-weekly market days is given
as 242.
Ba1kh.-Town in Afghan-Turkistb, situated in 36' 46' N.,
66' 53' E. ; 1,266 feet above the sea. Balkh (Bactra) was the
capital of the old Bactrian satrapy and subsequently of the
Graeco-Bactrian kings. Its siege by Antiochus the Great
(206 B.c.), followed by the temporary submission of king
Euthydemus, marks the last effort of Seleucid power in these
regions. On the overthrow of the Graeco-Bactrian kingdom,
Balkh passed under the Yueh-chi and then under the Parthian~;and it was here that Artaxerxes (Ardeshir), the first
of the Sassanids, was acknowledged as Great King in supersession of the Parthian dynasty. After the overthrow of the
Sassanid kingdom by the Arabs, Balkh and the adjoining
territories, known as Haiathala or Tukhiiristiin (now Afgh&Turkistb), fell under their sway, and the subsequent connexion
of these was generally either with Khorasan or with TransOxiana. On the break-up of the Caliphate, Balkh came
successively under the rule of the Satkids, the Siimanids, the
Ghaznivids, the Seljfiks, the Shiihs of Khwiirizm, the Mongols
of Chingiz who destroyed the city, and of Timfir, from one
of whose .descendants it passed to the Uzbegs, Shaybhids,
and Jiinids of the line of Chingiz. I t was temporarily occupied,
under the reign of the Mughal emperor Shah Jahan, by his
sons, MurFid and Aurangzeb, but was evacuated very shortly.

I t passed into Afghan possession under Ahmad ShZh DurrHni,
but was again lost (1826) in the troublous times that followed
the expulsion of his grandson, Mahmiid Shith. For a time i t
was ruled by a n Uzbeg chief who owned a nominal suzerainty
to Bokhlra; but in 1840, disputes having arisen between the
Amir of Bokhlra and his vassal, the former crossed the Oxus,
captured and destroyed the city of Balkh, and deported the
majority of the inhabitants. In 1850 Balkh was again united
to Afghanistan.
There is l~ttleof real antiquarian interest to b e seen at the
present day in the ruins of this once great city, probably one
of the oldest capitals in Asia, but now a small and insignificant
Tzjik village. T h e inner walls, which are still standing,
enclose an area of about three square miles. T h e only buildings of any importance that yet retain any form or shape are
the zizrat and Madrasa of KhwZja Abiinasar Parsai, and it
is doubtful whether these were built in the th~rteenthor the
sixteenth century. According to local tradition, Balkh has
been destroyed twenty-four times ; it certainly never fully
recovered its destruction by Chingiz Khln, attended by the
whole massacre of the inhabitants, though it was not until
the capture of the city by the Amir of Bokhara (1840), that
it was finally abandoned. No trace has been discovered of
the ancient splendours of Bactra ; and the still visible remains,
which are scattered over a circuit of 2 0 miles, consist mainly
of mosques and tombs of sun-dried bricks, and show nothing
of even early Muhammadan date. The old Arab historians
record a heathen temple at Balkh, called by them NaoJihZr,
which Sir Henry Rawlinson points out to have been certainly
a Buddhist monastery (nawa vihZrZ). The name Naobihlr
still attaches to a village on one of the Balkh canals, thus
preserving through many centuries the memory of the ancient
Indian religion.
Mairnana.-Head-quarters
of the district of the same
name in AfghZn-Turkist~n,situated in 3s0 55' N., 64O 46' E. ;
2,860 feet above the sea. The town, which is a large one as
far as area is concerned, the circuit of its walls equalling that
of Herat, comprises about 3,000 houses and 233 shops, but
has a generally deserted and decayed look. There are no
important industries, the manufactures being limited to barak
and kurk (both woollen fabrics), and a coarse blue cotton clothThe principal articles of trade are Bokhara and Meshed silk,
Russian leather, and printed cotton goods, English cotton
cloth, velvets, tea, indigo, and hardware; and the usual

agricultural products of the country-wheat,
barley, tobacco,
and dried fruits. Maimana derives such importance as it
possesses from being the place of exchange for goods brought
from Herat, Kandahar, and Meshed on one side, from Ksbul
and Balkh on another, and from Bokhara and Andkhui on the
third. The population is chiefly Uzbeg, but representatives
of every race in Central Asia and Afgh~nistm are to be
found in the bazars. Until the reign of Amir Abdur Rahman
KhPu, Maimana maintained a semi-independence under its
own chiefs; but in 1883-4 the Amir dispatched a force
to bring it under subjection, and Dilawar KhSn, the chief,
surrendered and was sent to Kabul. The Amir at first
appointed a member of the chief's family as Wali, with very
restricted powers, the real control resting in the hands of a n
Afghan Resident. I n 1892 the tribal levies and inhabitants
of the Maimana district broke into rebellion, which Abdur
RahmPn soon suppressed; the Wali was removed, and
Maimana has since been treated as a n ordinary AfghBn
district.
MazZir i Sharif. -Capital of the province of AfghanTurkistan, situated in 36' 43' N., 67O 7' E.,318 miles from
Kabul; 1,235 feet above the sea. The place is held sacred
as the alleged burial-place of Ali, the son-in-law and cousin of
Muhammad, and a tomb consisting of two lofty cupolas was
built to him b y Sultan Ali Mirza in the first half of the
fifteenth century. As a matter of fact, Ali was not buried at
Mazar, but at Najaf, in Turkey. I n the early half of the last
century, Mazar was subject to Murad Beg of Kundiiz. I n
1852 it was taken by the governor of Balkh and has since
remained in Afghan hands. The present prosperity of the
town dates from the time of Muhammad Alam Khan, Amir
Sher Ali's governor. Since 1869 it has become the seat of
government of Afghan-Turkistan and a not unimportant
commercial centre. The old portion of the town is enclosed
by a thin wall, now in ruins, and is mainly occupied by the
tomb and a large straggling bazar. Around this the new
town has grown rapidly, and buildings and gardens have
sprung up on all sides in the neighbourhood. Mazar now
resembles a mass of inhabited gardens and orchards rather
than a regular town. The population of the town and suburbs
is about 6,000 families, mainly Uzbegs, but including a few
Hindu traders.
TashkurghHn.-Town
in Afghan-Turkistzn, situated in
36' 42' N. and 67' 41' E. ; 1,495 feet above the sea. I t is

-

the largest and richest place in the province, and the
principal trade mart between Central Asia and Kzbul. I t
u practically unwalled, though it possesses an Ark or citadel.
Like Maz~r-i-Sharif,the provincial capital, it is rather a mass
of inhabited orchards than an ordinary town ; and the ground
it covers (5 or 6 miles by 2 or 3) is enormous compared
with the population, which consists of not more than
4,000 families, chiefly Uzbegs and TZjiks. There are from
450 to 500 shops. The streets are only 10 or 12 feet
wide, but are fairly straight, intersecting each other at right
angles. The houses are mostly domed, though wood is fairly
plentiful, there being many chinci~sand poplars, as well as
fruit trees, in the vicinity. Drinking-water is obtained from
the Tashkurghiin river, by covered conduits, which take off
above the town. The grain production of Tashkurghiin is
small ; there is abundance of excellent land, but not enough
water to irrigate it. Fruit and vegetables are plentiful, and
immense numbers of sheep are pastured in the surrounding
district. TashkurgMn is the head-quarters of a district of the
same name.
Baddkhshi%n.-A separate province of Afgh~nist~n,
which Descripmay be defined as the country drained by the Icokcha and its "On
tributaries. I t is bounded by the Oxus on the north, and to
the east as far as Ishkashirn ; thence by WzkhBn and a great
spur of the Hindu Kush; on the south by the Hindu Kush,
which separates it from Chitrd and Kgfirist~n;and on the
west by the district of Kataghiin. Except near the Oxus the
country is distinctly alpine in character, and contains some lofty
peaks, notably Tirgargn, which is probably over 20,000 feet.
The rivers are for the most past rapid, and difficult to cross.
They abound in fish.
The inhabitants of the country are TZjiks and Turks, of The
whom the former are the more numerous, and probably represent peoplethe original Irznian inhabitants of the Oxus valley. They have
a distinctly Aryan type ; their features are good, their coinplexions fair but weather-beaten, and their physique is respectable. The Turks, who are more industrious and enterprising,
are distinguished by the square and high cheek-bone which
marks the infusion of Mongol blood. The total population of
Badakhshw proper may be estimated at about ~oo,ooo. The
inhabitants of the country were originally Shiah; but on the
irruption of the Uzbeg Sunnis, all who could not escape to the
hills were forcibly converted to that form of the Moslem faith.
The people are, as a rule, hospitable, peaceful, and well con-

ducted. Heinous crimes are seldom heard of in Badakhsh~n
or WakhBn ; adultery is rare ; and only disputes regarding land
and water have to be decided by the village communities, or
by higher authority. The Badakhshis are on the whole well fed
and warmly clad, while their habits and domestic arrangements
are simple. The only places which have any pretence to be
RUSTXK,KhgniibZd, and
designated as towns are F~rziisZ~,
Chayab.
Ilibtory.
Of the early history of BadakhshZn there are no reliable
records. Tradition states that the early rulers were descendants
of Alexander the Great, and it is possible that one of his
adherents secured the country for himself, and transmitted it to
his descendants. One Muhammad Shah was the last of these
so-called Badakhshi Sultnns of Alexander.' None of the three
great Tartar conquerors-Chingiz, Timiir Lang, and Shaybsni
Khsn-appears to have penetrated so high up the valley of the
Oxus. Native tradition states that the emperor B3bar bestowed
Badakhsha upon a son, Mirza Hindal, who after a short reign
went to India and was succeeded by one of the emperor's
generals, Mirza Sulaiman. On his death the country devolved
upon his son; but later it seems to have been ruled over by
its own Mirs. About 1840 it was subjugated by Mir MurPd
Beg of RataghSin. In 1859, on the conquest of Kataghh by
the Afghans, Badakhshgn became tributary to Kabul. I n I 88 r
the Amir Abdur Rahman abolished the last remnant of local
autonomy, and set up an Afghan governor. WSkhPn ant1
Shighnsn, the latter being now Russian territory, were also
ruled for centuries by their own Mirs ; but the ruler of Badakhsh& was invariably recognized as the suzerain. Since the
advent of Afghh troops to Badakhshh, W5khSin has also
been ruled by an Afghnn Hakim.
Climate.
The winter in BadakhshZn is severe, the mountains being
impassable from snow early in December, and the rivers
generally frozen. Rain is said to be abundant and chiefly
falls during the spring. I n the mountainous region snow
commences to fall in November. On the other hand, in the
low-lying districts of Rustsk, Chaynb, and Daung, bordering
the Oxus, the heat in summer is very great; and even Faiztib%d,
the capital of Badakhshan proper, is unpleasantly warm.
hlinerals.
The mineral wealth of Badakhsha is probably considerable.
Salt and sulphur are found in the valley of the Kokcha, and
iron is known to exist near FaizabibPd. Near the sources of the
Kokcha are famous lapis lazuli mines, while within 2 0 miles
of Ishkashim, and on the right bank of the Oxus, are ruby

mines, for which Badakhshsn has long been famous. There
are no important manufactures. Badakhshi horse-trappings
and furniture, however, find a ready sale in the surrounding
countries.
FaizHbHd.-Capital of Badakhshgn, in Afghsnisth, situated
in 37' 8' N., 69' 47' E.; 3,920 feet above the sea. I t stands
on the right bank of the Kokcha stream, which flows in
a rocky, trench-like bed, successive ridges of hills rising
behind the town to a height of at least 2,000 feet. Utterly
destroyed by M u r ~ dBeg in 1829, it was still in ruins when
visited by Captain Wood in 1837. I t was restored by Faiz
Muhammad KhPn, when governor of Badakhshh in 1865.
Ney Elias, who was there in 1866, writes :'The town of FaizsbibHd is one of the most uninteresting
spots to be found even in Central Asia. I t contains probably
some 4,000 inhabitants, chiefly Tsjiks. A bazar is held twice
a week, and on these occasions a fairly large gathering of
people from the neighbouring districts takes place ; but during
the remainder of the week the place l ~ e storpid, the majority of
the shops being shut. The chief trade is probably with KolBb,
whence Russian cotton manufactures, sugar, cutlery, crockery,
candles, Src., and Bokhgra silks are brought; and these are
the wares that, in addition to country produce, chiefly fill the
shops. English manufactures are rare, but still they are to be
seen-chiefly cotton prints and muslins-together with Indianmade lung-s or turbans and common Karnkhze~db,ail of which
come from Peshswar by way of either Kzbul or ChitrB1.
Sanitary arrangements there are none ; and this, combined with
severe heat in summer, great cold in winter, and usually
a deadly stillness in the atmosphere, seems to produce conditions that render outbreaks of epidemics of frequent
occurrence.'
I t is hardly surprising that, in a town which has been
rebuilt within the last forty years, no remarkable buildings
exist.
RustPk.-Town
in the BadakhshIn province of Afghsnistgn, situated in 37' 8' N. and 6g0 47' E., on the left bank
of the Rustsk river; 3,920 feet above the sea. Lying in
a rich and fertile tract, and within easy reach of the Oxus,
it is the most important commercial centre in Badakhshwith 2,000 houses and 185 shops. With the exception of
a few Hindu shopkeepers, the inhabitants are all TSjiks and
speak Persian. Bokhsra silk is worn by the upper classes,
and cotton clothes by the rest: some of the material for
the latter is imported from the Russian markets and some

from Peshswar, while a not inconsiderable quantity is woven
from locally grown cotton. Barley, rice, wheat, and other
grains are produced, but not sufficiently for export ; and fruit
trees abound. Arms, and practically all articles made of iron,
are manufactured locally. Bgjauri traders used to visit R u s t ~ k
every year in large numbers, bnnging merchandise from India
through Chitr~l,and returning with horses. Owing to the
prohibition of the export of horses from AfghHnist&n,this trade
has, however, fallen off in recent years. T h e town contains
schools for religious instruction, supported chiefly by public
charity. The fort, situated to the north of the town, is
a square of about IOO yards : the Rustak Mirs still reside
there, but they no longer have any power, the government
being entirely carried on by Afghan officials.

NEPAL
Nepii1.-The

kingdom of Neptil, the land of the Gurkhas, is Physical

a Native State on the northern frontier of India, extending aspects.
B,,,,

along the southern slopes of the Him3layas for a length of cIaries,conabout 500 miles. Its general direction is from north-west to
east, between the 80th and 88th degrees of E. longitude, the system.
most southern and eastern angle reaching as low as the 26th,
and its most northern and western corner as high as the
30th degree of N. latitude. In shape, therefore, the country
is long and narrow, varying in breadth from go to roo miles,
while its area is estimated at 54,om s p a r e miles. Along
its northern boundary Nepll adjoins Tibet; on the east it is
bounded by the State of Sikkim and the District of Darjeeling ;
on the south by Bengal and the United Provinces ;and on the
west by Kumaun and the river Ktili. NepHl is thus contiguous
on three sides to British territory. Very little is known of its
northern frontier, which is formed by the eternal snows of the
Himdayas ; and it is probable that this frontier is not strictly
defined, except at the accessible points of the passes leading
illto Tibet, where Chinese and NepHlese frontier-posts and
custom-houses are established.
Orographically the country can best be described as consisting of four zones, running successively upwards from east
to west. (I) The Tarai, the lowland at the foot of the hills,
is a narrow belt which varies in width from ro to 30 miles.
(2) The Sandstone range, with its dEns or valleys, rises some
Goo to 800 feet above the Tarai, and is a cont~nuationof the
range known as the SIW~LIKS.It runs in practical continuity
along the whole length of Nep21il,the only breaks in the chain
being caused by rivers forcing an outlet. The range is covered
with thick jungle, as are the valleys lying behind it. These
are at an elevation of about 2,500 feet, and connect the Sandstone range with the HIMAIAYAS.(3) From the northern
extremity of the dEns the main range of the HimSlayas rises
to the north, hill succeeding hill and peak rising above peak,
until they culminate in the vast snowy range which runs in
majestic grandeur along the northern frontier of Nep21, This
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hill region, up to an elevation of ~ o , o o ofeet, may be taken as
the third zone, the fourth being formed by the mountain region
above that altitude. The hill country, composed of a series of
ranges varying from 5,000 to ~o,ooofeet, necessarily encloses
many valleys. These lie mostly at an elevation of 4,000 feet,
and, with the exception of the valley of KBtin2ndu, or, as it is
more frequently called, the Valley of NepB1, are of small size.
Being well watered they are highly cultivated, and many of them
are thickly populated. (4) Of the mountain region but little
is known. The lower slopes are cultivated ; but above these the
region presents a rugged broken wall of rock, leading up to the
magnificent chain of perpetual snow-clad peaks which culminate
in MOUNTEVEREST
(29,002 feet), and others of slightly less
altitude.
hfain geoThe territory of Nepal within the hills is divided into three
large
natural div~sionsby lofty ridges which take off from the
divisions
and river high peaks of Nanda Devi (25,700 feet), Dhaulngiri (26,826),
Systems. GosainthPn (26,305), and KINCHINJUNGA
(28,146). These
ridges stand out at right angles from the central axis of the
Himdayas, and run, parallel to each other, nearly due south
towards the plains. Each of the three divisions receives its
name froni the river by which it is drained; namely, the western
division, or mountain basin of the KAURIXLX(RarnHli) or
GOGRA
; the central division, or mountain basin of the GANDAK
;
and the eastern division, or mountain basin of the K o s ~ .
The western division is divlded into two unequal parts by
the Kali or SARDAriver, which forms the boundary between
Nep51 and Kumaun. The territory on the left bank is
NepHlese. The most important tributaries of the KauriHl5
river are the Kali, Babai, and Rgpti. They all break through
the Sandstone range by different passes, and do not unite until
they have traversed the plains for soine distance, when they
flow into the valley of the Ganges.
The central division has been called from time immemor~al
by the NepHlese the Sapt Gandaki, or 'country of the seven
Gandaks,' from the seven streams which, uniting, form the
main river. By these the whole country between Dhaulagiri
and GosainthPn is drained. The most important of them is
the most easterly, the Tristilganga. They all unite before
breaking through the hills at Tribeni.
The eastern division is similarly known as the Sapt Kosi,
or ' country of the seven Kosis,' of which the most important
is the San Kosi. After leaving the hills at Chatra, the Kosi
becomes a very broad river. I t is said that in places its bed
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is above the level of the surrounding country, in consequence
of which it is constantly overflowing its banks, altering its
channel, and causing widespread destruction of crops and
property.
Besides these three great geographical divisions, there is TheValley
a fourth, of comparatively limited extent, but historically and NepH1.
economically the most important, for it contains the Valley of
Nepal proper, with Katmlndu, the capital of the kingdom.
This district occupies an isolated tract between the basins of
the Gandak and the Kosi, and is formed by the bifurcat~on
of the ridge running south from Gosainthan. It is a gently
undulating plain of nearly oval shape, having an average
length from north to south of about 20 miles, and an average
width of 12 to 14 miles, and lies 4,700 feet above the level of
the sea. It covers about 2 5 0 square miles, and is surrounded
on all sides by mountains which rise to a height of 7,000 to
9,000 feet. The valley is abundantly watered and drained
by a small river, the Bgghmati, which rises on the northern
slopes of Sheopuri, the highest mountain forming its northern limit. I n its course through the valley the Baghmati
receives innumerable smaller streams, the most important of
which is the Vishnumati. The narrow gorge where the united
waters leave the valley, Pherping, is the only break in the
enclosing circle of mountains. According to ancient Hindu
traditions, what is now the Valley of Nepal was once a large
and deep lake, and from a geological point of view this theory
is possible. The general surface is broken up into a succession
of more or less extensive plateaux.
Nepal generally is devoid of lakes, though it is said that
several exist in the province of Pokhra situated to the west of
the Nepal Valley.
The scenery of Nep~l,as may be gathered from the descrip- Scenery.
tion of its physical features, is of an exceedingly diversified
nature. Skirting the British frontier is the Tarai. This tract,
as already stated, lies at the foot of the hills, on a level with
the adjoining plains of India. It consists of two portions : the
open country under cultivation, and primaeval jungle. The
latter varies much in character. For the most part it consists
of dense forests of s d trees (Shorea robwta), intermixed with
shjsham, semaI or cotton trees, and nearer the hills chfy (Pinus
lorzgrjco&z). In places it is quite impenetrable, owing to the
luxuriant undergrowth and tangle of giant creepers which
swing from tree to tree. Here and there the forest is interrupted by stretches of prairie land, whose grass often reaches

to a height of ro to r g feet; and, where the ground is lowlying and swampy, tracts of narhat, or 'elephant grass,' are
found, In some places so dense that not even elephants can
work their way through. This grass growth is most marked in
the eastern Tarai, where successive floods have swept away
the timber. The Tarai is abundantly watered by the varlous
rivers which traverse it to reach the plains. Quicksands, or
the still more dreaded $hasan or bogs, are frequently met
with. The latter are water-logged narrow channels, containing
a mass of decaying vegetation, which on the surface appear
fordable, but have been known to engulf both men and
animals.
Leaving the Tarai, and proceeding inland, the scenery
assumes the features of other parts of the Himalayan region,
the vegetation varying with the altitude. Here, as elsewhere,
the southern faces of the mountains are thickly wooded. Their
northern aspects, mostly covered with short grass, lead down
to some narrow valley along which runs a mountain torrent.
Many of these valleys, as well as the surrounding hill-sides, are
hlghly cultivated, rice being grown on the lower and better
watered portions of ground, and maize on the higher. A
description of the higher ranges resolves itself into the view
from the Valley of Nepal and the mountains overlooking it,
for other parts of the interior are jealously closed to Europeans.
To the eastern extremity of the long line of snows, a mountain
long supposed to be Everest, but which is really Gauri Sankar,
rises with tooth-shaped summit and saddle-back proudly above
its fellow peaks. Being more distant, however, it is not so
impressive as the nearer masses of Gosaintha, Dhaul?igiri, and
Nanda Devi, which together afford one long continuous series
of snow peaks, magnificent in beauty and extent.
Ow~ngto the jealous exclusion of foreigners, llttle is known
Geology 1.
about the geology of Nepil, though enough to establish the
existence of sub-Himalayan and outer Himalayan rocks of the
same type as in the United Provinces. The only geological
account available is that of Mr. H. B. Medlicott, whose investigations extended to a point a little beyond Kstmandu 2.
The tract rising out of the Gangetic alluvium and bhcibar
deposit of coarse gravels presents all the features of the
ordinary sub-Himalayan axea. It begins with the Churiz
This paragraph is based on a note communicated by Mr. C. S. Middlemiss of the Geological Survey.
a Note on the *logy
of Nepiil?' Records Geological Survey of Indza,
;vol. viii, Part 4,
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Ghnti range, which is the exact equivalent of the typical
Siw~likrange south of Dehra DGn, being composed of soft
sands and conglomerates of coarse river boulders. The dip is
gentle and towards the main range, flattening out in the dEn
or mari of Etoundah, which corresponds to the Dehra or Patlr
dzlns. Beyond, harder but still soft sandstones of N a a n
type form the lower spurs of the main range, and are apparently
cut off from the older rocks of the range by a reversed fault, as
is the case farther north-west. The whole of this sub-Him%layai~
series, which aggregates 10,ooo feet in thickness, is presumed
by analogy to be of Upper Tertiary age. The older rocks of
the main range comprise a much-folded sequence of earthy
schists, with thin blue limestone beds, black schistose slates,
white massive crystalline limestone, quartz-schists and gneissose
granite, the last being porphyritic, and containing mica and
schorl. The general strike is with the main Himalayan cham,
and the apparent dip is towards the north-east, complicated no
doubt by inversion and overthrust.
The Valley of Nep51 contains representatives of the Kaye~ras
of Kashmir and of the bd?~garand KkrZaTar alluviums of the
Ganges valley-all surface deposits laid down in the valley
basin within recent or post-pliocene times. With them occur
beds of peat and phosphatic blue clays, which are used for
fertilizing the fields.
The flora of NepH1, throughout the various zones, from the Flora.
tropical to the sub-alpine and alpine, may be said on the
whole to correspond on the east with the species met with in
Sikkim and on the west with those of Kumaun and Garhwd.
I n the thick jungles of the Tarai most of the wild animals Fauna.
known in India are to be found. Though their numbers are
probably decreasing, owing to the encroachments of cultivation
and the increasing number of sportsmen, there are still tracts
of jungle where game abounds. Wild elephants are met
with in the eastern Tarai, though not in such large numbers
as was formerly the case. They are not allowed to be shot,
their capture being one of the great sports of Nepal as well as
a source of revenue. The Nepalese system of capturing the
animals differs from the ' Khedda' operations in other parts
of India. I t consists of driving the wild herd, by means of
t a ~ n eelephants and an army of beaters, into some well-known
narrow valley from which it is difficult for them to escape, an
undertaking that often occupies weeks. The big tuskers, who
generally remain more or less apart from the herd, are then
singled out, and each is separately chased by tame elephants

Climate.
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until it is brought to bay, when special fighting elephants are
brought up. As soon as these sight and scent the wild
elephant they rush with fury upon him, and then ensues
a battle of Titans: head down they charge and charge again
with a crash as of ironclads colliding, belabour each other with
their trunks, and prod one another with their tusks. When
the wild animal can no longer offer any resistance, his hind
legs are securely bound together with ropes, and he is hustled
into camp or secured to some large tree close by. The females
and young are lassoed. In the Tarai the rhinoceros, the tiger,
the leopard, and the sloth bear are still plentiful, and the wild
buffalo is occasionally seen. In certain grassy tracts hog deer
and hog abound, while in the forests and lower hills the
szrnbar and chztul find shelter. The mountainous districts
contain all the game common to such localities.
The climate of Nep%l varies with the altitude and the
rainfall. I n the Tarai, where the rainfall is often very heavy,
the cllmate is exceedingly unhealthy between May and
December. A very severe type of malaria, called by the
natives aul, prevails throughout these lowlands, and is deadly
to all except the Thaus. The last-named are aborigines of
the Tarai and appear to enjoy immunity from fever there,
though it is said that on settling elsewhere they are liable to
suffer from malaria. Up to an elevation of 3,000 to 4,000
feet, which would include all the valleys or dens between the
Sandstone range and the Lower Hlmiilayas, the climate during,
and just after, the rainy season is' also malarious. Above this
height, as for example in the Valley of Nepzl, the climate-is
excellent, resembling that of the South of Europe as regards
temperature, though from June to October the moisture of the
air is greater. The average annual rainfall at KHtmiindu is
563 inches, of which about half falls in July and August, and
the greater part of the rest in May, June, and September. At
still higher elevations no observations have been taken, but
the rainfall is considerably in excess of that which the
valleys receive. In this, as in other respects, the climatic
conditions resemble those of othtr parts of the Eastern Him%layas.
Observations recorded at KStm%ndubetween 1878 and 1901
give the following average temperatures for four representative
months : January, 51.9" ; May, 71.6' ; July, 77.0" ; November, 60.2".
Ancient chronicles have been kept in Nepal, as in Kashrnir,
from which some information of historical value can be drawn.

The early history, as usual, is legendary; and we find kings
from Gaur (Bengal), or from K h c h i (Conjeeveram), reigning
alternately with gods and demons. The earliest dynasty
named is one of eight Ahirs from Gujargt, followed by three
of the same race from Hindustan. These were conquered by
Kirstas from the east, of whom twenty-nine reigned. The
seventh of these was killed while helping the PZndavas in the
great war recorded in the Mahgbh~rata,and in the reign of
the fourteenth Asoka visited Nepal and his daughter married
a Kshattriya who founded Deva PBtan. The last Kirgta was
conquered by a Somavansi Rshattriya, whose fourth descendant
subdued the whole of India and, being childless, adopted
a Saryavansi. I n the time of the eighteenth king Sankargchsrya visited Nepal and reformed Hinduism. The thirty-first
king gave his daughter to Ansu Varman, a Thakur who was
crowned, according to the chronicle, in I O I B.C. At this
point the evidence of inscriptions makes it possible to check
the absolutely unreliable dates of the chronicler. The Chinese
pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang, who visited India towards the middle
of the seventh century A.D., mentions An-chu-fa-mo, who is
identified with Ansu Varman, as a king of NepSL Inscriptions containing this name are known, and are dated
(apparently in the Gupta and Harsha eras) in various years
from A.D. 635 to 649 or 650. Ansu Varman and Siva Deva I
were apparently both ruling in NepZl as feudatories of Harshavardhana of KANAUJ. On the death of the latter Ansu
Varman seems to have become an independent sovereign, and
was probably the king of Nepal who brought 7,000 horsemen
to support a Chinese attack on the minister who usurped the
throne of Kanauj when Harshavardhana died. One of the
successors of Ansu Varman married the daughter of a Maukhari chief, who was also the grand-daughter of a king of
MAGADHA.This dynasty, of eighteen kings, was succeeded
by five Thakurs from Nayakot, the last of whom was expelled
by a collateral descendant of Ansu Varman. The new line
consisted of twelve kings, the last two being brothers, one of
u ) LZilita Patan, while
whom ruled at K~ntipur( K ~ t m ~ n d and
the other founded Bhatgaon. They were conquered by NBnya
Deva, who came from the Carnatic and seized the whole
country. According to the chronicle this happened in the
ninth year of the Nepd era, which was founded by Rqhava
Deva in A. D. 879 ; and Nanya Deva brought in the NewZrs,
st tribe of Mongolian origin, whose name, in a different form,
i s preserved in the present 'NepM.'
*FG,
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The reigns allotted to the six kings of this dynasty, as well
kingdoms. as to those of the earlier lines, are so long that the chronicler

has certainly exaggerated them; and it seems probable that
NMya Deva is the king mentioned in a manuscript as reigning in 1097, and is also the Niinya referred to in an inscription
ashaving been conquered by V~jayasenaof Bengal about the
end of the eleventh century. The sixth successor of Nsnya
Deva was dethroned by his own army; and another chief
named Mukunda Sena then came from the west, with the
Rhas and Magars, and conquered the country, but had to fly
when a pestilence broke out. Anarchy continued for some
years, and petty chiefs ruled the country for a long period.
The chronicles now come into line with other historical records
which are more reliable, and the lengths assigned to the reigns
are reasonable. From 1008 onwards the dates of many rulers
are fixed by the colophons of manuscripts as well as by entries
in the dynastic lists, but other details of their rule are few.
Towards the end of the thirteenth century predatory invasions
by the Khas from the west began. In 1324 Hari Singh Deva,
a Siiryavansi who had been driven out of Ajodhyx by the
Musalmks and had settled in the Tarai at Simraun, conquered
the Valley of Nepal, but does not appear to have maintained
any effectual authority over it. Towards the end of the
fourteenth century there reigned a king named Jayasthitimalla,
who was a patron of literature, a great builder of temples,
and a legislator. He regulated the rights of groperti in
houses, lands, and bids (grants), which now became saleable,
and reformed the criminal law. Other rules were made
regarding dress, and curious details are given of his division
of the people into castes, those who had become Buddhists
being received back into Hinduism.
Much of the difficulty in reconciling the chronology arises
from the fact that from the earliest times there were often
joint rulers, and that sons exercised authority in their father's
lifetime. From 1496, or a little earlier, the kingdom was
divided between three grandsons of Jayasthitimalla, one of
whom ruled at Bhxtgaon, another at Kxtmhdu, and a third
at Banepa. Little is known of the earlier Bhatgaon kings
beyond their names and dates. Ratnamalla, the first of the
KHtm%ndukings, was a great warrior who subdued the petty
Thtikur chiefs and the Bhotixs of Tibet; and he is said to
have introduced a new copper coinage, specimens of which
.are, however, not known. I n his reign the Musalmans first
attacked Nepal, but never had much success. A later king is

said to have visited Delhi, and to have obtained permission
to strike silver coin of the standard still used. The Banepa
line did not last much more than a century, and the tract they
ruled then became subject to Bhgtgaon. Early in the seventeenth century the Kgtmhdu territory was divided between
two sons of the seventh king, one of whom continued to rule
at Kgtm%ndu,while the other lived at Lglita Pgtan. From
this period the chronology is firmly established by inscriptions,
coins, and chronicles ; but the records are not of much interest,
chiefly dealing with the foundation of temples and monasteries.
About the end of the seventeenth century plague appeared and
lasted for two years, the daily mortality being thirty to forty.
During the eighteenth century the Newk kingdoms of B h ~ tThe
gaon, K~tmilndu,and Patan were constantly at variance; and
in the course of one of their struggles Ranjit Mal, king of under
BhHtgaon, applied for assistance to Prithwi Ngriiyan, the crafty Prithmi
NPrZyan.
and daring king of the Gurkhas. The Gurkhas were at this
time in possession of the hilly tracts to the westward of the
Valley. They are said to have come originally from RHjputiina, whence they fled early in the fourteenth century, after
the capture of Chitor by Albud-din Khilji. After passing
through the Kumaun hills, they first settled near Piilpz, and
thence gradually extended their dominions. Prithwi Niirayan
gladly availed himself of the opportunity thus given of establishing a secure footing in Nepgl. Ranjit Mal, however, soon
found out his mistake, and was obliged to come to terms with
the neighbouring kings in order to resist the encroachments of
the Gurkhas. Nevertheless Prithwi Niiriiyan succeeded in taking Kirttipur, a town belonging to the P a t k REj$ and then
proceeded to attack Pixtan itself. At this juncture the Nepiilese
applied for assistance to the British Government. Aid was
granted, and Captain Kinloch was dispatched with a small
force in the middle of the rainy season. But his force was
quite inadequate for the purpose it had in view, and being still
further weakened by sickness, was repulsed before he had
penetrated into the Valley. The Gurkhas then returned and
attacked Kgtmsndu. Prithwi NZrgyyan, having obtained
possession of this city by treachery, directed his attention again
to PHtan and later on to Bhgtgaon. Both were taken, and
in 1769 the conquest of Nepgl by the Giirkhas was complete.
Prithwi Nagyan did not long hold the country he had SO Ran
R e i pBahHof
successfully subdued, as he died in 1771. He left two sons, dar Sah.
Singh Partiib and Bahsdur Sah, the former of whom succeeded
his father. His reign was a short one, for he died in 1775,
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leaving one legitimate son, Ran BahZdur Sah, who was an
infant. The boy's uncle, Bahldur Sah, who had been living in
exile at Bettiah, then returned to NepZl and became regent.
The mother of the infant king was, however, opposed to him ;
and, after a struggle of some years, in which both part~eswere
alternately successful, BahHdur Sah had to fly to India, where
he remained until the death of the Rm- in ~ 7 8 6 . H e then
became regent once more, and so continued until I 795. During his administration the dominions of NepZl were extended
by the annexation of various adjoining principalities, until they
reached from B h u m to Kashmir, and from Tibet to the borders
of the British Provinces.
After the failure of Kinloch's expedition, there was little
connexion between British India and Nepgl till the administration of Lord Cornwallis, when negotiations were opened by the
Gurkhas, through Jonathan Duncan, then Resident at Benares,
which resulted in the commerciaI treaty of March, 1792. The
Gurkhas had previously been extending their conquests in the
diiectlon of Tibet, and they finally advanced as far as Digarchi,
pillaged the sacred temples, and succeeded in carrying off a
large booty. The Emperor of China, as the terrestrial protector and spiritual disciple of the Umas, dispatched an army
of 70,000 men against the Nepaese, who were overthrown in
repeated battles, and the Chinese army advanced to NayZkot,
within 25 mlles of KBtmZndu. It was with a view to arrest
their progress that the Gurkha chief formed the commercial
treaty with the British, to whom he also applied for military
aid. Lord Cornwallis offered to negotiate between Nepsl and
China, and a mission under Colonel Kirkpatrick reached
Nayzkot early in 1792. By this time, however, the Gurkhas
had concluded a peace, by which they were compelled to
acknowledge the suzerainty of China, and to refund the spoil
which they had taken from the LHmas. This was the first
occasion on which a British officer had entered the Valley.
Colonel Kirkpatrick had instructions to improve the commercial advantages secured by the treaty, but the Gurkhas evaded
all his overtures, and he quitted Nepa in March, 1793.
Expulsion, In If95 Ran BahHdur Sah removed his uncle from the
return*and regency and assumed the reins of government. From this
death of
Ran BahP. time until 1800 Nepd was the scene of the most barbarous
dur Sahi outrages perpetrated by the king, until at length his conduct
became so intolerable that he was driven from the country by
DZmodar T k d e and other chiefs, who obliged him to abdicate
in favour of his illegitimate son. This boy being still an infant,
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One of the legitimate queens became regent. Ran BahHdur
Sah retired to Benares, where Captain Knox was appointed to
attend him as Political Agent. His presence within British
territories was deemed a favourable opportunity for the renewal
of attempts to form a closer alliance with Nepsl. It was
accordingly decided to open negotiations, with the objects of
procuring a suitable settlement for the deposed prince, of giving
effect to the treaty of 1792, which had become a dead letter,
and of arranging for the apprehension and surrender of fugitive
dacoits, who had long given trouble on the frontier. These
objects, as well as the establishment of a Residency at Kstrnbdu, were provided for by treaty in 1801. Captain Knox,
who was appointed Resident, reached the capital in April, 1802,
and was well received by the R&i Regent. Arrangements had
just been concluded to give full effect to the treaty when Ran
BahHdur's elder Rtini, who had accompanied him to Benares,
suddenly returned to KHtmgndu, overthrew the regency, and
herself took charge of the young Rtijz and the government. I t
now became the policy of the Darbzr to evade fulfilment of
their engagements ; and their aversion to the presence of the
Resident became so marked that in March, 1803, Captain
Knox withdrew from Nepd, and in January, 1804, Lord
Wellesley formally dissolved the alliance with the existing
government. As a consequence Ran Bahtidur was allowed to
return to Nepal, where he inaugurated his reaccession to power
by the murder of the leader of the party opposed to his interests.
H e was himself killed soon after in a dispute with his brother ;
and Bhim Sen Thappa, a young and ambitious man who had
accompanied him into exile, obtained possession of the person
of the young Rfij.j$and, being countenanced by Ran BahHdur's
chief R b i , assumed the direction of affairs.
From 1804 to I 812 British relations with Nepal consisted War with
entirely of unavailing remonstrances against aggressions on the ~~~~~~h~
frontier throughout its entire length, and of fruitless attempts
to induce the Gurkhas to aid in the suppression of frontier
dacoities. Commissioners were finally appointed by the
British and the Neptilese to inquire into and adjust all
frontier disputes. The result of the investigation was entirely
favourable to the British, and in consequence a detachment
of regulars was ordered to take possession of the debatable
ground. But these being withdrawn during the rainy season,
the chief police stations on the frontier were more than once
attacked by large bodies of Nepglese. War was now inevitable, and it was formally declared in November, 1814. The

invasion of the Gurkha dominions was commenced on the
western frontier, beyond the Jumna and near the Sutlej, the
country there being considered easier of access than the
mountainous barrier on the side of Bengal. But the British
troops, in attempting to storm the stockades and hill forts,
were repeatedly driven back with serious loss. The most
desperate resistance of the enemy was perhaps at Kalanga
near Dehra, where Geneml Gillespie fell while encouraging
his troops to renew the attack. In 1815 Sir David Ochterlony
assumed the chief command. By a series of skilful operations
he dislodged the Gurkha troops from the fortified heights of
Malaun, and ultimately so hemmed in their renowned commander, Amar Singh, and his son, that they were forced to
sign a capitulation, by ~vhichthey agreed, on being permitted
to retreat with their remaining troops, to abandon the whole
territory west of the Kgli. In Kumaun, also, the British
succeeded in driving the enemy before them, and, in consequence of these successes, a definite treaty of peace was
concluded in November, 1815. But the signature of the
Raja being withheld, it was determined to renew the war
and strike a decisive blow at the capital. Preparations for
this arduous enterprise were made on a great scale, a force
being assembled in Saran which numbered about 13,000
regular troops, of whom 3,000 were Europeans, and a large
body of irregulars. This formidable force took the field in
the end of January, 1816, and advanced from Bettiah directly
on Katmandu. The greatest difficulties were encountered,
from the ruggedness of the country, in m a r c h i i along the
dry beds of torrents, through ravines, and in the face of
precipices. The Gurkhas made a brave resistance, but they
were defeated in several encounters, and the British advanced
to within three days' march of Katmandu. Deeming all
further resistance vain, and fearing that if the British troops
once entered the Valley of Nepa it might be taken from them,
the Nepslese hurriedly sent an ambassador to the British
head-quarters to sue for peace; and on March 4, 1816, the
unratified treaty of the previous year was duly signed. By
this treaty the Nepalese renounced all claims to the territory
in dispute, and ceded their recent conquests west of the Kali,
including Kumaun and the sites now occupied by the towns
of Dehra Dm, Almora, and Simla.
R ~ s eand
In November, 1816, the young R2ja died of small-pox at
of
the
age of twenty-one. He was succeeded by his infant son,
Sir Jang
Bahadar. Rgjendra Bikram Sah, under the guardianship of the Minister,

%him Sen Thappa. I n 1837 this Rsjz7s youngest son died
suddenly, and the report was spread that he had been poisoned
at the instigation of BhXm Sen or some of his party. Bhim
Sen had to retire, and two years afterwards was forced to
commit suicide, while his nephew MHtabar Singh proceeded
to the Punjab, where he found service under the Lahore
DarbFir. Alternate factions now held sway for some years,
and incessant family feuds led to the recall of M~tabarSingh,
in 1843, to take up the post of Minister. His sway was short,
for within two years he was murdered by his own nephew,
Jang Bahzdur, who from this time played a prominent part
in the history of Nepd. Brave, intelligent, and ambitious, he
had early attracted attention; and it was at the instigation of
Bikram Sah's RBni that he murdered his uncle, and in return
was appointed to the command of the army. Shortly afterwards, in 1846,Guggan Singh, the new Minister, was assassinated, and the R-7, with whom he was a favourite, demanded
vengeance. Jang Bahsdur undertook the task and executed
it with alacrity. An assembly of chiefs and nobles was convened within the palace to inquire into the crime and to
punish the culprits. Disputes arose, and a refusal on the
part of one of the council to carry out the orders of the
indignant R m i resulted in what is now known as the massacre
of the Khot, in which 150 SardSirs perished. The slaughter
was no sooner over than the RLni invested Jang Bahadur
with the office of Minister. A month later a conspiracy was
formed for his destruction, in which the RIni was implicated,
but Jang BahBdur seized and beheaded all the adherents of
the chief conspirator. The Kgni was banished with her two
younger sons ; and as the REjB accompanied them, the heirapparent, Surendra Bikram Sah, was raised to the throne.
Jang BahBdur proved himself a strong, sagacious, and just:
ruler. With the complete overthrow of the various parties
opposed to him, and with the young RLjZ reduced to a mere
cipher, all power became vested in his person. Towards the
British he always professed a very friendly feeling, which was
heightened by a visit to Europe in 1850. This visit marks
an epoch in the history of NepP1. It proved the strength
of Jang Bahitdur's position, inasmuch as he dared to leave,
within four years of his accession to power, a country whose
past history was one of continuous intrigue and bloodshed.
I t is also remarkable that from so remote and little known
a State should have come the first of the many ~ a t i v erulers
who have visited England. The visit had a most beneficial

effect in many ways. Jang Bahadur was accompanied by two of
his brothers and several of the influential men of the country,
who thus had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with
the power and resources of the British nation. Evidence of
this was forthcoming in the troublous days of 1857, when
Jang Bahadur's counsel prevailed against those who would
have him join the mutineers, and resulted in an offer of
assistance to the British. The offer, though made on the
outbreak of the Mutiny, was not accepted until after Delhi
had been taken and Lucknow relieved. I n July and August
4,000 troops had left Nepzl for the plains, and in December
Jang Bahadur himself went down at the head of 8,000 men.
They assisted at the recapture of Gorakhpur and Lucknow, and
the subsequent operations against rebels who infested the Tarai.
The troops employed were paid by the British, and the
wounded and relatives of the killed received a liberal donation.
Jang Bahadur, who had previously received the title of
MahZ5jj8 from his own sovereign, was created a G.C.B. ; and
under a treaty concluded in 1860, a tract of country at the
foot of the hills, on the Oudh frontier, which had been ceded
to the British in 1816, was restored to Nep51. I n 1854 a
rupture had occurred between the Nepalese and Tibetan
governments. After short hostilities and protracted negotiations, a treaty was concluded by which the Tibetans bound
themselves to pay an annual tribute of Rs. 10,ooo to Nepal,
to encourage trade between the two countries, and to receive
a representative of Nepd at LhHsa. Jang Bahadur died, at
the age of about sixty, in 1877. Three years earlier he had
been made a G.C.S.I. and had been granted a personal salute
of nineteen guns. Previous to his death he had arranged
that the office of Minister should pass to his eldest surviving
brother Ranudip Singh, and thereafter from brother to brother
till the death of the last, when it should revert to his own
eldest son, Jagat Jang.
In 1881 the present king of Nepj81, Mahbaj D h i r ~PPthwi
j
S I Bir
~
Shamsher. Bir Bikram Sah, then a child of six, succeeded his grandfather,
Surendra Bikram Sah. A conspiracy against the Minister
Ranudip Singh, and the Commander-in-Chief, his brother
Dhir Shamsher, was detected in January, 1882. Jagat Jang
was suspected of complicity and exiled, but was permitted
to return in 1885. This was considered inimical to their
interests by the sons of Dhzr Shamsher, who had died in
1884. Consequently, in November, 1885, they rose against
Ranudip Singh and, having put him to death, seized all
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power in the State in the name of the sovereign. Jagat Jang
and his eldest son were at the same time killed. Bir Shamsher,
the eldest son of Dhir Shamsher, assumed the post of Minister,
and under his rule the country enjoyed peace and progressive
prosperity. He introduced a supply of pipe-water into the
towns of KHtmHndu and Bhgtgaon, inaugurated a drainage
system on a large scale, and built hospitals and schools. For
himself he erected a magnificent palace modelled on the lines
of Government House, Calcutta. The love of building was
one of his most marked traits, and his example was followed
by his brothers and the leading men of the State. With the
British Government he throughout continued to maintain
friendly relations, and was conciliatory and helpful in minor
matters, such as boundary disputes and dacoity questions,
besides affording increased facilities for the recruiting of
Gurkhas for the British service. He died in March, 1901,
genuinely regretted by his countrymen, to whom he had always
been liberal, moderate, and just.
On Bir Shamsher's death his brother Deb Shamsher Chandra
succeeded without opposition to the office of Minister, but Siamsher.
within three months he was deposed by his next brother,
Chandra Sharnsher, who is still Minister (1906). In January,
1go3, Chandra Shamsher, with one of his brothers and some
of the leading men in Nepgl, attended the Coronation Darbir
at Delhi as the guests of the Government of India. With the
present Minister at the head of affairs, there is no reason to
fear that the relations between Nepgl and the British Government will be of a less friendly nature than heretofore.
Mahgrgjg Chandra Shamsher is an able and shrewd man, with
an intimate knowledge of English. Fully impressed with the
advantages which might accrue to Nepa from the introduction
of the arts and sciences of Western civilization, he yet clings
to the traditions of his countrymen, whose jealousy of t h w
independence dictates the policy of isolation which has been
systematically carried on for the last hundred years.
The political status of Nepd is somewhat difficult to define. Relations
I t may be said to stand intermediate between Afghr?nisth
and the Native States of India. The point of resemblance to Britlsh
Afgh~nist%nis in the complete freedom which Nepg enjoys Govemment and
in the management of its internal affairs, while in both ,th
countries foreign relations are controlled by the Indian chima.
Government. The analogy to the Native States is that, by
treaty, Nepzl is obliged to receive a British Resident at
G t d n d u , and cannot take Europeans into service without
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the sanction of the Indian Government. But, for the reasons
above given, the functions of the Resident differ from those
that are commonly exercised by Residents at Native courts.
Nepgl is also brought into relations with China, whose
nominal suzeraihty she acknowledges. It is an influence that
weighs light, and consists in the dispatch, every five years,
of a mission with presents to the ruling Emperor. This
mission, though it may at one time have carried a certain
amount of political significance, has now mainly a trading
aspect. Its expenses are paid by the Chinese from the time
it crosses the Nepzlese frontier, and a brisk trade is carried on
throughout the journey.
~h~ Prime From the foregoing account of the history of Nepiil it
Minister will be seen that the government of the country has generally
the real
ruler ofthe been in the hands of the Minister of the day. Since the time
country. of Jang Bahadur this system of government has been clearly
laid down and defined. The sovereign, or Mahgriij Dhirgj
as he is called, is but a dignified figure-head, whose position
can best be l~kened to that of the Mikado during the
Shogunate. The real ruler of the country is the Minister, who,
while enjoying complete monopoly of power, couples with his
official rank the exalted title of Mah~sjg. Next to him comes
the Commander-in-Chief, who ordinarily succeeds to the
office of Minister.
TOarchaeologists NepHl has of late years become a country
Archaeolo=.
of the deepest interest. Working on the detailed accounts
of their pilgrimages which the Chinese pilgrims Fa Hian (A. D.
400-14) and Hiuen Tsiang (A.D. 629-45) have left behind
them, important Buddhist discoveries have been made within
the last few years. The site of KAPILAVASTU
has now been
fixed within a few miles of Paderia in the Western Tarai.
This mas the ancient capital of the Sakyas, from whose royal
house Gautama Buddha was descended, and he was born
in the Lumbini grove close by. Many of the sites connected
with scenes of Buddha's life have been identified by the
remains of Asoka pillars bearing various inscriptions. They
also mark the stages of Asoka's pilgrimages (257-244 B.c.).
Excavations, up to the present, have not been made on an extensive scale. The work, which can only be carried on during
the cold season, has hitherto been undertaken by the Nepal
Government, under the superintendence of European archaeologists. Authorities differ as to when and how Buddhism
penetrated into the Valley of Nepd. Some say that it was
a flourishing religion in 300 B.c., while others give the first

century of our era as the probable date of its introduction.
Innumerable Buddhist st5jas and shrines are scattered throughout the Valley. Of these the two most renowned are those of
Sambhunath and Budngth, which are within a few miles of
Kptmpndu. The exact dates of erection of these temples are
not known ; probably some of the smaller and less important
st5yas are of greater antiquity.
The most striking feature of the architecture of Nepzl is its ArchiChinese character. I t is in every way different from that of tecture.
India, in a great measure owing to the absence of Muhammadan influence on the arts and religion of the country. Nepal
has been called ' the land of good houses,' and deservedly so.
There is abundant evidence that under the Newiirs the art of
building reached a high stage of perfection, while the profusion of ornamentation in wood- and metal-work attests the liberal
encouragement that those arts received. In the building of
temples and houses the chief material used is bricks : these are
of an excellent quality, of a rose-red colour, and faced with
glaze the art of making which is said to have been lost. The
temples, of which there are an endless number, are pagodashaped, with roofs varying in number from one to five. These
are pent-tiled and, in the case of the more important temples,
covered with copper-gilt or brass sheeting. A wealth of woodcarving ornaments the buildings and the eaves of the roofs,
mostly taking the form of projecting latticed windows and doorways. In design many of the patterns are exceedingly intricate
and beautiful, while others are of a grotesque or obscene nature.
Facing many of the temples and palaces are monolithic pillars,
crowned with the effigy in copper-gilt of one of the R a j a or of
a winged Garuda. As regards the antiquity of the buildings in
the Valley of Neppl, it is doubtful if any of them, with the
exception of the stii$+as, date back to a period prior to the
fourteenth century. Most of them were probably erected
between 1600 and 1700. Since the Gurkha conquest there
has been little encouragement to the arts indigenous to the
country. Many of the temples and palaces have been allowed
to fall into disrepair, while the needs of an ever-increasing
population have directed the talents of the people into more
utilitarian channels.
In the absence of any statistics, for a census of Nep51 has P o p never been taken, it is possible to give only a rough estimate lation*
of the population of the country. In all ~robabilit~
it does not
exceed 4,000,000, of whom at least 500,000 are found in the
Valley of Nepa, inhabiting the three main towns and the SUE-

rounding villages and hills. This is the most densely populated
district m the country, and of late years a marked increase in
the number of its inhabitants has been noticed. The Indian
Census of 1901showed nearly a quarter of a million immigrants
from Nepal in British India. The great majority of these are
settlers from the NepHl frontier tracts, and have been replaced
there, in equal or greater amount, by emigrants from the
British side.
The diseases most prevalent throughout the country are
Diseases.
rheumatism, chronic dyspepsia, skin diseases, syphilis, and
goitre. During the rains malaria and dysentery are common
in the lowlying districts and the Tarai. Epidemics of cholera
used to be of frequent occurrence in the Valley of Nep5l, but
since the introduction of a pure water-supply cholera has
almost entirely disappeared. Small-pox is constantly present
in the Valley, but the ravages caused by this disease are
moderating owing to the spread of vaccination. The plague
epidemic from which India has suffered so much of late years
has not yet (1907)made its appearance in Nepd.
XInrriage
The marriage tie is by no means so binding among the
customs.
Newars as among the Gurkhas. Every Newgr girl when
a child is married to a ' bael fruit,' which, after the ceremony,
is thrown into some sacred river. On her attaining the age of
puberty a husband is selected for her. She is, however, at
liberty to claim a divorce if the marriage prove uncongenial :
the only intimation necessary before she leaves the house is that
she should place two betel-nuts in her bed. She is then free
to choose another husband. At the same time, provided she
cohabits only with men of her own or a higher caste, she can,
whenever she pleases, return to the house of her first husband
and resume charge of his family. The Gurkhas punish breaches
of conjugal fidelitymost severely. An erring wife is imprisoned
for life, and the dishonoured husband is expected to cut down
the seducer with his KuAri the first time he encounters him.
Polygamy is not uncommon, and some of the wealthy men
have many wives. A widow cannot marry again, but it is not
considered disgraceful for her to form part of another man's
household.
Races.
The great aboriginal stock of Nepd is Mongolian. The
following are the main tribes or castes into which the
Nepiilese may conveniently be grouped.
The Khas, Magars, Gurungs, and Thskurs are the military
tribes of the kingdom, from which the fighting element of
the Nepglese army is drawn. They are the descendants of

aboriginal tribes who intermarried with Rajputs and other
Hindus, who took refuge from Muhammadan conquest in the
hills of NepHl in the twelfth century. Since the Gurkha
conquest, they have spread throughout the whole country,
though their real habitat is to the west of the Valley of Nepal.
It is to these tribes that the often misapplied term 'Gurkha'
or Gurkhali' should be confmed. The Newas inhabit the
Valley of Nepd, of which they are the oldest known inhabitants,
and constitute the largest section of the population. They
are good agriculturists, keen traders, and skilled workers in
wood and metal. Then come a number of other tribes of
Tibetan stock, known by the generic name of Bhoti~;namely,
the Kiriintis, who inhabit the wilder valleys of Eastern Nepal,
and are more purely Mongoloid and less civilized than the
Newars ; the MurmXs ; and the Limbas, who are found in
the eastern hill tracts adjoining Sikkim and Darjeeling. The
Lepchas also inhabit this tract. The Tharus and Boksas are
distinct from the dominant Tartar breeds of the mountains
and Inore akin to the aboriginal tribes of India. They inhabit
the Tarai and the low-lying valleys which open into it.
The Gurkhas as a class have marked Mongolian features :
they are of low stature, with good muscular chest and limb
development, fair complexions, with little or no hair on face
or body. The Newlrs, while also possessing Mongolian
features, differ from the Gurkhas in being taller, slimmer, and
more sallow in complexion.
The languages spoken in Nepal belong to the Tibeto- Language.
Himdayan branch of the Tibeto-Burman family, and are
described as follows by Dr. Grierson in the India Census
Report of 1901 (paragraph 400) :-

..

'Kgmi and Bhriimii are two dialects of Western NepHl. .
Except for vocabularies by Hodgson, nothing is known about
them. Padhi, Pahri, or Pahi has its home in the hills of
Central Nepal. Hayu or Vgyu is spoken by a tribe inhabiting
the basin of the Kosi, east of Nepal proper, and has been
fully described by Hodgson. The Kirbti group of languages
was also first brought to light by that eminent scholar. Under
that name he included no less than sixteen different-forms of
speech. According to native authorities, the name 1s at the
present day, strictly speaking, applied to the languages spoken
by the . . Jimdars and Yskhas who inhabit the porbon of
the present kingdom of Nepgl which lies between the Tambor
river on the east and the Dtid Kosi on the west. . "Gurung
and Mangar [Magar]," says Mr. E. A. Gait, "are spoken by
the well-known tribes of the same names who form the back-

.

..

bone of our Gurkha regiments. They and the Sunuwgrs have
their home in the basin of the Gandak, to the north-west of
NepHl proper; but they have spread eastwards and are now
to be found all over Nepsl, and even in Darjeeling and
Sikkim. The Gurungs, who in Western NepSl are Buddhists,
following the LBmas of Tibet, show more marked affinities to
Tibetan in their vocabulary than do most of the other Nepgl
tribes. They are now . giving up their tribal language in favour
of Khas.
The Mangars are much more faithful to their
The SunuwBrs and ThHmis have also, as
mother tongue.
a rule, preserved their own language. ThHmi is sometimes
supposed to be identical with Sunuwilr, but this is a mistake."
Newgri was the ancient state language of NepHl before the
overthrow of the New& dynasty in I 769. . . I t is the vernacular of Central and Eastern NepZl. Kodgson is the only
English authority who has given it any study, but it has received considerable attention from scholars in Germany and
Russia, who have published a grammar and a dictionary. The
Murmis of Eastern NepZl are also known as TamHng BhotiBs,
and are said by tradition to have immigrated from Tibet. For
this reason their language has often been classed as one of the
forms of Bhotiq but, according to Mr. Gpit, without valid
reason. Its vocabulary much more closely resembles Gurung
than it does Tibetan. Msinjhi is said to be the name of two
fishing tribes of Nepd.
. The Limbii country proper, or
Limbiian, is in Neptil, east of the Kirhti tract, and south-east
of the Khambii one. . . . According to Hodgson it is difficult
to assign their language to any known origin. They are said
to have a written character of their own. Nearly all these
languages of Nepd are, so far as Britlsh territory is concerned,
either found in Darjeeling and its neighbourhood, or are the
vernaculars of members of our Gurkha regiments.'
a
of Nep3 is Parbatya (' hill speech '),
The l i ~ p *attca
a language which resembles Hindi and is written in the Nzgari
character. It forms the medium of communication between
the tribes who speak the various tongues above mentioned,
and is classified by Dr. Grierson as Eastern Pahzri. A kindred
language, Central PahBri, is spoken in Western Nepzl, where
the local dialect is known as Palp$ from the town of that
name.
ReligionThe religion of the ruling dynasty of Nepgl, as of the
H"dUS
majority
of the Gurkhas, Thgrus, and Boksas, and of a portion
and
Byddhists. of the Newgrs, is Hinduism; the other tribes profess Buddhism, and at the present day the two religions are found
flourishing side by side and in about equal strength. I t has
been said that Hinduism is gradually displacing Buddhism
throughout NepHl. Of this there is little evidence. The
Buddhists enjoy complete religious liberty, and are a flourish-
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ing contented community. Legend states that when Gautama
Buddha visited Nepal he found that the fundamental principles
of his religion had already been introduced among the Newgrs
by Manjiisri, from China. Be this as it may, the *abitants
readily adopted Buddhism, which has since remained the
religion of a large proportion of the population. I t is, however,
a debased form of the religion which is followed, for it has
been modified by the adoption or retention of many Hindu
doctrines and practices. In fact, Hindus and Buddhists may
often be seen worshipping at the same shrine.
' I t is to the indefatigable researches of Brian Hodgson that
we owe the discovery of Buddhism as a living religion in
Nepsl. While Resident at Kstm~nduhe investigated the
subject closely, and the results are embodied in a most interesting paper in the second volume of the Transactzbns of
the Royal Asiatic Soak@. He showed how the philosophic
agnosticism of Buddha gave way to the theory that the
Adi Buddha, by his union with the primordial female energy
called Prajna, gave birth to five Buddhas, who each produced
from himself by dhycsna (meditation) another being called his
Bodhi-satwa or son. The chief of these latter was Avalokita,
who, with his Sakti, Tars, eventually became the key-stone
of Northern Buddhism. There arose also numerous other
Buddhas, demons, and deities, all of which were objects of worship ; and then came the introduction of the Tantrik mysticism,
based on the pantheistic idea of Yoga, or the ecstatic union of
the soul with the supreme spirit. At this stage, as in Tan&&
Hinduism, the Saktis, or female counterparts of the Bodhisatwas, occupied the most prominent position, and the esoteric
cult of these female deities became every whit as obscene as
that practised by the Kaula or extreme sect of S3kta Hindus.
It was this form of Buddhism which was introduced into
Tibet, where it became even more debased by the incorporation of the demon-worship which preceded it, as has been ably
described by Colonel Waddell I.' (Inra'baCeasas Reporf, 1901,
paragraph 648.)
The largest community of Buddhists is found among the
Newgrs, of whom at least two-thirds profess themselves such,
while the remainder are Hindus. The other Buddhist tribes
are the Bhoti~s,Limbiis, and L e p c h ~ . Though there are
different sects among them, their religious customs and ceremonies are much alike. In their worship they make great use
of offerings of flowers and fruit, and also of sacrifices of buffaloes,
goats, and cocks. The blood of the victims is sprinkled on
the shrine, and the flesh is consumed by the worshippers.
The system of vih&-Zs or monasteries, so conspicuous a religious
1

The B1cuZhism of Tiael, or LZmaisnt.

feature in Tibet, once flourished in Nepal; but since the
Gurkha conquest it has completely disappeared, and there are
now no Buddhist monks in the country. In principle, religious
customs and caste rules among the Hindus are the same as in
India; but in reality they are far less strict, at least within the
confines of their own country.
The Newi%rs and Gurkhas are exceedingly superstitious, the
most ordinary occurrences of everyday life being imputed by
them to supernatural agency. I n consequence, the astrologers
form a large class of the community and are consulted on all
points.
Both Buddhists and Hindus burn their dead.
Prior to the Gurkha invasion, a Roman Catholic mission
Former
Roman
had been long established in the Valley of Nepzil, where it
Catholic
had secured many converts and received grants of land from
,ission.
the New2r monarchs. In 1769, when Prithwi NHrHyan made
himself master of the Valley, permission was granted to the
Christians to retire into British territory, and most of the
converts settled at Bettiah. Their church at Patan was in
existence up to 1802, but at the present day all traces of the
mission have been lost. The Gurkha government, though very
tolerant as regards the religious observances of its Buddhist
subjects and of such Muhammadan traders as have settled in
the country, is strongly opposed to the establishment of any
Christian mission. According to a popular saying among
the Gurkhas-'With the Bible comes the bayonet ;with the
merchant comes the musket.'
The higher Hindu castes live in the same way as their
Food.
brethren of India, but the bulk of the population consume
a great deal more flesh than the natives of the plains of
Hindustan. The Gurkhas eat the flesh of goats, sheep, and
ducks, to which the higher classes add deer, wild boar, and
pheasants. The sheep used as food are all imported from the
hills to the north, sheep from the plains of India being rejected
because they have long tails. The Newas are great consumers
of buffaloes, goats, sheep, fowls, and ducks. It is not often,
however, that the poorer classes can indulge in flesh ; and the
greater part of their food consists of rice, Indian corn, potatoes,
and vegetables, which are generally plentiful throughout the
year. Garlic and red pepper are especial favourites. The
Newas, and most of the lower Hindu castes, consume a
considerable quantity of a coarse kind of beer calledjuar and
a spirit called rahhi. These are manufactured from rice and
wheat.
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I n summer the Gurkhas wear jaYZmas, and a jacket or Dress and
long tunic of white or blue cotton with a voluminous cum- dwellings.
merbund, in which is invariably fastened a Kukri or large
curved knife. I n winter they wear similar clothes padded
with cotton. The head-dress is generally a small skull-cap,
though they often wear a loosely folded pagri.
The poorer classes of the Newbs wear in general little but
a waistcloth, and a long jacket of coarse cotton or woollen
cloth, according to the season. Sometimes the dress of the
men consists of a long robe like a woman's gown, reaching
to the ankles and gathered into numerous pleats from the
waist. The head-dress of the Newsrs is a small, close-fitting
cap of black or white cloth, thinly wadded with cotton and
generally turned up for an inch or so at the border. The
women of all the races dress much alike, wearing by way of
petticoat a cloth gathered into a mass of pleats and almost
touching the ground in front, but barely coming below the
knees behind. Besides this, they wear a small jacket and
a s Z ~ which
,
is generally wrapped round the body like a broad
cummerbund.
The women of the upper classes wear a very distinctive and
picturesque dress. I t consists of very voluminous paYZrzas,
tight-fitting above the ankles. Over thts is worn a false skirt
made of thin coloured muslin or tulle, as many as 80 yards
of material being employed. The jackets are tight-fitting,
while across the shoulders is thrown a wisp of muslin. Every
shade of colour, from the most vivid to the most delicate, is
utilized, and thus greatly adds to the picturesqueness of the
dress. Head-dress they have Qone; but the Newar women
may be dist~nguished from the other races by having their
hair gathered into a short thick club on the crown of the
head, whereas the Gurkha women have it plaited into a long
tail, ornamented at the end with red cotton or silk. All the
women wear a profusion of ornaments; and both men and
women are very fond of flowers, which they make great use
of in adorning their hair.
The dwelling-houses are mostly of brick, two or three storeys
in height, built round a central court-yard.
Gurkhas delight in all manly sports, such as shooting and Amuse~
fishing. Their great vice is gambling, to which they are ~
greatly addicted. This is only allowed for a limited number
of days at certain festivals, when the whole population engage
in it, and groups of gamblers, all busily occupied, day and
night, in dice-throwing, render the streets impassable.
AQG.
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As the shrines of Nepal are estimated at over 2,700, the
religious festivals are naturally numerous. The most important
of them are the Machendrx JHtra, Indrx Jiitra, Dasahra, Dewall,
and Holi. Though these are pnmanly Hindu festivals, the
Buddhist population participate in them freely.
The soil of the Valley of Nepiil, consisting of the dCbris
washed down from the surrounding hills, may be divided into
two classes, the clayey and the sandy. Between the extremes
of a dense unproductive clay and a mere bed of micaceous
sand, every variety of mixture is found. The soil is remarkable
for the absence of any kind of rock formation : even pebbles
are hardly ever seen on the surface. Almost every available
portion of land in the Valley is under cultivation. The
NewSirs, who are the pr~ncipal agriculturists, employ very
primitive tools. For digplng they use a Koddi or peculiarshaped hoe. With this they turn up the soil into ridges, about
14 feet broad and 8 inches high. After the ground has been
exposed to the air for a longer or shorter period, it is broken
up by means of a mallet, shaped somewhat like a heavy wooden
rake without the teeth. The only other tools employed are
small instruments for weeding, a small hook for reaping, and
wooden shovels for turning over the crop when drying.
The work of cultivation is done almost entirely by hand,
and the soil being by no means rich, it is necessary to manure
the ground. The manure ch~efly used consists of a dark
unctuous-looking clay, very tenacious and firm. I t is generally
found in layers of from 2 to 2 0 feet in thickness at various
depths below the surface. This clay is dug out in the cold
season and allowed to dry in heaps on the sides of the fields
till the time for sowing, when it is spread over the fields and
broken up into a fine powder with the mallet. I t appears to
consist of silica and alumina in a very fine state of division,
and shows no trace of calcareous or vegetable matter. T h e
fields are in general small, partly on account of the number
of landowners, but also because irrigation is thus rendered
easier. For this reason, too, whenever the soil is not naturally
on a dead level it is formed into terraces. As the whole
Valley slopes generally from the hills towards the centre,
irrigation is as a rule easily effected by means of small ditches
or canals. Around each field is a narrow raised ledge, to
retain the water while the rice crop is growing. The rotation
of crops varies in the different classes of ground. I n the
marshy lands near the rivers only one crop is grown, namely,
transplanted rice. In less easily flooded lands a crop of wheat
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is grown in the cold season, and in the next spring gyah or
upland rice, followed by urd or some other kind of pulse.
I n the moister lands of the upper level the wheat is followed
by radishes, mustard, or buckwheat, and these again by
transplanted rice. I n the best lands the succession of crops
is simply transplanted rice followed by wheat, or by mustard,
radishes, or garlic. Sometimes, in the 'dry' lands, wheat
is followed by maize, or ginger, turmeric, and red pepper
are grown.
Rice is the most common crop. There are several varieties, Principal
but they may be divided into the transplanted and the gyah.
The former is sown in May, is transplanted as soon as the
rains have fairly set in, i. e. early in July, and is reaped in
November. The ,vah rice is sown in lands of higher level
during the latter half of April, and is ready for cutting by the
end of August or beginning of September. The average
yield of transplanted rice is 40 bushels, and of gya& 25 bushels,
per acre.
Wheat is largely grown in NepB1, but does not form a
favourite article of food with the people, and little attention
is bestowed on its cultivation. I t is generally used in the
manufacture of coarse beer and spirit, which are largely consumed by the Newgrs and the Bhot2s. After the rice crop
is off the ground in December, the wheat is sown broadcast, and no further care is taken of it. The crop ripens by the
middle of May, and the yield is about 14bushels per acre.
Barley and oats are grown in small quantities, and only in
the Valley. The latter crop seems to thrive remarkably well, but
it is used only for feeding horses. Maize, or makai, is much
cultivated on the higher grounds of the Valley, and on the
hills, where it grows luxuriantly though hardly any care is
bestowed upon it. I n the Valley it is carefully hoed, weeded,
and manured. I t is sown in the end of May and ripens about
the beginning of September. The average yield is 15 bushels
per acre. Ma& is a small millet-like grain, largely grown on
the hills and on the sides of the ravines in the Valley. I t is
sown in May or June, and reaped in October or November.
I t does not require irrigation, and little trouble is taken with
it. The average yield is about 15 bushels per acre. Capsicums and red peppers of every variety are much cultivated,
and Nepsl pepper is famous for its peculiarly delicate flavour.
Potatoes are grown both in the Valley and on the adjacent
hills. They are planted in January and February, and are dug
in May and June. Buckwheat, mustard, garlic, radishes of
I 2

a large white kind, sugar-cane, ginger, and turmeric are also
grown in varying quantities.
Famine is unknown and scarcity infrequent: if it is threatened
the government prohibits the export of grain.
Vegetables All kinds of Europeail vegetables can be grown in the
fruio Valley of Nepsl, which also produces strawberries, pears,
quinces, plums, apples, apricots, peaches, and a fern grapes.
Oranges and lemons grow most luxuriantly and are of very
fine flavour. I n the adjacent small hot valleys all the fruits
of the plains of India grow freely.
are few cattle in the Valley, as there is no grazingL ~ v + ~ ~ o cThere
~.
ground except at the foot of the hills. Buffaloes, sheep, and
goats for food are all imported Ducks and fowls are plentiful
and of good quality. Considerable care is bestowed on the
rearing of ducks, their eggs being greatly prized as an article of
food. They are carried out daily to the rice-fields m large
baskets and allolved to feed there, and in the evening are
collected and carried home again.
l'roducts of The Tarai varies considerably in its produce according to
the Taral. the nature of the soil and the amount of cleared lands. The
chief products are rice, wheat, and sugar-cane. The soil is a
rich alluvium and is. well adapted for every kind of crop,
including poppy and tobacco. From the Tarai is derived the
greater part of the revenue of the country, and a large quantity
of grain is annually exported to British territory. Large herds
of cattle are also found in the Tarai, owing to the very superior
grazing it affords.
Tenules
Most of the land is held on a simple ryoI'wrFri tenure.
and Ients. The rent paid by the cultivator, whether to the State or to
a private landlord, varies according to the value of the crop
and the situation of the land. Throughout the Valley and the
Tarai it is roughly calculated at half the value of the crops, and
is sometimes paid in cash and sometimes in kind. I n the hills
the cultivator pays 13 annas a year for as much land as can be
cultivated by a pair of bullocks, for the land ploughed by one
bullock 6+ annas, and for as much as can be tilled w t h a hoe
4 annas. The people throughout the country are prosperous
and contented, the government being lenient in granting remissions during times of scarcity.
Forests.
The forests of Nepal may be classified, according to the
region they occupy, as Tarai, Submontane, and Hill forests.
Those of the Tarai stand on the shallower and later alluvial
deposits, which consist of low-lying lands bearing the impress
of the recent action of flood-water. In the sequence of swamps
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which are a marked feature of this grass-clad country the
former courses of rivers now running in other channels may
readily b e traced, and in the dry watercourses, lined with
boulders and gravel, recent changes in the waterways are
evident. I n these gently sloping or leveI areas the most insignificant obstacle-a stranded log, a landslip from the sandy
banks-may divert the torrents that burst from the hills during
the period of monsoon precipitation or melting snow. Of what
was yesterday a forest spreading evenly over the plain there
may remain on the morrow only picturesque groups of islands,
the shallow soil originally swept from the hills having as suddenly passed away, ultimately no doubt to the benefit of the
dwellers on the lower courses of the large Indian rivers. O n
these islands, and along the low banks of the shifting waterchannels, forests of shzshnm (Dalbergia Sissoo) and of KAair
(Acacia Catechzl) grow with exceeding rapidity. I n such
localities the younger classes are represented in densely growing masses, and forests are yearly created from water-borne
seed deposited by the subsiding floods. On the higher and
more stable ground older specimens of these valuable trees are
found, mature and .isolated, surrounded by high grasses or by
thickets of softer wood. These latter, once established, may,
by the gradual raising of the soil and by the stability afforded
by their interlacing roots, withstand the influence of all but the
highest floods, and so gradually join hands with the Submontane forests which, though bearing a distinctive vegetation,
stretch out from the hills long arms into the Tarai formation.
T h e Submontane forests are found in the older and more
stable alluvium, and in the broken ground formed by the
gradual but continuous crumbling of the loftier hills. Here
flourish the valuable hard woods of sZZ (Shorea robusta) and
nsaina (Terminalia tonae?ztosa), besides various other species,
such as CecZreZa, AAdina, Schlezchera, and Eugenia, which yield
timber or other products of economic value. Here, too, in the
foothills of the Him~layas,the well-known bZ8ur grass is found
in large quantities, being used locally for fodder and for ropemaking and exported for the manufacture of paper, while the
bamboo affords fodder for the herds of wild elephants which
frequent these regions.
Of the Hill forests little is known save that, where not
denuded by irresponsible cultivation, they contain many
species which must b e invaluable to the inhabitants and
would, if exported to the south, command a ready sale. At
least three kinds of pines, the Him21ayan spruce, two kinds of

fir, and the deodE~cedar have been reported from these areas,
while yew, cypress, and pencil cedar appear to be not uncommon. Four or five kinds of oaks are also noted, and in
the lower hllls the champa (MiclZeZza Champara) is frequent.
The vegetation of the Hill forests of Nepgl may ,be taken to
approximate to that existlng in similar conditions of climate
and elevation in British India, but a detailed investigation of
the forests would doubtless afford information of the highest
botanical and sylvicultural interest.
The forests of Nepd are the property of the State, and a
SPtem of
manage- Forest department, whose officials appear to enjoy military
men$
rank, has been constituted. The collection of revenue seems
to form the chlef part of the dut~esof the staff, though no
doubt the protection and improvement of the forests receive
some attention m restricted and accessible areas. On the
whole it may be said that the forests are neglected and undeveloped, and that this is due to the lack of orgamzation and
supervision. The timber trade from Nepsl is reported to be
decreasing, in spite of the fact that the railways of India now
touch the frontier at several places, and of the European supervision employed in saw-mills erected at convenient centres.
The timber extracted from the forests is carried by carts to
the nearest flowing stream or rail head. The work devolves on
the purchasers, who complain of the cupidity of the lower
officials, asserting that, though royalty rates are low, the uncertainty with regard to incidental charges renders the timber
trade with Nepal more speculative than a merchant of
moderate means can afford to enter upon. The timber extracted is, however, of excellent quality, and the thousands of
poles which are removed from new clearances for cultivat~on
find a ready sale in British India.
In regard to minor forest produce much might be done to
increase the export trade-that in bZbnr grass has been fostered
by the State, baling presses having been erected at many
places along the frontier-but the harassing export duties
appear largely to stifle the collection of jungle products which
should in more favourable circumstances employ the frequent
leisure enjoyed by rhe dwellers in forest regions. Cinnamon,
pepper from the hill clearings, and ban charas from the wild
hemp may be found in quantities in any of the frontier bazars,
which also contain stores of wax, honey, and other forest
products.
Forest
Of the people inhabiting the Tarai and part of the Submontribes.
tane forests, the Tharus are the most interesting. I n the
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neighbouring forests of British India this race has come under
the influence of the West and is losing its individuality. In
Nepal, however, the roving spirit survives, and shifting cultivation is st111practised. The Forest officer, in his friendly intercourse with the Tharus, will be rem~ndedof other primitive
jungle people, such as the Kgchins of North-Eastern Burma.
Both tribes make their dwellings in large houses common to
the community, and resemble one another in their diet ofgame,
fish, and rice, and in the propitiation of demons by the sacrifice of fowls and other animals. The resemblance extends also
to the type of feature, which is distinctly Mongolian, to the custom of tattooing the lower limbs, and even to the mode of attire
and adornment. The ThSru is an inveterate hunter, but also
displays great ability as a cultivator, especially in irrigation.
The more settled portion of the NepHl Tarai is sparsely
cultivated, chiefly by immigrants from British India, and its
vast grazing-grounds maintain large herds of cattle utilized for
breeding purposes or for the manufacture of ghi. They provide also, especially in times of famirie, grazmg for the herds
from over the border, thus relieving the strain on the ' ieserved '
forests of British India which are situated in the vicinity. I t
may be imagined that a population whose customs and interests
are so inimical to the continuance of forest growth must, in the
absence of efficient control, slowly yet effectually succeed in
diminishing the forest wealth which is at the disposal of the
Nepal State. When the attention of the rulers of that country
has been directed to the waste of material that is now proceeding, remedial action will no doubt be taken, to the benefit of
the country and of its finances.
The mineral wealth of Nepgl has always been supposed to Minerals.
be great. But this, like other sources of revenue, has never
been developed. The absence of coal, the situation of the
minerals, and the lack of roads and cheap transit are largely
responsible for this want of enterprise. Copper is found quite
near the surface of the earth, the ore being dug from open
trenches. Iron ore and sulphur are also obtained in large
quantities.
The manufactures of the country are few, consisting chiefly Arts and
of coarse cotton cloth which the women of the household
weave for domestic use. The BhotiHs weave woollen blankets.
A stout kind of paper is manufactured from the inner bark of
several species of Daphne. All the mechanics of the country
are Newsrs, who are skilful workers in gold, silver, and brass,
as also good carpenters and wood-carvers. In olden days they

c-ere celebrated for their artistic productions in brassware, and
the delicacy and varlet). of their wood-carving; but slnce the
Gurkha conquest these industries have been allowed to languish.
The external trade of Nepal falls under two heads-that
Trade with
'slbet.
which 1s carried on across the Himalayas with Tibet, and that
conducted along the extensive line of the British frontier. Of
the extent of the former trade, very little is known ; and since
the openlng of the Darjeeling route it has considerably diminished, although it still yields the Nepglese government a
revenue of z+ to 3 lakhs of rupees annually. The chief route,
north-east from KHtmBndu following up a tributary of the Rosi,
passes the trans-frontler station of Kiiti at an elevation of about
14,000 feet above sea-level : another route, also starting from
KgtmSndu, follows the maln eastern stream of the Gandak,
crosses the frontier near the station of Kirang (9,000 feet), and
ultimately reaches the Tsan-po river at Tadam. Both these
routes are extremely difficult. The only beasts of burden
available are sheep and goats, and practically everything but
grain and salt is carried by men and women. The principal
imports from Tibet are pashmzna or shawl wool, coarse woollen
cloth, salt, borax, musk, yak tails, yellow arsenic, quicksilver,
gold dust, antimony, manjit or madder, charas (an intoxicating
preparation of hemp), various medicinal drugs, and dried fruits.
The exports into Tibet Include utensils of copper, bell metal,
and iron, manufactured by the NewHrs ; European piece goods
and hardware ; Indian cotton-goods, spices, tobacco, coco-nut,<,
and betel-leaf.
The trade with British India is conducted at various centres
\\-lth
India.'
along the frontier, of which the chief are Birganj, Nepalganj,
ButwZl, Hanumgnnagar, and Dhulabh. The principal route
for through traffic IS that direct to K&tmgndu from British
territory. Starting at the terminus of the railway on the
Nepalese frontier, this route passes through Birganj, Hataura,
Bhimjedi, and Thnnkot, the total length being about 76
miles. Carts can be taken as far as Bhimjedi, except during
the rainy season; beyond that coolies, mostly BhotiHs and
NewHrs, are the only means of camage ava~lable. The Bhotias
carry enormous loads. It is by no means uncommon for a man
to take two maunds, though one maund (82 lb.) is the regular
load, and this has to be carried over hills several thousand
feet in height where the paths are of the most primitive construction. The BhotiHs always cany loads on their backs
supported by a strap across the forehead, whereas the Newars
invariably carry theirs in baskets with a pole balanced on the
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shoulder. What has been said of the Kstmgndu route applies
to other means of communication with Nep~l. There 1s
scarcely a made road in the country, but carts and packbullocks from Britlsh territory pass freely to and fro during
the dry season.
The principal articles of export from NepHl into British
India are rice, husked and unhusked ; food-grains ; mustard,
rape, and other oilseeds; ponies, cattle, sheep, and goats ;
hides and skins ; ghi or clarified butter ; timber ; cardamoms,
red pepper, turmeric, and other spices ; opium; musk, borax,
madder, turpentine, catechu, and chiretta. The chief imports
are cotton piece-goods, cotton yarn, woollen cloth, shawls,
flannel, sllk, salt, spices, sheet copper and other metals,
tobacco, petroleum, provisions (including sugar), indigo and
other dyes. Of the aggregate value of t h ~ strade it is difficult
to form an accurate estimate, owing to the many channels by
which it passes and the imperfect methods of registration, but
the following are figures cornp~ledby the Director-General of
Statistics :I m p o ~ t from
s
Indin to NepCl
Exports from NepLl to India

..

.

,

In takhs of rupees.
1890-1. 1900-1. 1903-4.
1,29

1,63

1,34

1,72

2,36

2,61

Some articles of trade, such as timber, salt, cardamoms, and
tobacco, are State monopolies : otherwise trade is free, subject
to import and export duties, which are sometimes charged ad
vaZoren2, but more commonly by load, weight, or number of
articles. The chief traders in Nepsl axe the Newiirs, while
many natives of India, both Hindu and Muhammadan, have
settled m the country and carry on a brisk commerce.
Communications throughout Nepal are, as already observed, Means of
very primitive. The Nepslese have always set their faces
against improvement in this direction, trustlng to the natural
~naccessibilityof the country as the best means of preventing
invasion and annexation. I n pursuance of this policy they have
always kept the country stnctly closed to Europeans, the only
route open to them being that from Raxaul to K5tmFmdu via
Hataura. No railway or telegraph system has been introduced
into NepHl, although branches of the Bengal and North-Western
Railway touch the frontier at various points, the chief of which
are Nepslganj, Raxaul, B&ragn& and Anchera G h ~ t A good
postal service, under the control of the British Postal department, has been in existence for some years between Kgtmiindu
and the plains of India, and is largely utilized by the Nepdese
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for the transmission of money and goods, while the Nepal
State has postal services of its own.
As previously mentioned, the government of the country is
Goternmerit.
entirely in the hands of the Minister, although he is nominally
assisted by a council the members of which are selected by
himself. All written and verbal communications relative to
political, fiscal, and judicial affairs are submitted to the
Mmrster, who generally issues hrs orders thereon without consulting e~therthe king or the counciL No public money is
expended without his knowledge and sanction, all appointments, civil or military, are conferred by him; and all complaints regarding the conduct of public officials are brought to
his notice and invariably meet with attention.
For admimstratlve purposes the country is divided into
various districts. The most important of these are Ilam,
Dhankuta, Gurkha, Palpz, and Doti in the Hills ; and Nay2
hIulk, Butwal, Chitawan, and hlurang in the Tarai. There
are four governors for the Tarai, and two for the Hills, whose
duties resemble more or less those of Commissioilers in Britrsh
India: they have under them various officials of whom the
Szidah are the most important, each of these being in charge
of a district.
cinl and
There are separate civil and criminal courts, but the distinccnminal
tion is not well marked, as disputed and difficult cases are
justLC,
sometimes transferred from the one to the other. The country
is divided Into judicial circles, lanzrni Kachrzs, of which there
are slxteen for the Tarai and twenty-four for the Hills each
of these is in charge of a Deputy-Magistrate, called Bichari,
while jurisdiction over several districts is exercised by Dzthas
or Magistrates. All cases of serious cnme must be submitted
for the decision of the higher tribunals at the capital, and
a final appeal can be made to the council over which the
hfinister presides. The old savage code of punishments,
involving mutilations, kc., has long since been abolished.
Crimes are divided into three classes, according as they affect
the state, private persons or property, and caste. Murder and
the killlng of cows are punishable by death, but Brahmans and
women are never capitally punished. The severest sentence
for women is imprisonment for llfe with hard labour, and for
BrZhmans the same, with degradation from caste. There is
singularly little crime in the country, for the Nepalese are very
law-abiding.
Revenue.
Of the revenue of Nepal it is impossible to speak with any
degree of accuracy, as the finances are entirely controlled by

the Minister and his chief treasurer. There can be no doubt,
however, that during late years the revenue has cons~derabl~
increased, and cannot now be far short of 2 crores of rupees
per annum. But the sums actually realized at the public
treasury cannot be taken as representing the real revenue of
the country, since the greater portion of the civil and military
establishments are paid by grants of land. The chief sources
from which the revenue is obtained are the land revenue,
customs dues, mines, forests, and the monopolies above
mentioned.
The current silver coin in Nepal is the mokar, two of which Coinage.
go to the Mohri rupee. The intrinsic value of the nzohar is
6 annas 8 pies of British Indian currency. The Mohri rupee
is chiefly used as a matter of account, its minor denominations being as follows .-4 dams = I pice ; 4 pice = I anna ;
I 6 annas = I Mohri rupee.
The copper coins in common use are pice, which are struck
at the mint in KBtmkdu. These are circular and fairly well
stamped : I I 7 go to the Indian rupee. In addit~onthere are the
ButwPli or Gorakhpuri, and the Lohiya, pice : these are squarish
lumps of purified copper, roughIy cut by hand, of which about
7 j go to the Indian rupee. In RBtmBndu Indian currency
notes are highly prized as a means of remittance, usually fetching a premium varying from 3 to 5 per cent. Indian coinage
is accepted throughout the country.
The standing army of Nepal is estimated at about 45,000 Amy.
men, including 2 , 5 0 0 art~llery. The rest are infantry, composed of regulars and militia, but there is also a large reserve
force. The original period of service, which is voluntary,
extends to three years, after whlch the men can either elect to
serve on or enter the reserve. The army is chiefly recruited
from the Thiikurs, Khas, Magars, Gurungs, and Limbiis. The
NewPrs are not allowed to bear arms, though m a y are enlisted
in the coolie corps attached to each regiment and included
among the non-combatants. I n times of danger every ablebodied man is liable to be called out for service. The troops
are armed with a certain number of Martini-Henry rifles, many
of them of local manufacture, but chiefly with old Snider and
Enfield rifles. The Commander-in-Chief of the army is dways
the next eldest brother of the Minister. In the same way the
other high posts are filled, not by men who have risen in the
army or who are selected for their military knowledge, but by
brothers and sons of the Minister, many of whom are mere
youths. An arsenal has been constructed a few miles to the

east of KPtmZndu, which has largely or entirely supplanted the
former arsenal at Nikkoo. Reliable statistics are unobtainable
regard~ngthe work carned out in the arsenal, nor is it open
to ordinary inspection. But from the size of the buildings,
the abundant water-power, and the facilities for importing
skilled labour, there is no reason why the manufacture of
modern armaments should not be carried on to a considerable
degree, although this would of course be regulated by the
general understanding existing between the Nepal State and
the Government of Ind~a.
Education.
The State offers no educational advantages to the masses.
Only one school is maintained, which is affiliated to the
Calcutta University and exists chiefly for the sons of wellto-do parents. Students are, however, sent by the State from
time to time to reeeive a course of instruction at one of the
Engineering colleges in India.
HgtmZihdu possesses two hospitals, one for women and one
Medical.
for men, which are under the superintendence of qualified
natives of India. Another has recently been opened at
Bhittgaon. Vaccination is optional, but is spreading ovving to
the free supply of lymph and the enlployment of perambulating
vaccinators, and the people are beginning to appreciate ~ t s
benefits as compared with those ,dinoculation.
[W. Kirkpatrick : Accouzt of the Kingdom of Nepaul (181 I).
-F. Hamilton [Buchanan] : Accoant ofthe Kingdom of Nepal
(Edinburgh, 181g).-0. Cavenagh Rough Notes on the State
of *Nepal (Calcutta, 1851) -D. Wright : History of Nepal
(Cambridge, r 877).--H.
A. Oldfield : Sketches from N@al
(1880).-C.
Bendall : Jozcrney i n Nepal and Northern fizzdin
(Cambridge, 1886).- Cntalog~eof Buddhist Sanskn't MSS.
(Cambridge, 1883).-Article on Hlstory of Nepal in theJournnl
of the Aszatic h e @ of Bengal (rgog).-E. Vansittart: Notes
on Nepal (Calcutta, 1896).-S. Ldvi : Le N i a l (Paris, 1905).
-Articles by Bhagvan L5l and Bithler in the lizdian Antiquary
of r880-4.-Brian
H. Hodgson: Essays on the Lanpage,
Literature, and ReZ2ion of NepZZ and Tibet (1874).-Babu
Puma Chandra Mukherji : Report on a Tour o f Explorahbn
o f the Antipuities in the Tarai, Nepal (Calcutta, I~oI).-Sir
J. 33. Hooker: Hi?~alayanJournals, or Notes in Bengal,
Szkkim, am? N q a l , &c. (1854). -Major L. A. Waddell :
Among the Himalayas (I 899). -H. T. Prinsep : History
4 the Pol'iticaal and sViZitury Transactions in India, I 813-23
(r825).-Sir W. W. Hunter: L@ of Brian &oughton Nodgson
(1896) 1

Everest, Mount.-The
highest known point on the earth's
surface, situated in the Nepd Hlrnslayas (27' s9' N., 86"
~ 6 E.).
'
Its altitude is 29,002 feet above sea-level; and the
in
name of Everest was assigned to it by Sir Andrew
1856, in honour of Sir George Everest, his predecessor as
Surveyor-General of India, no native name for the peak being
traceable. The question of the identity of Everest with the
peaks known as Gauri: Sankar has been constantly discussed,
and at length satisfactorily disposed of by the observations
recently taken in the neighbourhood of KStmSndu by Captain
Wood, R.E. H e has conclusively proved that the name
Gauri Sankar is applied to the two highest peaks of the only
conspicuous mountain group visible from KLtnlSndu city, and
that these are no less than 36 miles west of Everest, which is
not visible from the valley of RstmSndu and is in no way
conspicuous from the hills surrounding the valley.
Kinchinjunga (KEnche~~ungC).A mountain, second only
to Everest in elevation, situated in the Eastern Himdayas, on
the Sikkim-NepB1 boundary (27O 42' N., 88' 9' E.), its summit
attaining an altitude of 28,146 feet above sea-level.

' The geological position of KSnchenjungg is obviously in
the main axis of the Himdayas, although that mountain lies
considerably to the south of the line of water-parting between
the Tibetan plateau and India, and on a spur which runs at
right angles to this line, so that even the drainage of its
northern slopes flow directly down into the Indian plains. . .
The name KZnchenjungZ 1s Tibetan, and means, literally,
"The Five Repositories of the Great Glaciers," and it is
physically descriptive of its five peaks. . . . The Lepchz name
of this mountain is Kong-lo-chu, or "The Highest Screen or
Curtain of Snows." ' (Waddell, Among the amadayas, 1899.)

.

Bhatgaon.-A town in NepSl about 8 miles from KHtmZndu,
the capital of the State ( 2 7 O 42' N., 8s0 26' E.). Estimated
population 30,000, chiefly Newsrs. From the end of the
fifteenth century BhFitgaon was one of the petty Newzr States
in the Valley of Nepsl, and in the eighteenth century its
quarrels with its neighbours at Katmandu and PLtan paved
the way for its conquest by the Gurkhas in 1768-9. Bh~tgaon
is now garrisoned by the Gurkha government. A hospital was
opened here in June, 1904.
Kapi1avastu.-The city where Buddha was born, and
the ancient capital of the Sayas, from whose royal house
he was descended. For many years it was believed that
Kapilavastu was on the site now occupied by BhuilZi Dih in

the Basti District of the United Provinces. A re-examination
of the narratives of the Chinese pilgrims, and the identification
of other sites, had already caused doubts as to the correctness
of this view, when, in 1895, an inscription was found on
a plllar at Niglivs, in the Nepal Tarai, 31 miles north-west of
the Uska Bazar railway station. This inscription recorded
a visit by Asoka and repairs to the stEja of Konsgamana.
The latter building IS described in Buddhist literature as close
to Kapilavastu, and it was therefore thought that the slte
had been definitely fixed. Further invesbgation showed,
however, that no remains of the stE$a existed in the neighbourhood, and that the pillar itself was not in its original
posiaon In 1896 another pillar was found a mile north of
the village of Paderla in Nepal, and two miles north of the
Nepgese t a h i l station at Bhagwgnpur. An inscription showed
that it had been raised by Asoka at the Lumbini garden to
mark the birthplace of Buddha. The sacred books of the
Buddhists state that Buddha was born at the Lumbini garden
close to Kapilavastu, and the place is still called Rummin-dei,
while a Hindu temple close by contains a representation of
the miraculous birth of Buddha. The pillar itself is split
down the middle, thus agreeing with the statement of Hiuen
Tsiang, who described it, in the seventh century A.D., as
having been struck by lightning. The neighbourhood, in
which there are many mounds and remains of buildings, has
not been fully explored, so that the exact site of Kapilavastu
is not known, but it must be within a few miles of Pader~a.
The accounts of the Chinese pilgrims disagree; and it has
been suggested that the sites shown to them were not the
same, and that Fa Hian believed Kapilavastu to be represented by Piprahwa in Basti District, g miles south-west of
Rummin-dei, while Hiuen Tsiang was taken to a different
place, Tilaura Kot, 14 miles north-west of the garden. The
locality was almost deserted when they visited it.
[See Rejort on the Anh@dies ia the Tarai by the late
P. C. Mukherji, with prefatory note by V. A. Smlth (Calcutta,
I~oI).]
Situation,
KHtm5ndu.-The capital of the kingdom of Nepal, situated
&c.
towards the western side of the Nepd Valley, on the east
bank of the Vishnumati river, at its junction with the
B ~ h m a t i ;approximate-position, 27' 42' N., 85" 12' E. It is
the largest city in Nep31, and has a population wh~chis roughly
' estimated at from 70,000 to 80,000.
Most of the inhabitants
are Newas, of whom about two-thirds are Buddhists. X3t-

m&ndu is said to have been founded by RZjg Gfinakgmadeya
about A.D. 723. The earliest name by which the city was
known was Manju PBtan, after the Buddhist saint Manjfisri.
Tradition asserts that the plain of KPtmandu was covered by
a great lake, till the saint cut the dam w~thhis sword and so
released the water.
The general shape of the city is very irregular, and is
supposed by the Hindus to resemble the Khara or sword of
the goddess Devi, while the Buddhist NewHrs declare it
to have been built after the shape of the sword of Manjasri.
Its modern name is said to be' derived from an anclent
building which stands in the heart of the city near the royal
palace, and which is st111 known as Kgtmsndu from KCt (' wood,'
of which material it is chiefly composed) and man& or mandon
(' an edifice '). This building was erected by Rajg Lachrnina
Singh Mal, in 1596, as a house of accommodation for religious
mendicants. Prior to the Gurkha conquest of the country in
1769,Katmandu was the seat of government of Newa kings
who, with the princes of the neighbouring towns of Pgtan and
BhBtgaon, reigned over the Valley of Nepd and adjacent
country (see NEPXL). Of the high walls, with their numerous
gateways, which once surrounded the city, considerable portions
have been demolished or have fallen into disrepair.
The town is a labyrinth of narrow streets, most of which Descupare impassable for carriage trafiic and indescribably filthy. ""The buildings on either side are densely crowded, and are
usually from two to four storeys high. They are made of
brick, and tiled, and are built in the form of hollow squares,
opening off the streets by low doorways, the central courtyards serving as receptacles for rubbish of every sort. In
contrast to this dirt and squalor is the wealth of wood-carving
which ornaments the fasades of the houses. Most of these
have projecting wooden windows or balconies, elaborately
carved in beautiful designs. The streets generally lead to the
tols or squares, of which there are many throughout the city.
These are open spaces, paved, like the streets, with brick and
stone, in which the various markets are held. The largest
and most important building is the royal palace or DarbaThis covers a considerable extent of ground. On the west
it faces an open square which contains many temples and
a monolithic pillar. Opposite the north-west corner of the
Darbgr stands a large semi-European building called the
Khot, which is famous as having been the scene of the massacre
in 1846 of almost all the leading men of the country, by which

Sir Jang Bahadur established himself in power. The Darbar
is now used only for ceremonial purposes, as a residence for
various relations of the king, and as publlc offices. The king,
the Minister, and most of the nobles in the country have long
since given up living within the city, and have built themselves
imposing palaces and houses in European style outside it.
Ksitmandu, though a filthy city, presents an exceedingly
picturesque appearance. Thls is, in great measure, due to the
Chinese style of architecture which predominates. Many of
the temples are like pagodas, of several storeys in height, and
profusely ornamented with carvings, paintings, and gilding.
The roofs of many of them are entirely of brass, or copper
gilt, and along the eaves of the different storeys are hung
numerous little bells which tinkle in the breeze. At some
of the doorways, which are often copper gilt, are placed
a couple of large stone hons or griffins, with well-curled manes.
fmmedlately outs$de the city is a fine parade-ground nearly
a mile in length, surrounded by an avenue of trees and ornamented with modem equestrian statues of various Ministers.
A good water-supply was introduced in 1892, and lately
drainage works have been started. There are two hospitalsone for women, the other for men-a school, and a free library.
A British Resident, with a small staff and escort, is stationed
at K%tm%ndu. The Residency is situated about a mile out of
the city on the north side, in what was formerly a barren patch
of ground, supposed to be haunted by demons, but now one
of the most beautiful and best-wooded parts of the Valley.
Within the grounds is a British post office under the control of
the Resident.
PStan (Lsilita PEtan).-One of the chief towns of Nepsil,
situated, approximately, in lat. 2 7° 41' N. and long. 85" 20' E.,
on rising ground, a short distance from the southern bank of
the Bsighmati, about 2 miles south-east of ICHtmBndu. Pgtan
is thus described by Dr. Wright, formerly Surgeon to the British
Residency in Nepal :It is an older town than K s t m ~ d u having
,
been built in
the reign of RZja Bir Deva in the Kgligat year 3400 (299 A.D.).
I t is also known by the names of Yellondesi and Lal~taPatan.
The latter name is derived from -lit, the founder of the city.
Its general aspect is much the same as that of the capital (Katmadu). The streets are as narrow and dirty, the gutters as
offensive, and the temples even more numerous ; but it appears
much more dilapidated than KItmBndu, many of the houses
and temples being in ruins. The main square, however, in
the centre of the town, is very handsome. On one side is the

P A TAN
old DarbSir with a fine brazen gateway, guardian lions, and
endless carvings. I n front of this are monoliths, with the usual
figures on them, and behind these a row of handsome old
temples of every description. T h e parade-ground lies to the
south-east of the town, the road to it passing through a suburb
abounding in pigs. The parade-ground is extensive, and there
are several large tanks to the west, while on the southern side
stands a huge Buddhist temple of the most pnmihve description. This temple is merely a mound or dome of brickwork,
covered with earth. There is a small shrine at each of the
cardinal points, and on the top what looks like a wooden
ladder. Many simllar mound-temples or chaityas exist in and
around Pgtan. T h e population of the town is sald to be about
30,000, mainly NewSirs.'
From the early part of the seventeenth century PSitan was
one of the three petty New& States in the Valley of Nepgl,
and its quarrels with its neighbours at KgtmSindu and BhSitgaon
paved the way for its conquest by the Gurkhas in I 768-9. T h e
town is now garrisoned by the Gurkha government.

INDEX
A.
Abdur RahmZu Khin, grandson of Dost
hIuhamrnad,recognized (1880) as.4mir,
17; his ruthless and strong rule, 20,
42,43 ; accepted control of h ~ external
s
relations, 18, recovered HerHt and KandahHr, IS. put down the nsings of his
couslns Ayiib and Muhammad IshHk
and the Ghllzais, 18, 19, 7j, reorganized
army, 42, 43; accepted demarcation of
boundaries with Russia and India, 19,
20, received (1883 and 1893) an annual
subs~dy,18, 20, d ~ e din 1901, 20, his
buildings and workshops in KHbuI clty,
59, 60, improved horses and forbade
;xpolt,3r. Local references to Kabiil
city,passzm; KnndahLr, 7 j, subjugated
(1881) AfghHu-TurkistHn, 83, Maimaua
(1S83), 86, BadakhshZu (188i), 88.
Ab-i-IstHda Lake (AfghHnistHu), 5, 54,
d~eary,shallow, salt, polsons the fish
of its feeder, the Ghazni river, 55, has
no open outlet, 5j.
Admlrlistration of AfghlnistZn, 38-42,
since AbdurRahmHn, an absolute,hlghly
centralized monarchy, minutely and dlrectly supervising its provincial agents,
38; division of kingdom into six provinces, of provinces into districts, 39,
leg~slat~ou
and justice, 39, 40 ; finance,
40, land revenue, 40, 41, currency,
weights and measures, 41, 42 ; police
and jalls, 44
Admin~stratiou of NepZl, by the irrespousible M~nister,with a council and
officials, civll and military, nominated
by hlm, 106, 1 2 2 ; divlsion of country
Into governorships and distncts, Iaa,
and into circles for justice, 1 2 2 ; cnme
rare, punishments proportionate to
crime, I 2 2.
AfghHnistPn dominions of the Amir, a
geographical and polltical, rather than
national, designation, I, a3 ; once included the Punjab and Kashmir, I ; an
independent kingdom within the sphere
of British ~nfluence,and controlled in
its foreign relatious by Britlsh Government, I, 18,3S; its natural divis~onsand
scenery, a, 3
AfghHn-Turk~stHu,a political term for
territory in the basin of the Oxus subject to the Amir, 80-87 ; its extent,
boundaries, d~stricts, and towns, 80;
consists of mountain raages, and of
a p l a ~ nstretchmg to the Oxas, 81 ;
I

its climate, 81,82; its history asclociated
with the town of Balkh (Bactra), the
provlnce of Bactriana, and KhorHsLn,
82, 83, Sq, 85 ; its antiquities, 83 ; its
populabon, reduced by wars, famine,
and pestilence, 83.
AfghZns, mainly a Turko-IrHnian race, 23;
their claim to be the lost tnbes of Israel,
23; then language Pashtii, 25 ; their
national characteristics, physical, moral,
and soclal, 26, 27 ; their chivalrous
hospitality, a7; vludictiveuess, 28.
AfghHn War,first (1838--42),its immediate
causes, 13, 14; march of Sic John
Keane through BolZn Pass, 14, occupabon of Kandahlr, 14, entry of ShKh
SIlu]H into KHbul, 14, retnrn of Keane
to India, 14, rising (18q1) at KKbul
and massacre of Burnes, Macna'ghten,
and others, 14 disastrous evacuation of
the country by British gamson nnder
agreernent,.rq, I 5 , treachery of AfghHns,
I 5, arrival of Dr. Brydon alone at
JalHlKbld from KHbul, 15, retention of
KandahZr and JalHlHbHd by Generals
Nott and Sale, I 5, pnnitlve expedition
(I 842) under General Pollock, I 5 , rellef
of JalZlHbHd, forced passage of Khyber
Pass and occupation of KHbnl, 15, recovery of prisoners from I38mlHn, 15,
destruction of citadel and central bazar
of KHbul, 15, evacuatlon of country by
Bntish army in December, 1842, 15.
Local references to: KHhuI city, j7,
58 ; ChHrikHr, 62; storm of Ghazn~,
6a ; destruction of IstLlif, 66 ; siege
and defence of JalHlHbHd, 68 ; KandahHr, 74; brilltant defence of Girishk,
76, of KalSt-1-Ghilzai, 76.
AfghHn War, second (1878-So), its immedlate causes, 16 , occupation of
Khyber Pass and KandahHr, 16, flight
of Amir, 16, Treaty of Gandamalc w ~ t h
Yakiib KhPn, 17, reception and subsequent muider of Britlsh Resident, 17,
march of General Roberts by Kurram
route, 17, his victory at ChHrHsla and
occupation of KHbul for a year, 17,
punitive and defensive measures at
I<Hbul, 17, 58, recogn~tionof new Amir
and withdrawal of British forces (Aug.
1880) from KLbul, 17, 58. Local
references to : KHbuI city, 58; Ghami,
62, 63 ; JalHlHbHd, 68 ; KandahHr, 74,
75
Agriculture in AfghPnistk,. 30-33 ; the
great variety of products in gram and

fruits, 30, 31 ; two harvests in lower
22, 23 ; of KPbul province, 55, 56 ; of
regions, 30; artificial irrigation, 30 ;
Ghazni, 2 2 , 65; of Ghor, 2 2 , 65; Of
domestic an~mals,31, 32 , the equal
JalHlHbHd district, 67; of Balkh, S2,
d~vlsion of land, and freqaent sales,
83, 85.
both fostered by Muhammadan law of Archaeology and antiqu~tiesof NepH1,
~ n h e ~ ~ t a n c32
e , ; different classes of
mainly Buddh~st,106, 107; d ~ s c o v e ~
landlords, tenants, and labourers, 32,
of birthplace, &c , of Gautama Buddha
33 ; wages and prices, 33.
at Kapilavastu, 125, I 26 ; rums of
~ ~ n c u l t u r a llabourers (AfghHnistHn),
walls,-gates and temples at Iiitmsndu
tenants, and cultivators, their relat~ons
and Patan, 127, 128, 129.
to landlords and wages, 32, 33.
Architecture of NepHl, mts Chinese characAgriculture in NepZL, I 14-1 16, soils,
ter, 107; ~ t temples,
s
houses. monol~ths,
cultivation by hand, manure, easy
wood and metal ornamentat~on, 107 ;
gation of terraces, 114, succession and
of KHtmHndu, 127, 128.
rotat~onof CrolJs, 1x5, principal crops,
Area and dimens~onsof AfghHnistHn, I.
I I 5, I I 6, live stock, I 16 ; all available
Area and d~mensionsof Nepll, g r .
land cultivated, holdings small, " 4 ;
Arms and ammunmon, workshops of at
land tenures, 116.
KHbul, 35 ; arsenal near KHtmHndu
Ahmad ShHh DurrHni, the founder of a
(Nepal), 124.
national monarchy and the Sadoza~dy- Army of AfghHnistHn, 42-44; orignally
nasty (1747-73), 12, his great victory 1
a gathering of chiefs and clans, 42 ;
(1761) at PHnipat over the MarHthHs,
organization of regular and stnnding
12 ; conquered IChorHsk, Kashmir,
army by Dost Muhammad and h ~ s
Sind, and the Punjab, 12, subsequently
successors, 42, 43 ; its strength, comlost by his snccessors, 1 2 , 13 ; his tomb
position, rules of servlce and of proat KandahHr, 23, 72. Local references
motion, and armament, 42, 43 ; auxto : KHbul city, 57 ; bullt exlstrng clty , iharles of permanent foot levies or
of KandahBr, 74, Balkh, 83.
mllitary pol~ce,and of local mounted
A~mHks (AfghgnistHn), the collective
levies, 43 ; failure to introduce military
name of several semi-nomadic tribes, 25.
conscnptlon, 43.
Akbar the Great (sixth In descent from Army of NepH1, a standlng army of iegnTimiir) (1556-1605)~ ruler of AfghHnlars and m i l ~ t ~ofa 45,000 men with
mstHn, builder of the Mughal empire
reserves, 123, voluntary service of three
founded by BHbar, ra. Local references
years, 123; armament and arsenal,
to : Kiibul city, 58 ; foundei of JalHlI 23, 124 ; commanded by relations of
the Mmmster, 123 ; the mlhtary castes
HbHd, 68.
Alcchg, pr~ncipaltown in a district of
or tribes, IOS, 123.
AfghHn-TurliistHn, 84, a lnige walled Arts and manufactures in AfghHn~stIn,
town with much trade wlth BokhHra,
mainly of s ~ l kand wool textile*, 35,
postins and camel-cloths, 35.
84.
Alexander the Great, his c a m p a p s ~n Arts and mannfactures ~nNepal, of cotton
AfghLn~stZnand probable foundation
and woollen stuffs, 1x9 ; skilled work
of NewH~sm gold, sllver, brass, and
of HelHt and Kandahlr, 10, 73, his
wood, 119, 1 2 0 ; discouragement of
Seleucid successors, 10. Local referarts by Gurkha dynasty, 107, I 20
ences : 13egh6m (Niraea), 56 ; KHbul
city (Ortorpa7zt~~tz), 57; KandahHr Asafoetida, a cond~meutand a drug, its
growth in AfghHnlstZn, and export to
(AZexandrzu Amchoton), 7 3 ; HrrHt
India, 8, 36.
(Alexandriu Anolz), 79; BadakhshHn,
Asoka (NeyHl), p~llarsand pilgrimages
88.
of, 106, 126; his visit to NepHl, and
Almond trees, common in AfghHnistHn,
s
97.
marriage of h ~ daughter,
30.
Astrachan,
the skin of ~ ~ n b o lamb,
rn
large
Amusements and sports of the AfghHns,
AfghHnistHn,
32.
trade
in
the chase, races, athletics, fighting
animals, chess, and marbles, 29; of Auckland, Lord, dispatched Bumes to
KHbul, his instructions and demands,
tribes of Hindu Kush, 49.
Amusements and sports of Gurkhas in
14.
NepL1, shooting, fishmg, and gambling, A d , a severe form of malaria in Tarai of
NepH1, 96.
I 13 ; elephant-wtch~ng,95.
Ayiib (brother of Yaktib) KhZu, his vicAntimony, abundant on TobH plateau
tory over the British at Maiwand, 17,
and elsewhere in Afghaistlo, 34.
75, his defeat by General Roberts and
Archaeology and antiquities of AfghHnfinally by Amir Abdur RahmHn, 18, 75,
lsLLn, Persian, Greek, Indo-Buddhist,
andMuhammadan,a~-23; of Sar-o-Tar, I residence since 1888 in India, f j.
1

INDEX
B.
BHbar, took KHbul (1504)~57; his invasion (152;) of India, 12, defeat of
SultHn of D e l l at PHnipat and foundatlon of JInghal empire in Indta, IZ
Local references to. hls tomb at lCHbul,
23, jS; KandahLr, 73; Badakhshin, 88
Blidar grass (NepHl), ~ t growth
s
and uses,
117, 118.
BadakhshHn, a yrovlnce of AfghHnistin,
dra~nedby the Kokcha, 87-90, lts
physical aspects and slmple happy
people, 87, 88 ;cl~mateof extremes, SS ,
considerable minerals, 88, 89 ; history,
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Boundaries of Nepiil, gr.
Brydon, D r , the sole survivor of the
Brihsh gar1 ]son (IS@) at RHbnl who
reached JalHlHbHd, I j, 58
Buddha, Gautama, ldent~fication of his
birthplace in NepH1, and of sltes con, I z6 , found his
nected w ~ t hhis l ~ f e106,
religlon already planted in NepSl, 110.
Buddh~sm,destruction of its monuments
in AfghHnistHn by Muhammadans, 21 ;
under Kanishka and his successors, 10,
11; anc~entremains at BLmiZn, 56,
in Yaman, 6j ; in JalHlZbbLd district,
67,: at Balkh and in the valley of the
Oxus, 82 ; at Haibak, 21, 23, 83.
Buddhism, important Buddhist discoveries
In NepP1, 106, 107; numerous shrines
and stz?pas in Valley, 107 ; its eqoal
r~ghts and numbers with Hmdmsm,
110, debased or modified by Hinduism,
I I I , shrines and festivals frequented
by Hindus and Buddhists in common,
I ~ I 114
,
Burial, usual Muhammadan ceremonies of,
in AfghHnistHn, 27 ; substitute for, In
KHfir~stHn,71.
Burlal in NepH1, Hindus aild Buddhists
burn their dead, 11z.
Bumes, Sir Alexander, his mission (1836)
to Dost Muhammad, 13, 14, his mnrder (1841) at KHbul, 14, 57.

Bighmati, the river of the Valley of
NepH1, 93.
BahHdur Sah, his interrupted regency of
NepH1 for h ~ nephew
s
(177j-gj), roo.
Balkh (Bactra),in AfghZn-TnrklstHn,once
a great historical capital, now a mean
village, 85 ; once a seat of Buddhism,
82 ; ~ t extensive
s
but insigmficant nuns,
8j ; I ~ Shistory under many rulers, and
through twenty destructions, 82-85.
Balwant Smgh, his brilliant defence (1842)
of Ginshk, 76.
Bamlk, rums and colossi of, 21, 56.
Bazzars or metayer farmers in Afghiinistzn, 32, 33.
BeghrHm (Alexander's Nicaea),
. the coins
C.
and ruins of, 21, 56.
BhHtgaon, a town in the Valley of NepH1,
Camels (AfghHnistZin), more robust than
Ind~an,32,400 lb a n average load, 32,
population 30,000, chiefly NewHrs,
the Bactr~anor double-humped camel,
125, once capital of Independent king32 ; kih7)za, an expensive camel's-balr
dom, 98, captured by Prithwi NLrHyan,
cloth, jj.
99, 125.
Carboniferous (geologcal) system in
BhotiHs (NepHl), a Buddh~st tribe, 98,
AfghHnistHn, 6.
rog, 111, carry enormous loads across
the hills to Brltish India, 120.
Carpets (AfghHn~stHn), Adraskan and
Sabzawar, industry and export of, lanRibhopaphy of AfghHnistiin, 45 ; of
guishing, 35.
NepHl, 124 ; of Kapllavastu, 126.
Castor-011 plant, grown commonly in
Bir Shamsher, Sir, nephew of Jang BahHdnr, Minister of Nepll (188j - I ~ O I ) , AfghHn~stHn,the source of most of the
104, Ioj, a just progressive ruler, and
011;30.
.
fnend of the B r ~ t ~ sGovernment,
h
Ioj,
Cattle (and horses and camels) the main
his bu~ldlngsand Improvements, 105.
wealth of AfghIn~stHn, 32, cows and
Bltumen, occurrence of, near Ghazn~and
sheep, 32.
elsewhere, 33, 34.
Cattle in NepHl, save in Tarai, little
Botany of AfghHnistHn, 7, 8 ; the flora
grazing-ground and few cattle, 116,
a reflection of the chmatic extremes, 7 ;
cattle for food imported, 116 ; large
herds in Tarai, I I g
flora of the mountains, 7, of the valleys,
7, 8, of the wastes, 8 , of Hlndu Kush, Cavagnari, Sir Louis, appointed (1879)
47 ; of Safed Koh, jo ; of Kabiil c~ty,
Brihsh Resldent at KHbul, and mur60 ; of KIfiristZn, 69
dered, 17, 58, 59.
Botany of NepH1, flora corresponds with
Chand~a Shamsher, present Minister
that of lts eastern and westeln neighof NepZl, nephew of Jang BahHdur,
- boors, 95.
105 ; attended (1903) Coronation DarBoundanes of AfghLn~sEn, I, z ; debiir at Delhi, 105; friendly towards
marcation of, with Russia, 16, 18, rg,
the Bntish Government and knows.
ao, with Persia, 20, 21, wlth Brlt~sh
English, 105.
Indla, 20.
ChHrlkHr town, in Ghorband valley of
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AfghHnistHn, 61, 62 ; c~stom-housefor
TurkistHn, G I , destruction of ShIh
ShulaYs Guikha garrison (1841) and
escape of Pottlnger, Polltlcal Agent, 62
China, boundary of NepIl with, as suzeraln of T ~ b e tand Chlllese froiitler custom-houses, 91, Ch~nese successful
support (I 791) of Tlbet against NepH1,
roo, acl~nowled~ement
(1792) of suzerainty ofChlna, 100; Chinese suzerarnty
now nomlnal, 106 ; the Chinese characterof NepHlese architecture, 107, its
plctnresque effect at KltmHnda, I 17,
I 28.
Chingz Khan, the Mongol, his devastating invaslon and rule, 11, 76, 82, captureof KandahHr, 37,saclced Farrah, 75.
Chilstian missions (NepHl), none slnce
Gurkha Invasion, 1 1 2 ; previous success
of Roman Catholic mission under
NewHrs, I I z.
Climate of AIghHnistHn, varies with a1t1tude lather than latitude, g ; the extreme ranges of temperature, g ; beyond
the influen~eof the south-west monsoon, g ; of Iilbul provmce, 55 ; of
KHbnl city, 57 ; of JalllLbHd, 67; of
KandahHr, 73, of AfghHn-TnrlcistHn,
81, of BadakbshZn, 88.
Cl~mateof NepZ1, varies as in India with
ramfall and altitude, 96, of Taral, 96,
of Valley, 96.
Coal (Afghlnlstzn), occurrence of, In
Lower 'l'ertlary and older r o ~ l t sas in
India, 33, abundant and access~blea t
and near Chnh~l~n AtghHn-Turklstln,
33, 84.
Coal in NepZl, none known, I rg
Corns, anclent, at BeghlHm, 21,56, Valley
of KHbul, 55, In JalllHbHd dlstnct, 67.
Commander-m-Chlef of NepH1, always
next eldest brother of Mmister, 123,
next to Minister and ordlnanly his successor, 106.
Copper ores in AfghZnistHn, thew plentifnl occurrence below and on surfa~e,34,
then former and present worl;ings, 34.
Copper ores In Nepil, dug fiom open
trenches, I I 9.
Cornwallis, Lord, his negotiations with
NepH1, roo, sent Colonel Ii~rkpatiick
on mlsslon t o negotiate between Nepll
and C h ~ n a roo.
,
Cotton (AfghHnistPn), grown m Heriit
valley largely and in JalLlHbHd district,
30, ~n BaaakhshHn, go.
Cretaceous (geological) system in AfghZnistln, 6.
Crime and its punishments in AfghHnistBn,
39 ; in Nepll, I za.
Crops, principal, in AfghHnistHn, 30, 31,
wheat, barley, lice, and pulses, 30,
fruits, 31.
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Crops, principal, in NepHI, I I 5 , I 16, rice
and other grains, 1 1 j, of the Taral,
116, vegetables and fru~ts,r IG.
Currency In AfghHnistHn, of gold (scants),
silver, and copper, ,+I; depieclation of
exchange value of l<Hbul~rupee, 41,
the mint at KZbul, 60.
Currency in NepH1, silver ntoharr, and
coppei plce, stamped and unstamped,
r23; Indian c o m a p current, 123
Curzon, Lord, on the source of the Oxus,
53.
U.
Diseases of AfghHnlstHn, due to cold and
dlet, and fevers especially prevalent,
29 ; sporadic small-pox, 29, cholera
rare, and plague unknown, 29, 30.
Cholera (1872) In Herst and AfghHnTurk~stln,83.
Diseases of NepHl, small-pox and cholera
y~eldingto vaccination and good water,
108, malar~ain low-lying districts and
Tarai, 108.
Dost Muhammad, half-brother and
avenqer of Mahmtid Shah's bllnded
Wazir, 13, founder (1835) of relgnlng
BHraltza~dynasty, and restorer of the
k~ngdom and order, 13, fa~lureof
Bn~nes'smlsslon, 14, first AfghHn War,
13-15, dethronement and deportabon
(1840) of Dost to India, 14, h ~ resumps
tlon of power (1842-63), 1j, h ~part
s ~n
the second S ~ k hWar and defeat a t
GujrHt (1849), ~ j final
,
loss (185063) of PeshHwar, I 5 ; his reconquest
of Balkh, Kandahlr, and HerZt, 15,
16; renewal (1857) of fnendly relat~onswith B r ~ t ~ sGovernment
h
and
fidellty dunng Mutiny, 15, 16, death
(1863) at HerHt, 16. Local references
t o . sacked JalHlHbHd, 6 8 , KandahHr,
74 ; siege and capture of HeBt, 80.
Dress In AfghHnistLn for hot and cold
weather, a8, 29, of nch and poor
women, 29
Dress in NepHl, of Gurkhas and NewHrs,
men and women, 113; different coiffures of uncovered heads of women,
113; use of flowers in the hair, 113.
Duncan, Jonathan, Res~dent (1792) a t
Benares, negobated first commercial
treaty wdh NepHl, 100.
DunHnls or AbdHlis, the ruling race in
AfghPnistb, 3, their Iocahty, 2 4
I.

Education in AfghhHn~stHn,primitive and
elementary, with ICor5.n as textbook,
imparted by Mullits, 44 ; intloductlon
of compnls~on and of public hlgher
educat~on,lncludlng Enghsh, designed
by Amir, 44 ; at Kusllk, go.

Education in NepH1, only one school, for
the well-to-do, I 24; some State students
at Ind~anEngneerlng colleges, 124.
Elephants, n ild (NepH1) in the T a r a ~117,
,
their capture a sport and soulce of
revenue, 95, method of capture by arming, 95,96.
Elphlnstone, Mountstuart, his miss~onto
ShHh ShujH, 13.
English, not taught to and not known by
natives ~nAfghHnlstHn, 44.
English and Europeans : employed by
Abdur RahmHn, no longer required,
60 ; in NepHl, the Briush Resident and
his staff, I 28.
Everest, Mount (Nep-dl), the h~ghest
known polnt IU the world, 29,ooa feet
h~gh,92, I 25, named (rSg6) after Sir
George Everest, Surveyor-General of
India, by his successsr, 125 , not vlsible
from valley of KHtmfndu, 125 ; conclusively distinguished from peaks of
Gauri Sankar, 94, 125.
Expenditure ~n AfghLnlstHn kept well
w~thlnlncome of State, 40.
Expenditure in NepL1, much of it cons~sts
of grants of land, I 23.
Exports and ~mportsof AfghHnistHn, value
and nature of, with Brlt~shI n d ~ a ,36,
with Russia and elsewhere, 35 ; heavy
imposts on imports, 36; of KBbul city,
60 ; of KandahEr, 7 3 ; of Her& 78 ;
of Tashkurghiin, 87 ; of Fa~zHbHd,
89.
Exports and ~mportsof NepH1, wth Tibet,
J 20, with Bnt~shIndla, 121 ; duties on,
120, 1 2 1 .

F.
FaizHbHd, capital of BadakhshHn, 89;
destroyed in rsag, 89 ; description of,
1866, by Ney Ellas, its trade mainly
Russian, dullness and msanitation, Sg.
Famine In AfghHnistZn, none slnce 1872,
38, scarcity rel~eved by Amir, 38, the
Pers~an' famine of 1872 in Her% and
AfghHn-Turk~stHn,83
Famlne IU NepH1, unknown, I 16.
Farrah, capltal of province of same name
in AfghHnistZn, ancient and once important, 75, now a nun wlth imposlng
ramparts, 75, ~ t very
s bad climate, 75.
Fanna or w ~ l danimals of AfghhHn~stHn,
8, g, snakes, 9 ; of Hindu Kush, 47,
48; of KLfiristHn, 69.
Fanna of NepHl, as m corresponding parts
of India, g5,96.
Feasts and Festivals (NepZl), like the
shrines, very numerous, x14, toleration
of gambling during, I I 3 ; chief festivals
Hindu, but frequented by Bnddhlsts
also, I 14.
Flora, see Botany.

Food (Akh-iLstZn), necessarily frugal
and largely fnutar~an, 28 , relig~oos
rules about meat, 28 ; ptlao of the r ~ c l ~ ,
Rrr7t (malze porndge) of the poor,
zS, wheat the staple food, 3 0 , other
grams and fruits, 30, 31 ; mutton, the
m a ~ nanimal food, 32 ; KHfirs wlll not
eat fish, 69.
Food (NepHl), of hlgher and lower
I-Imdu castes, of Gurkhas and NeurHrs,
I I 2 ;more flesh generally eaten than In
Indla, 112
Foreign relations of AfghHnistHn, their
control by Government of India conceded by Yakiib KhHn, 17, by Abdur
RahmHn and hls successor, 18, 21, 38.
Fore~gnrelations of NepI1, controlled by
Government of Ind~a,I 05.
Foreigners (NepHl), jealous exclus~onor
discouragement of, 94, 105, r I z, Iar.
Forests in AfghHn~stIn,7, so, 69 ; timber,
a monopoly of Amir, 36 ; no conservancy of, 36.
Forests In NepHl, the property of the
State, 118, a source of revenue mole
than an object of care, 118, exactions
of minor officials and heavy export
duties discourage timber and jungle
trade, 1x8 ; thew divls~onInto (I) Tarai,
swept by torrents, (a) Submontane w ~ t h
sZi and arnim, &bar grass, and bamboo, (3) Hill, w ~ t hpines, deodriv, and
oaks, much denuded and wasted, 1x6I IS, I xg ; forest tr~bes,I x 8, I rg.
F ~ m t sIn AfghHn~stHn,great abundance
and vanety of, 7, 30, 31, of KLbul aty,
60, of ICandahHr, 73 ; of KHfir~stZn,69 ;
of MazHr and TashknrghHn, 86, 87.
Fruits m NepH1, in the Valley and
Tarai, 115, 116.

G.
Gambl~ng,the great vice of NepH1, 113.
Gandamak, Treaty of (1879) wlth Yakiib
KMu, its terms, 17.
Geology, a genera1 view of, of AfghHnistiin, 5-7 ; geological record very incomplete, 6 ; a table of the gieat
dlvluons of the Tert~aryseries, 7 ; the
coal-beaiing strata, 33 ; of Hindu
Kush, 47 ; of Afghb-TurkistEn, 6 , 7.
Geology of NepL1, little known, owing to
exclusion of foreigners, 94, sub-HlmPlayan series of Upper Tertiary age, 95,
older rocks, 95, strike and dip as of
maln HimHlayan range, 95.
Ghazni, ch~eftown of district in KHbnl
province of Afgh%nmstHn, 62, 63 ; seat
of Ghaznivid dynasty, 62, its anclent
and recent history, 62,64, the renlalns
of its old splendour, ~ t present
s
decay,
62, 63 ; cold and unhealthy, 63.
Ghazu~nver, 55.

-

Ghaznivids, Turkish dynasty of Muham
madan rulers of AfghHnistHn, Persia,
trans-Oxus, Punjab, I r , 62, 64; Mahmiid, the Iconoclast (998-1030), 11 ;
finally dispossessed by the AfgfiHn
house of Ghor, 11 ; at Kandahlr, 73,
HelZt, 79.
Ghilzais, the strongest of the clans in
AfghHnistHn, 24, their descent and
locality, 24, threw off (1704) Perslan
yolre, 74, their rising in 1886, 19.
Ghor, a ruined city in an unvls~tedvalley
of AfghHnistHn, full of mins, the seat of
the Ghorids, 63, 64, 65.
Ghorids, the, an Afghan dynasty, supplanters of the Ghaznivids, 11, their history,
63-65, them great ShahKb-ud-din Muhammad (I I 73-1 zo6), I 1, 64, 65, his
empile flom KhorHsLn to the Ganges,
from TurklstHn to Gu~aiSt, 64 ; at
KandahHr, 73 ; at HerHt, 79.
Glllesple, General, death in battle (1815)
at Icalanga m NepHlese War, 102.
Glrishk, an old fort In KandahHr province
of AfghHnlstHn, 75, 76 ; its bnlhant
defence under Balwant Slngh In first
Afghin War, 76, rts antiqmties, 22.
Gold, occurrence of, near Kandahlr, and
elsewhere m AfghHnistHn, 34
Graeco-Bactrian dynasties, theirunknown
history and extenslveempire, 10,82,84, .
coins, 55.
Grapes, various, abundant and excellent
in Afghlnistln, 31, wine from, 31 ; of
KLbul city, 60.
Graphite, Impure, occurrence of, in
AfghHnistHn, 33.
Greek antiqnlties and remains in AfghHnistan, 2 I, 55,56.
Gnerson, Dr., on the KIfir dialects, 70;
on the languages of NepHl, I og, I 10.
G~iesbach, Mr C . L , late Dlrector of
Geological Survey of India, geological
acco~lnt of AfghHn~stHn based upon
notes recorded by him, 6.
GujrHt, battle of (1849), defeat of comblned Sikh and Afghln forces. 15.
Grlmal or Gomal river, in AfghZinistHn, 5,
50, 51, water, intercepted for irrigation,
does not ordrnar~lyreach the Indus, 51.
Gurkhas, said to be onginally from RHjputiina, 99, log, invited from then
hilly tracts to help ltanjit Mal, 99,
their encroachments and final (1769)
conquest of NepH1, gg ; their discouragement of art and monasticism,
107, 112, 120; their mllltary tribes 01
castes, 108, log; their physical characteristlcs, 109, most profess a less
rig~dHindmsm, I I z ; then superstition,
112, food, dress, and amusements, I I a ,
r r 3 ; recruited for Bntleh service, 105.
See also History of NepH1.

H.
Habib-ullah KhZn, reigning Amir of Afg h k i s t ~ n 20,21,
,
continued 111sfather's
treaty engagements and agreements, 21 ;
accepted Major MCMahon's boundary
award between Persia and AfghHnistIn,
2 1 ; visit to India (1go7), 21.
Hubak (AfghHnist2n), ~ tBuddhlst
s
caves,
2r, 23, 83.
Hakims, or governors of provinces in
AfghHnis&n with judictal and civil
functions, 39, refer cases t o KHz12s
court, 39, appeal from, t o AmSr, 40;
their annual presents to Amir, 40.
H a n Rod, river of AfghZnlsta 500 miles
in length, used for migatlon, 54, lost
in Tejend oasis, 54.
Hazzras, a sturdy race in AfghHnistHn of
Mongol descent, Shlahs, 24, 25, 61, the
Brltlsh HazHra battalion, 61.
H d r a l ~ tthe,
, or Hadnstln, a mountain0x1s regon in the centre of Afghznisth,
61, the country and people, 61.
Hers province of AfghHnistZn, 76-78 ;
its Rnssian, Persian, and other boundaries, 76; its trade routes t o Seistln,
77 , its situation, fertile tracts, and
barren mountains, 77 ; ~ t people
s
and
tnbes of Pers~anand Afghln race, 77,
78.
Herlt clty, capital of province in AfgbLnistZn, 78-80 ; f o d i e d and garrisoned,
78 ; ~ t ssituation on the plain of a
valley, 78 ; its gates, and converging
bazars, 78 ; ~ t scrowded, squalid intenor, 78; the JHma Masjld of ShZh
Husaln, now golng to rum, 78 ; the
Ark-I-Nao, or new citadel, 78; its
population, shops, m d trade, 78, 79;
its strateglcal ~mportance, hlrtoncal
reputation, and the prestige of its possessaon, 79.
HerHt city (Atexa?zdf5z Arion), history
of, 79, 80, ~ t foundation
s
(probably) by
Alexander the Great, 10,79, its frequent
sieges and destruction, 79 ; became one
of the principal Muhammadan cities
(661) nnder the Arabs, I I, 79, its subsequent vicissitudes under different dynasties, 7g ; acquired (I 751) by ~ h m a d
ShHh, 79; attacked in 18a3 and 1837
by Persians, saved by Pottiger, 79 ; its
Independence proclain~edand guaranteed (1839) by British Government, 7g ;
home and foreign disturbances, 79, 80 ;
siege and capture (1856) of HerHt by
Peinans, So ; war between Great Britain and Persia (1857) and retirement of
Persians, I 5, 80 ; final siege and captnre
(1863) by Dost Muhammad, 16,SoHelmand (E~jrmander), r~verof ~ f g u n isGn, basln and tributaries, 4, 51, loses

itself 1n the SeistSn HHmGn, 4, its fertile
valley and slgns of old prosperity, 51.
HimBlayas (Nepll), the, 91, 92, 125,
scenery of, 94, climate of Lower, 96.
Hindu Kush, the, or Indian Caucasus of
the ancients, 3, 1-49 ; recent Increase
in knowledge 0f46, 4;; its directzon,
extent, and spurs, 46, ~ t dreary
s
sceneiy,
46, geology, 47 ; flora, 7, 47, fauna, S,
47, ,48, themixtnre ofraces, languages,
rellqons, customs, and institutions of its
inhabitants, 48, 4 9 , A.luhammadanlsm
professed by most, 48, 49, remalns of
caste and of onginal Hinduism in the
Eastern Hindu Kush, 49; their character, amusements, and customs, 49;
the distlnct sect of Mughlis, 48
Hinduism (AfghHnistHn), traces of caste,
&c ,found in Eastern Hindu Kash, 49 ;
in JalHlHbHd, 67
I-Iinduism m NepP1, the faith of the reigning dynasty and of half the population,
110, less ngid than in India, 11s ; ~ t s
Influence upon Bnddhism, 111 ; reform
of by SankarHchHrya, g;r ; murder and
the killing of cows capital offences,
1 2 2 ; Bramans (and women) not
punished capitally, I za.
Hmdus, thelr number and treatment 1n
AfghHnistHn, 25.
Hlstory of AfghhistHn, 10-21 : Persian,
Greek, and Scythian rulers, 10, I I ;
Muhammadan dynasties, 11, 12 ; establishment of anat~onalmonarchy (I 7471826) under Ahmad ShLh DurrHnl, i z ;
mission (1809) of Mountstuart Elphinstone to ShHh bhujH (DurMni) at PeshHwar, 13 ; clvil wars and final assumption
(1835) by Dost Muhammad, BHrahzai,
of t ~ t l eof AmIr, 13 ; first AfghHn War
(1838-4a), 13-15, temporary restoration (1839) of ShZh ShujH, 14, occupason of K ~ b u lby a Bntlsh force, 14,
native ievolt and massacie (1841-2) of
British envoy, troops, and prisoners, 14,
15; British army (1842) of retribubon,
15 ; resumption of power (1842-63) by
Dost Muhammad, and renewal of dlplomatic relations with British, 15, 16 ;
Treaty of PeshLwar (1857), IS, 16,
accesslon (1863) of Sher Ali, 16; his
estrangement from Br~tishGovernment
and reception (1878) of a Russian mission, 16 ; second AfghHn War (1878So), 16-18, occupation (1879) of Kandahgr, Right and death of Sher Ali, 16,
17 ; snbmisslon to Bntish terms of hls
son, Yakiib K h k , and Treaty (1879) of
Gandamak, 17; murder (1879) of
Bntish Resident, 17; punitive expedition (1879) and occupation of KLbul,
17-; recognition of Amir Abdur Rahman (1880-%~01), 17, Bntlsh defeat

(1880) at Maiwand by Ayiib KhHn and
investment of KandahHr, 17, relief and
complete victory by General Roberts,
IS; withdrawal (1881) of Br~tish
troops, 18 ; Amir's acceptance of control of external relations by Govemment of India, 1 8 ; grants to him of
subsldy, 18, 20 ; his wars, extension of
territory, and confirmailon of power,
18-20; dehmitation (1896) of BritishAfghHn bonndaries, 20 ; accesslon
(1901) of Habib-ullah KhZn, and
formal continnatlon (1905) of hls
father's relations 81th Bntish Gorernment, 20, 21.
History (local) of KHbul city, 57, 58 ;
of Ghaznl, 62, 63 ; of Ghor, 63-65, of
JalHIHbHd, 68 ; of KandahHr clty, 7375 ; of HerHt, 79, 80 ; of Balkh or
Bactra, 82, 83, 84, 85 ; of BadakhshHn,
88.
Kistory of Nepil, 96-105 : early legends,
g i ; visit of SankarHchIrya and reform
of Hinduism, 97 ; NewHr kingdoms,
98 ; King Japasthitimalla of the fourteenth century, his reforms and reception of Buddhists into Hinduism, 98;
from seventeenth century chronology
established by coins, inscriptions, and
chronicles, gg ; the Gurkha conquest
(176g), 99, fallure of Klnloch's expedltlon, 99, luvasion of Tibet by Gurkhas,
roo, their defeat by Chinese, roo ; Lord
Cornwa1l:s's mission (I 792) for latervention and commercial treaty, roo ;
expulsion, return, and death of Kan
BahHdnr Sah, roo, ror , war w ~ t hthe
Bntish, 101, 1 0 2 ; treaty made 1815,
signed 1816, 1 0 2 ; nse and rule of Sir
J p g BahHdur (1816-77), 102-1 04 ;
blr Bir Shamsher (188s-igo~), 104,
105 ; Chandra Shamsher, 105.
Hiuen Tslang, Chinese pilgrim of seventh
century, his report of Buddhisn~ 1~
Uactria, 8 2 , his mention of a king of
NepL1, 97, 106, of the split pillar a t
Kapllavastu, 126.
Hodgson, Brian, his original studies and
discoveries in the languages alld Buddhism of NepH1, 109, 111.
Holdich, Sir Thomas, on the natnral
divisions and scenery of AfghHnlst&,
2, 3.
Holland, T. H , Director, Geological
Survey of India, contnbutor of note
upon minerals of AfghHnlstLn, 33-35.
Ilorses (AfghHnlstHn), export of, once extensive, now forbidden, 31 ; the breed
much improved by Arab and English
sires imported by recent Amirq 31, 32 ;
the indigenousyribu, 31.
Houses and dwell~ugs in AfghZnist%,
generally of sun-dried bricks, 2 9 ; ~ 1 ~ 1 -
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fully vaulted roofs due to scarc~tyof
wood, 29 ; of KHbul a t y , 56, 57, of
KandahHr city, 72, of HerIt, 78.
Houses in Nepil, 'the land of good
houses,' 107, 113; of Kitmindu, 127.

Ibex (Copra szbirzra) found on Hindu
Kush and hills of AfghHnistin, g, 47.
Imports, see Exports and imports
Imposts in AfghHnlstKn, on Imports and
exports, a princ~palsource of revenue,
40; of KandahLr, 73 ; heavy on imports, e. g. Indigo and tea, 36.
Imposts in NepH1, heavy export duties on
jungle produce; 48 ; on exports and
imports with Ttbet and Brlush India,
1 2 0 , rar.
Iron (AfghHnistHn), large deposits of, in
Hindu Kwh, 34, made fiom magnetlc
sand, 34, near FaizBbPd, 88 ; in NepHl
plen6f;i; I 19.
Irngatlon in AfghZnistHn, by canals, &ire2
or subterraneous aqueducts, and sulface
channels, 30, its vltal ~mportance,32 ;
assessment of land revenue according
to, 40 ;rivers used for, KLbul, 52, Hari
Rod, 54.
Irngatlon in NepZl Valley, easy, 114.
Istllif, town inKHbnl provlnce of AfghHni s t ~ h ,65, 66, its pcturepque site and
garden city, 6.5, 66; destroyed in first
AfghHn War, 66.

his reforms, patronage of literature,
n
and buildings, 97 ; the d ~ ~ i s ~ofothe
kingdom between his grandsons, 97.
Jazza, poll-tax levled from non-~luslims
m AfghHnistHn, 40.
Justice in AfghHnistHn, admln~steredonginally and on appeal by Amir In his
supreme court at I<Hbul,gg, by HHkims
or governors in the provmces, 39 ; infenor courts of KHzis and Muftis, 39 ;
based on codes of procedure and on
Muhammadan law (Sham), 39 ; extraordinary and state offences dealt with
by Amir himself, 39, severity of pun~shments, 39 ; recent courts a t ICHbul, 40.
Justice in NepH1, the Minister presides
over supreme court of appeal, I z z ;
judicial circles and courts, Iza : old
savage code of pnnlshments abolished,
raz.

K.
KHbul provmce of AfghHnistan, 55, 56,
rts physlcal aspects, districts, tribes,
and climate, 55 ; its various and interest~ngantiquities, 21, 55, 56.KHbul city, capital of Afghinistan, 5660; its site, surroundings, and populatlon, 56, nnlmposing, dirty, and undra~ned,56 ; remalns of old walls and
gates, 56 ; good climate and watersupply, low death-rate, 57 ; food abundant and cheap, 57 ; history, 57, 5:;
mosques, tombs of BHbar and Timur
ShHh, 58, 59; fort~fied palace (Ark)
and country houses of Amir, 58,59;
J.
steam factories of arms, coins, and useful articles worked by native artisans,
JalXlHbHd, a large d~strictof AfghHnistHn,
59, 60 ; buildings, fortifications, and
once a province, 66,67 ; its boundaries,
cantonment, 58, 60 ; large local trade
phys~calaspects, and tribes, 66,67 ;~ t s
and wlth India, 60; its unlirmted
archaeologlcal interest, 67.
supply of fru~t,60.
JalilHbKd town, the only town in the
district,67,68 ; walled and squalld, 67 ; KPbul nver, basin, and tributaries, 4, 5,
51, 5a ; joins the Indus at Attock,. 5,
climate as of PeshLwar, 68 ; well situ52 ; divldes into two branches which
ated for trade, 68 ; palace of the Amir,
rejoin, 52 ; its fernes, fords, and
68 ; history, 68
bridges, 52, 53, 6 0 , catastrophe at
Jang BahHdur, Sir, Minister (1846-77) of
JalHllbHd ford, 53 ; its irrigat~oncanal,
Nepll, bis rue and rule, 103r 104;
52 ; its skin-rafts and boatmen (nztdbi),
appo~nted commander of the army
5a.
b y the RHni for murdering his uncle,
103, Minister for the massacre of the KHfirlstHn (' the country of the intidels '),
its
boundaries, physical aspects, valleys,
]<hot, 103, I 2 7 ; his strong, sagacious,
s
and fauna,
and nvers, 68,69; ~ t flora
lust rule, 103, his friendship for the
69 ;inhabited by widely d~ffermgtribes,
Bntish, and v~sitto Europe, 104 ; offer
69 ; thelr primitive paganism, 69 ;
of help early iu the Mntmy, 104, actheories of their ongin and language,
cepted after fall of Delhi and relief of
69, 5.0; t h e ~ rtribal organlzauon and
Lucknow, 104 ; his campa~gnin Oudh,
strange customs and punishments, 70,
and assistance at recapture of Gorakh71; the~rlate subjection and conversion
pur and Lucknow, 104 ; treaty (1860)
to Muhammadaulsm, 70.
w~th,xoq; created G.C.B. and G.C.S.I.,
104; settlement of succession to his KalHtcGhllzai, fort In Kandahir province of A f g h h ~ s t a ,76 ; its gallant
office, 104.
defence (1842) under Craigie by the
Jayasthitimalla, a New& king of Nep5l,
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x zth Pioneers (Indian Army), whence
their name and motto ' Invicta,' 76.
KandahHr province of AfghHmsta, tts
dntricts, physical aspects, population,
and cllrnate, 71, 72 ; name probably
connected with Indtan Garr&nt of
Greek writers, 71.
KandahHr city, the capital of the provmce,
12-75, ~ t situation,
s
wall, and ditch,
gat&.streets, and quarters, 73, its insalubnous climate, 73 ; an ~mpoitant
trade centre with large customs, 73 ;
the tomb of Ahmad ShHh ihurrHni
and 180 Sunni mosques, 7 a ; tts cential
position and great strategical importance, 73; its history from Greek to
modern times, 73-75.
Kanishka, the greatest of the Seythian
rulers of AfghHnistLn, l o , his services
s
11.
t o Buddhism, 10, h ~ successors,
Kaptlavastu (NepPl), ancient cap~talof
SHkyas,
ancestral
home
and
b~rththe
place of Gautama Buddha, 106, 125,
126; lts recent (1895) discovery and
escavations, 1~6,126,pillars of Asoka,
126.
Kkvez, subterraneous aqueducts for I m gatlon in AfghHnistHn, 30.
KHtm&du, capital of NepHl, I 26-1 28 ;
populahon i f 70,000, - I 26 ; legend
of its foundation in A.D. 7a3, of its
early name, and of the lake occupying
its present site, 127; once the seat of
the NewHr kings, 127; its high walls
and gateways now demolished or ruinous, 1 2 7 ; a labyrinth of narrow, filthy
streets, leading into open squares (tools),
127 ; bnck houses wlth court-yards
and faqades and balcontes decorated
wth wood-camng, I 2 7 ; the royal
palace or D a r k , 1 2 7 ; the Khot, the
scene of the massacre of 1846, I27 ;
~ t spicturesque appearance, due to
Chinese arch~tectureof temples, I 28 ;
good water-supply, 128 ; school, hosp~tals, and free ltbrary, 128 ; Iring,
Minister, nobles, and Bntish Resldent
live outstde the city, 128 ; average
rainfall and temperature, 96 ; trade
routes from, to Tibet and Bntish Ind~a,
1 2 0 , 121.

K b i s (AfghHnistZn), subordinate maastrates, asasted by Muftis, administering
Muhammadan and code law, 39.
Keane, Sir John, in command during
early stages of first AfghZn War, 14
Kinchinjunga (Kdnchevungd), a monntain in Eastern Hlmilayas, on SikkimNepHl boundary, second only to Mount
Everest. I 2 c.
KirLtas, dyksty of NepH1, helped the
PHndavas, 97.
Kizllb2shis (Afghznis-),
immigrant

a

Persianized Turks, Shiahs, largely engaged m urban and ctvil occupabons,
25, the11 walled quarter in ICHbul, 57.
Knox, Captain, first (1802) British Resident in NepL1, 101.
Koh-1-BZba range in AfghHnistHn, 3,49,

50.

L.
Lake Victoria (Wood'sLake,the Sarikol),
In the Great Pirnir, 5, the source of
the PZmir river, 5 .
Lakesm AfghZn1stZn,5; s a ~ tdo be several
In XepH1, g j
Land-ownership, equal division of land In
AfghHnistHn, 32, causes that mantain
a peasant-propnetorship, 32 ; ryolwd9.i
tenure in NepH1, I I 6.
Land revenue m AfghHnistZn, 40, 41;
paid largely in kind, $0; based on
average produce and vanously assessed,
40 ; its payment no protection from
arbitrary exactions of chiefs and their
followers, 41.
Land revenue in NepZ1, rent on ryotwdri
tenure, vanously- estimated, and not
oppressive, I 16.
Language ~n AfghHnistHn, Pashtii or
Pakhtfi, the nat~onaltongue, 25 ; the
spreading use of Persian, 25, 26, other
languages and d~alects,26.
Langnage of NepHl, a Tibeto-Himnayan
branch of the Tlbeto-Burman family,
log; languages of the tribes, 109, I 10.
Lapis lazuli found in Kokcha valley In
AfghHnistHn, 35, a8.
Lash Jawam, a fort m the Farrah piovince
of AfehLntstHn. 76 .
: extensive old Arab
r~iins,76.
Lawrence, Sir John, his interview (1857)
>nth Dost Muhanunad. I:.
Lead, frequent occurren& di, m Afghiinlstzn, 34, with silver, 34.
Literature of Pashtii, in prose and poetry,

..

26.
--.

Lumsden, Sir Peter, his mission to Dost
Muhammad at KandahZr, 16 ; member
of Jo~ntCommission (1884-8) t o delimitate AfghHn and Russlan boundaries,
19.
Lytton, Lord, his unsuccessful negotiations (187 3-7) wlth Sher Ali, 16.

M.
Macnaghten, Sir Wilham, specla1 Envoy
(1839-411 at KHbnl, 14 ; his assassmation by Dost Muhammad's son, 14, 58.
Madder, abundant in Western Afghki s t k and exported to India, 30.
Mahmiid, the Iconoclast (998-IO~O),the
greatest of the Ghaznivids, I I , 62 ; his
wide rule, plunder of India, and muni-
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ficent encouragement of literature and '
art, 11, 62
MahmEd ShZh, dethroned (1803) by his
brother ShZh ShujH,13; restored (~Sogj,
I 3 ; deposed (1818) by the brothers of
his blinded and murde~edWazir, 13
Ma~mana, head-quarters of dlstnct In
Afghsn-TurkistHn, 85,86 ; a ]age decayed town, wlth an ~mportantexchange
trade, 86 ; its motley population and
history, 86.
Malwand, defeat (1880) of British troops
by Ayiib KhZn, 17, 75.
Malaria in A f g h a l s t k , 29; in IcZbul
city, 57 ; in KatldahZr, 73.
Malaria m NepZ1, of Tar=, 96 ; ofvalleys
between Sandstone range and Lower
HlmZlayas in ralliy season, 96 ; lmmunity of the ThHrus, 96.
Marble, whlte and green, quarries of, in
AfghHn~stHn,35.
Marco Polo, on Hindu Kush, 48,49.
N~iykhor,the, a wild goat found m the
mountains of AfghZuistIn, g.
Marriage customs in AfghZnlstfin,27, 28 ;
~urchaseof wives and easy divorce, 27 ;
rules about widowhood, 27 ; exogamy
frequent, 28 ; polygamy to the extent
of tour wlves lawful but a luxur): 28 ;
~olyandry unknown, zS ; m Hmdu
Kush, 49.
M a ~ r ~ a gcustoms
e
in NepZ1, of NewZrs,
108 ; of Gurkhas, 108.
Mayo, Earl of, 111s fi~endly interview
(1869) w ~ t hSher Ali, 16.
Madr-I-Sharif, capital of AfghZn-Turklstsn, S G ; a glowing town and trade
centre, 86 ; 11s baseless sanctity, 86, lts
history, 86.
Medlclne in AfghZnistHn, a complete
Ignorance bynat~vehakivzsofits sclence
and pract1ce,44, employment by Amirs
of hngl~shlady doctors and qualified
I n d ~ a nhospital assistants, 45.
Medicme in NepZ1, two male hospitals,
one female, uith Indian surgeons, 124,
1a8 ; vaccmat~on,I 24.
Melons, vanous, abundant and excellent
in AfghLn~stZn,31.
Merv, occupation of (18S4), by Russ~ans,
18, 19.
Meteorology of AfghZnistZn, g, 10. See
also Climate, Rainfall, Temperature.
Minerals of AfghPnistb, no expert report
or acfenilficatlon of valuable, 33-35 ; a
mol~opolyof the Amir, 36 ; conslderahle
in BadakhshHn, 89.
Mlnerals of NepHl, undeveloped but supposed to be great, 119; copper, iron,
and sulphur plentiful, 119.
Minister or Prlme Minister, the real ruler
of NepH1,106, 122, 123.
Monastlcsm (Buddhist), ~ t sdisappear-
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ance from Nepll sinceGurkha conquest,
111, 112.
Monopolies of Amk of AfghZmstZn, 36;
of NepZl State, 121.
Mosques at Kibul city, 58; 180 (Sunni)
at Kandahlr, 72 ; of BHbar, 23, 58.
Mountmn system of AfghZUlstln, 3, 4,
46,50, of XZfi~lstln,68, 69; of AfghkTurk~stZn,81 ; of Badakhsh&, 87.
Mountain system of NepH1, 91, gz, its
four zones of Tarai, of Sandstone range,
of Lower and H~gherIllmilayas, gr,
92, 125.
Mughhs or Maulais, a distinct rellgous
sect in H~nduKush, 48 ; ~dent~fied
wlth
the ' Assassins' and the Druses of
Lebanon, 48 ; the Agha K h k of Bombay their sp~rltualleader, 48.
Muhammad Ghori, the greatest of the
Ghonds, 11, 64, 65.
MuhammadIshiikKhHn, h~srevolt(1888),
19
Muhammadanism, the rellg~onof Afghlnistln, 27 ; tolerated in NepPl, I 12.
MullZs, their Influence and functions, in
AfghSnistHn, 27 ; their general lgnorance and blgotry,qq, conduct popular
edncatlon In the KorPn, 44 ; the KhBni-Mulls at Klbul, reference to, of disputed cases in law, 39
Mot~ny,the Indian, fidelity of Dost Muliammad dunng, 15, 16 ; help rendered
by Jang BahEdur, 104.
N.
NZdir Shfih, his conquest (1738) of AfghHnistSn,12 ; sack of Delhl,~a. Local
references to : KLbul c~ty,57 ; KandahZr city,74; Farrah,75; tookHeriit,t,7g.
NeyH1, the hngdom of, the land of the
Gurkhas, a Natlve State, general vlew
of, gr-124; KZtmSndu, the capital of
the kingdom, 93 ; specla1 and local not~ces,r 25-1 zg ; ~ t independence
s
in the
management of internal affaks, 105 ;
control of fore~gnrelations by Govemment of India, 105; ~ t principal
s
ob11gatton, to recelve a Biitish Resident
at KZtmlndu, 105, I 28 ; in its polltical
status compared with AfghZn~stHnand
Native States, 105, 106 ; the Pnme
Minister the real ruler, 106,122NepZl, the MahLrZ] DhlrL~or sovereign
of, a d~gnified fis~re-head,llke the
Mileado, 106 ; the present kmg, 104.
NepSl, the name, preserves the name of
the NewPr dynasty, g7
NepD1, Valley of, its ~ositionand confiprntion, 93 ; itsriver, BPghmatl, and
its gorge, 93 ; its geologY, 95 ; climate
and rainfall, 96 ; cultivation, 115.
Nepiilese War (1 8x4-6), 101, 102 i its
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flows Into Aral Sea, 53 ; its valley once
immediate causes, IOI ; B r ~ t ~ advance
sh
from western front~er, 102 , B r ~ t ~ s h a seat of Buddhism, 82.
losses and repulses, and death of General
P.
Glllesple at Kalanga, 102 ; success
(181j) of Sir Davld Ochterlony, and PHrnir river, its source In Lake Vlctoriz, 5.
treaty of peace concluded, not rat~fied, PHmlrs, subject of negotlatlons (1893)
between B r ~ t ~ sand
h Rnsslan Governroa , adlance (1816) of a large Br~tlsh
ments, 20; sonrce of the Oxus, 53.
force from Bett~ah,tomithlntbree daysy
march of KHtmZndu, 102, NepLlese Panjdeh, defeat (18Sj) of AfghZns at, by
Russians, 19; negotlatlons before and
sue for peace, and rat~fy(1816) the
after, 19.
prevlous t~eaty, 1 0 2 ; terms of the
Paropantizus, the name of a iauge of
treaty, 102.
mountains and of the dlvls~on of the
NewHr kmgdoms, the (NepHl), 97, 98,
Perslan emplre north of the KHbul
the reforms of klng Jayasthlt~malla,98;
nver, 10, 77
kingdoms in e~ghteenth century of
BhHtgaon, KZtmHndu, and PHtan con- PHrsiwZns (of Pers~andescent'), In KanciahHr plovmce, 71. See THj~ks.
stantly at variance, gg , RZnjit Ma1 of
Pashtii or Pakhtii, the nntlonal language
BhHtgaon's appl~cat~onto k ~ n g of
of the AfghLns, a branch of the Aryan
Gurkhas for help, gg ; the d~sastrous
s
or Indo-lran~anfam~ly,25 ; ~ t l~teraresults, and final overthrow of NewHr
dynast~es,99.
ture, 26.
Newki, the ancient state language of Passes, of KHbnl valleys, 5 ; of Hlndn
Kush, IChHwak, 46 , Dorah, 46, Shlbar
N~DZI.and the vernacular of Central
and others of. k o h - ~ - ~ H b a49,
;
50;
and histern NepH1, I 10.
IChyber and others of Safed Koh, 4,50.
NewHrs (NepHl), a tnbe of Mongol~an
orlgln, 97 ; lnhabltants of Valley of Passes from NepHl to Tlbet, 91 ; river
passes through the Sandstone range,
Nepll, rog ; their occupatlolls and
phjs~calcharacter~stics,log; thelr marga ; from the Valley of NepZ1, 93.
nage customs, 108, the~rlanguage, I 10; PHtan (LHl~taPHtan), one of chef towns
mostly Buddhists, 111 ; then superof NepH1, with a populat~onof abotlt
30,000, 128 ; descnbed by D r Wrlght,
subons, 112; great flesh-eaters, 112 ;
dress, 113 ; the skllled mechanics and
I 28, I 29 ; resembles KHtmZndu, 128 ;
art~sansofNepZl,rrg, 120; as coolies
once the capltal of an independent
kmgdom, 98 ; captured by Pr~thwi
across the hills to Brltlsh Ind~a,1 2 0 ,
the ch~eftraders, 121 ; not allowed to
NHrHyan, 99
bear arms, 123; the majorlty in the Pepper (NepHl), much cult~vated and
famous for ~ t sdehcacy, I r 5.
three towns, 125, 126, I 29.
Pers~a,its anc~entpossession of KanNickel, occurrence of, w ~ t hgold at Kandahlr, 34.
dahHr, 73, of HerHt, 79, recent des~gns
Ntlribz, boatmen of KZbul nver, between
(1836) of, upon HerZt, 14, 79; capture
JalHlfbHd and Doband4 52.
(1856) and rehnqu~shment(1857) of
Nott, General, held KandahZr in first
Herst, 15, 80 ; dernarcatlon of bounA f g h b War, 15, 74 ; retook Ghazn~
dary wlth, ao ; routes to, 37 See also
and carrred off its gates, 15, 6 2 and
HerZt and KandahHr.
(n.), and jomed Pollock in forclble
Pers~an emplre, the four divisions or
occupat~onof KLbul, 15, 74.
satraples comprlslng modern AfghHn~stHn,10
0.
Pers~an language, its spreading use ~n
Ochterlony, Sir Dav~d,h ~ skilful
s
operaAfghklstHn, 25 ; in officlal correspontions (1815) ~nNepHlese War, 102.
dence and m towns, a6; in HerHt
011 plants, abundant IQ AfghHnmstHn, 30.
province, 77 ; m Afghk-Turk~stHn,83.
Oil-shales, found in Band-i-TurkistZn, 3 4 PeshHwar terr~torlesannexed (I 849) to
Opmm, places of ~ t not
s large production
B r ~ t ~ sInd~a,
h
I 5.
in AfghHnistHn, 30 ; a monopoly of the Phys~calaspects of AfghHn~stHn,2-10.
Amir,. 36.
Phy51cal aspects of NepH1, 90-96.
Oplum, m the Tar% of Nepzl, 116.
Plalns of AfghHn~stHn,thelr l~mltedexOxen,generally used for draught purposes
tent, $1 ; of Herzit, 78 ; of AfghHnin AfghHnistk, 32.
Turkistln and Oxus, 8 I.
Oxns (Turki, Aksu), rlveI basin, course, Pohce and jads in Afghznists, arrangeand tributaries, 4, 53, 54, 81 ; the fronment of, 6
tler between I h and T u r k , 53 ; its Pollock, General, forced Khyber Pass
disputed source, 53; the bonndary
and relieved JalZlHbHd, 15, 68; occubetween AfghSnis~nand Bokhiira,154;
pied KEbul (I 84a), 15, 58.
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Polygamy in Afghinistin, lawful but
withdrawal (1803) of Resident, 101;
lirn~tedto four wives, confined to nch,
return and death ( 1 8 0 ~ )of Ran B a h ~ 28 ; not uncommon m NepZl, 108.
dur Sah, 101.
population of AfghHnlstZn, roughly be- Ranpt Slngh (1780-183g), his conquest
tween 4$ and 5 mllhons, 23, probably
of Kashmir and designs upon PeshH.
much larger of old, 23 ; of Klbul city,
war, 13; the fallure of Burnes's mission
56; of KandahHr, ; of HerZt, 78.
(1836) to make peace between h ~ r n
Population of NepH1, roughly not more
and Dost Muhammad, 14; his treaty
than 4 m ~ l l ~ o n107,
s , 108.
with ShHh Shuji and the British, 14,
postal system In AfghiinlstZn, primlt~ve,
hls refusal to allow passage of British
37, 38 ; supply of ~mpressedstamps in
troops, 14.
use from 1872-1g02 exhausted, 37 ; Rellglon of AfghHnistHn, a very elemenrarlty of early stamps, 37; letters posted
tary and snperstltlous Muhammadanand deltvered m larger towns only, 37 ;
Ism, 27 ; the only common bond of
no telegraph, 38 ; Amir's domestic
union, 23 ; weakened by bitter sectatelephone, 38.
rlanism of Sannis and Sh~ahs, 23;
Postal system in NepH1, between KHttraces of onginal H~nduism and of
rnHndu and Bntish Indla, and mtemal,
fire-worship in Hindu Kush, 48, 49,
121, 1 2 2 ; at KLtmHndu, 128 ; no teleand KHfiristHn, 69; the independent
sect of Mughlis, 48.
graph, 121.
Postiits, sheepskm coats largely made in Rehglon of NepL1, 110-112 ; H~nduism
AfghHn~stHn,sold and exported, 3j, 63.
and Buddh~smequal in nnmbers and
Pottinger, Eldred, Political Agent, h ~ s
nghts, 110; Uuddhlsm much mod~fied
escape (1841) from ChHrikHr, 62;
by Hmdu~sm,111 ; Muhammadanism
h ~ splend~d
s
servlces (1837) at Heriit
tolerated, but not C h r ~ s t ~ amissions,
n
against bes~eg~ng
Pers~ans,79.
112.
Powmdas, native traders plying tn armed
Rents and leases in Afghbistiin, 32, 33 ;
caravans between India and BokhHra,
ID NepH1, I 16.
36, 37 , their method and route, 36 ; Resident, Br~tlsh: attempts to enforce
carry no arms in B r ~ t ~ sterritory,
h
36.
one upon AfghZnistZn, 14, 17 ; m
Prlces of wheat In AfghHnistHn compared
Nepiil, 101, 105 r 28.
with wages, 33, of food m Kiibul c~ty, Revenue of ~ f g ' i ~ n i s t ~ofn ,unknown
amount, its pnnc~palsources and pre57.
Prisoners in jail in AfghLn~stZnalways
sent (probable) amount, 40, 41 ; ~ t s
increase since 1856, 40; expenditure
r
44.
numerous, 44; t h e ~ employment,
always well below income, 40; land
Prlthwi Nii~lyan,h n g of the Gurkhas,
revenue largely paid in kmd, 40, 41
apphed to by Newiir l m g for help,
gg ; his encroachments, gg ; ~neffectual Revenue of NepZ1, entirely managed by
Min~sterand chief treasurer, 123; its
Brlt~sh a ~ dand conquest of NepHl
increase and probable amount, 123 ;
(1769) by Gurkhas, 99.
its chief sources, 116, 1 2 0 , 121, 123.
Pyne, Sir Salter, superintended construeRice, the most common crop in NepEl,
tion of workshops in KZbul city, 60.
1'5.
R.
River systems and basins in AfghHnistHn
of the Oxus, the Helmand, the KHbul,
Races of Afghfn~stHn,(a) AfghHn, DurrZn~s,Ghilzais, and ShinwHns, 23, 24;
4, 5.
( b ) non-Afghiin,
usually speaking Per- River systems and basins in Nepiil, river
bas~nsof the Kaunkilii, of the Gaud&
slan, 24, 25.
(Sapt Gandaki), of the Kosl (Sapt
Races of NepH1, originally Mongolian,
108: the Gurkhas of m~xedongm, 109.
K o 4 , 92, 93.
Roads and routes in AfghfnistZn to InSee blso Tribes and clans and castes dla, BadahhshHn, BokhKra, Persia, and
Ramfall of Afghfnistb, rare in summer
Se~stHn,37,73, 77 ;no wheeled carriage
owlng to absence of monsoon, g ;
of persons or merchandise, 37.
average rainfall at IGbul, 10.
Roads and routes m NepH1, trade routes
Ramfall of Nepiil at KHtmZndu, 96.
(not roads) wlth T~bet, 120, with
Ran Bahiidur Sah, g_randsonof first GurBlltish Indla, Iao, I a I ; absence of
kha king of Nepal, 100; regency of
easy communicat~onspart of a dehbehis uncle tlll 179.5, 100; his accession,
rate po!icy, I 2 I.
atrocities, and (1800) abdication, roo;
Roberts, General (now Lord), his march
e x ~ l eat Benares and conclusion (1801)
(1879) by Kurram route and forcible
of tleaty, 101; reception (1802) of
s
occupation of Kiibul, 17,58 ;h ~ march
Captain Knox as Resident at Kiit(r880) from B b u l to relief of KanmHndu, 101; intrigues of D~rbHrand

dahsr, and total defeat of Ayab KhHn,
18. Local references to ' XZbul clty,
58 ; Ghazn~,63 ; KandahHr, f 5.
Robertson, Sir George, h ~ smlsstons to
KHfirlstZn and theory of orlgm of
KHfirs, 69, 70
Rosartes of chrysolite, largely made at
KmdahHr and exported pr~nc~pally
to
Mecca, 35
Rubles. found in crystalline limestone
near Jagdalak, 34; m Badakhshln, 88,
89
Russia, Afgha boundary with., I ; negotiattons and demarcations of in 1873,
1 6 , occnpation of Merv (1884) and
appointment of jo~nt-comm~ssionfor
demarcation, 18, 19 ; the Panldeh ~ n c i dent, 19, negotiahons in 1893, 2 0 ;
Russian rnlssion to Dost Muhammad,
14, to Sher Ali,16, Russian and Brlt~sh
spheresof lofluence, r6,2o, trade with,
35, 36, 73, 199 85, 89.
Rust5k, town and most important trade
centle in BadakhshHn, 89, go, populatlon mainly Pers~an-speak~ngTH~lks,
Sg ; its manufactures ~n iron, go.
Ryowciri, the prevalmg tenure m NepPl,
I 16.

Scenery of NepH1, 93, 94
Scyth~anInvaders and rulers of Afghln~stHn, their overthrow of Greek and
Parthian power, 10; thelr great Baddh1st king, Kanishka, 10 ; hls successors
~n the KHbul valley, the Turki ShHh~s,
11.

Se~stHn,trade routes to, from Kandahlr,
73, 77
Seistsn H h a ,lake, the receptacle of
the Helmand rlver, 4, 5.
Seleucid dynasty, fo~uidat~on
and decl~ne
of, 10, 1_3,79, 82.
ShHh Shuja, grandson of Ahmad Shih,
selzed (1803') hls brother's throne, 13;
h ~ sunpopular~ty, 13; defeated, dethroned, and finally (1815) a refugee
tn the Punlab, 13; replaced (1839) on
the throne by British force early in
first AfghHn War, 14 ; nsing in KHbnl,
massaue of Brlt~shenvoy, sold~ers,
and plisoners (1841-z), 14, 15 , punltive expedition and assass~nation of
ShHh S ~ I I (IS@),
J~
15. Local reference to: KandahHr, 74
Shahlb-ud-din Muhammad ( I 173-1 206),
the greatest of the Ghor~dsand conqueror of North Indla, I I , 64, 65 ;
vlttual founder of first Muhammadan
S.
emplre of Delhi, 11.
Sared-Koh, a termlnal branch of the Sheep (Afghlnistzn) whlte and brown,
32 ; large exports of wool, 32.
Icoh-i-BZba range of Western AfgGnSher Ali, succeeded (1863) his father
1stH11, 3.
Dost Muhammad, 16, 74 ; unsuccessful
Safed-Koh range of Eastern AfghEnistZn,
3, 4, 5 0 , divldes Afghiin~stFm from
British negotlatlons wlth, 16 ; second
Indus Valley, 4, the Khyber and other
AfghZn War, 16 ; fl~ght(1878) and
death, 16, 17, 75
passes, 4, 50 ; forests of, 7
SHfis, or~ginallyaKHfir tribe, 25,66,6f ,YO.
Shlahs, a small mlnorlty in AfghHn~stHn
Sale, General Sir Robert, held and depe~secutedby Sunn~s,23; the HazHras,
fended JalHlHbHd In first Afghln War,
61 ; numerous In Kandahlr city, but
15, 68 ; Fort Sale, 68.
have no mosque, 72; them forc~ble
Salt, rock-, largely mined in BadakhshHn,
converslon by Sunnis in Badakhshzn,
34, 88.
87.
Sanltatlon In AfghHnistHn, generally ab- Shins, of Hindu Kush, their beliefs and
customs, 49
sent, of KHbul c~ty,none, 56, 57; of
Ghazni, none, 63 ; of KandahHr city, S~kaGm,highest summit of Safed-Koh
73 ; of HerHt city, 78; of Fa~zZbHd,
range, 3.
none, 89.
S~llr,best produced in AfghHn-Turkistln
Sanitation in NepHl, of KZtmHndu and
and taken to BokhHra and Meshed, 35 ;
BliEtgaon, a system of drainage introalso produced and manufactured at
duced by Sir Bir Shamsher. 105, hnt
Heriit and KandahHr, gg ; one of the
otherwise bad, 1a7, 128 ; of PHtan,
chief imports into NepH1, 121.
bad, r 28.
Silver mines, once worked In Panjshir
SanknEcharyH, visit to Nepal and reform
valley and near HelHt, 34 ; silver found
of Hindmsm, 97.
w ~ t hlead, 34.
Sar-o-Tar, in AfghHn Seistin, Major
SiwHllks (NepH1) or Sandstone range,
MCMahon's descl~ptionof its famous
hllls immediately above Tarsi, 91 ;
mms, 22, 23.
scenery of, 94, malarious climate of,
Scenery of AfghZnistHn, a, 3 ; the many96.
hued cnrpet of spring flowers, 8 ; of Slavery (AfghHnistZn) and slave trafhc,
Hindu Knsh, 46; of Klbul, 57, 60 ;
declared illegal and punished by late
of IstPlif, 65, 66; of ~Hfiristiin,69 ;
Amir, 28; serf cultivators wrtkout
of HerZt, 78.
i
wages, 3a.

-

Small-pox, in AfghZistHn, 29 ;in NepHl,
Timtir Lang, his devastation and suhjec108, 124
tlon of AfghEnistZn and sack (1398)
Snakes abundant everywhere in AfghHnof Delhl, 11, 12, 2 2 ; his descendants,
lstHn, 9 ; vlpers, the cobra, and Echs
Biibar and Akbar, 12.
cauinata, g.
Tobacco, grown ln AfghZnistZn wherever
Subsldles from Government of India, to
climate allows, 30; in the Tarsi of
Dost Muhammad, 15 ; to Sher Ali, 16;
NepZI, 116.
to Abdur RahmHn, 12 lakhs ralsed to
Trade of AfghZnistHn, 35-37 ; no general
18 (18~3)annually, 2 0 ; to his sucstatistics, 35 ; wlth Brltlsh India, value
cessor, a I, 40.
and nature of expolts and Imports, 36 ;
Sunnis, a ~ersecutingmajority in AfgGncrushed by heavy Imposts, 36 ; with
istiin, 2.3.
Russia, BokhZra, and elsewhere, 35,
89, trade routes and roads, 37 ; armed
T*
caravans of Powindas, 36, 37 ; of E b ~ l
TZ~iks(PZrsiwHns), a non-AfghHn, indicity, 60; of JalZlHbld, 68; of Kangenons, subject race, 24; then dlqtnbudahZr city, 73 ; of HelZt, 78, 79 ;
tlon, lanpage. and occuparlons, 24;
centres of, Maimana, 86, Tahkurghsn,
ln Hindu K u h , 48 ; in IstHllf, a fine
87, Faldbiid, 89, RustZk, 89, go.
mllitary race, 65 ; m Balkh, 83 ; in
Trade of NepH1, (I) wlth Tibet, its two
BadakhshZn, 87.89
ch~efrouteshigh and hard, 120; revenue
Tarai (NepHl), lowland at foot of hills,
from, 120, chlef imports and exports,
91 ;scenery of, 93, gq ; fauna, 95, 117 ;
Iao; (a) with Bnt~shIndia, centres and
malanons chmate, 96 ; Its rich sol1
routes, I zo ; carnage by carts and
and vegetable products, 116 ;the main
cool~es,120, Iar ;value and chief items
source of revenue, 116 ; forests, 116,
of export and Import, 121 ; trade geneI I 7 , grazlng grounds, I 19.
rally free, subject to duties, I 21.
Tashkurghb, the largest and richest
Trlbes 2nd clans and castes of Afghhtown in AfghZn-TurklstZn and a panistzn, 23-25 ; of Hindu Kush, 48, 49 ;
cipal trade mart, 86, 87.
of K5bul clty, 56 ; of JalHIHbHd, 66,
Taxes in Afgh&istHn, ~rregalarand arbi67 ; of KandahZr, 71 ; of HerHt, 77,78;
trary, press heavlly on cultivators and
of AfghHn-TurkistZn, 83 ; of Badakhtownsmen, 40, 41 ; ln Nepal, rents are
shHn, 87.
llght and government lenient In times Tnhes and clans and castes of NepZ1, the
of scaraty, I 16.
m~litarytnbes or castes of the Gurkhas,
Temperature m Afghbistzm, the extreme
of mixed origin, 108, 109 ; the Newiirs
ranges of, g ; of diAPrent regions, g,
and others, log; the tribes and then
10; mean average at KZbul, r o.
languages, log, r 10, I I I ; Parbatga
Temperatnre of KHtmHndu (NepHl), 96.
(L h11l speech ') the Izngaca frmtca, I 10 ;
Temples (NepFl), numerous, of Chinese
the ThZrus of the Tarai, 96, 109,
arch~tecture In KPtmHndu, 128; in
1x8.
PHtan, 128, 129.
TurkistEn, the native name of AfghZnTertiary (geological) series in AfghiinTurk~stPn,80.
~stHn,6, 7 ; the great divisions of, Turks in BadakhshZn, their characterisin Heriit Valley, Malmana, and Turktics, 87.
istiin, 7
U.
Tertiary, Upper, of NepZ1, 95.
UrizI ( O V ~v i ~ e t ?wild
,
sheep, found
T h ~ m s(NepHl), aborignes of the Tarai,
in the hills of AfghklstZn, 9, 48.
96, 109, I 18, I 19 ; then apparent Immunlty there from malarla, 97; their Uzbeg, a scattered ~ o ~ n l a h ocnh, l e f f ~in
Afghb-TnrklstZn, 25,84,86, 87 * them
resemblance to Klchins of North-Eastformer
83, 85ern Burma. I I Q : Inveterate hunters,
but also able .cultivators, I 19 ; are
v.
loslng them mdmiduality, 119.
Tlbet, boundary line with NepH1, I ; Vaccination in NepZ1, optional but spreadpasses and custom houses, I ; invasion
ing, 124.
of ( I 7gr), by Gurkhas, 100; thew defeat
W.
roo;
hostll~t~es
by its suzerain, China,
(1854) with NepHl, 104; treaty con- Wages of labour, in AfghZnistZn, 33.
cluded whereby Tlbet is bound to an- Water-snpply, of KHbul city, excellent,
57 ; of KandahHr mty, tolerable, 73;
nual trlbute, encouragement of mutual
bf TashkurghHn, good, 8 7 ; of KLttrade, and to reception of representative
mZnndn and BhHtgaon, good, due to
of NepZl at LhSsa, 104; trade wlth
Sn Bir Shamsher, 105.
and routes to, 120.

INDEX
Weights and measures in AfghHnistEn,
ordinary system of, 41, 4a; vary according t&locahty, 42.
Wheat, the staple food of AfghZnistZn,
30, in NepZl largely grown and much
used to make beer and splrits, I 15.
Widows, remarriage of, in Nepll, not
allowed, but concub~nage permitted,
108.
W~ne,mauufactureintrodncedinto AfghZnlstZu by late Amir, 31.
Women in AfghHntstZn, their handsome
features of Jemsh cast, 26; rigidly
secluded, save in Hlndu ICush, 26, 49 ;
bought as wives, 2 7 , easily divorced,
zg ; their outdoor dress, zg ; are slaves
in KZiinstZn, 70, 71.
Women m Nepll, marriage customs of
Gurkhas and NewHrs, 108, dress and

ornamentation, 113 ; may not be capitally punished, 1 2 2 ; hospital for, at
ICZtmHndu, I 28.
wood-carving m Nepll, 107; a t KztmHndu, I 27, at Pztan, 129.
Wool, largely exported fiom AfghPnistZn,
33, 36 ; darak and ~ U E ~soft,
L I - 2warn,
,
expensive cloths of, 35.
Yakiib KhZn (son of Sher Ali), signed
Tleaty of Gandamalr, 1 7 , his Alght and
abd~cation,17, 74.
ZtZrats, slirincs of local sa~nts(pirs), on
every hill-top in Afgh~nislln,27.
Zoology, see Fauna and Snakes.
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